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cTole & LANE, 
manufacturers of ami dealers in 
CA.niLX-A.OES. 
BlnckwinilliiiiK A Hoi's,* slioriui; 
promptly attended to. 
Watk» Strrkt, Ellsworth, Mr. 
Tho undersigned have this day entered into a 
copartnership for the pur|m*oof carrying on tho 
ferriage and Illack* milking business, under the 
fcbove firm name. J. II. C01«B, 
W. F. LANK. 
Eltnrortb, Feb. 20th, 18(55. 2J 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
D K A I.KHS IS 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
PUMrit, Ac Ac Ac. 
Jr'Jama, Pressed, Japan*d and (Hass lTurf. 
lfanuf.utRn.rt of 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
fc. n. aikkm. | o. r. auks | r. n. aikrs 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
IX.HITIIR IS TIIK 
supiiuiitf 
I lr*- :iii.l illiirlii,* ■ ii«iii:in« <* < o., 
vf srinsuFiF.U), mass. 
Ca.h L'.l'iUll, &i0U,IH)0. 
IS. Krkrma:,, l*rcH. \\ u. LV.>KK, Jit., 
Dr. J T O ¥ GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
Marine Insurance. 
T|MIK undersigned have uouuicd tho Agency id I the 
Columbian Insurance company 
for the county of Hancock, and are prepared t>» 
insure, at reasonable and satisfactory rate*, Ship*, 
Yesse's, Cargoes and Freights, by the year, f«*r 
n ... I ...;,.llv fi 1 l.tu .... tl it, 
Tba Columbian I nsurutioe C« mpuny is one of the 
eldest and be.-t in liiu United Mutes, and tliu in- 
tention of shipowner* and freighter* is respectful- 
ly called to our agency. 
E. & F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, March 31, 1H6-*. 1- 
George F Dunn 
lias removed his Watch and Jewelry Stock t-> th« 
• tore of A. T. Jelli*on, ju*t acr* tiie street fr<«m 
in* old stand, where he will be happy to sco II 
persons wuntiug good* in hi* line. 
Jlo baa just rakun in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, l’ins, 
Rings, &c., 
whi-h nr© \r„t and I*r>tty. 
QTK«P airing done promptly. 4»i 
Hemnnhrr% sdme Store with .1. 7*. f m. | 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. j 
Ag<*nt for tho 
Monmouth Mutual Five Ins- Co. 
Office ou State Street, over Aiken.*’ Store, 
15 ELLSWORTH, V*. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUSSELLURS AT LMV, 
KLUW'OUTII. ... M.XINh 
All l**j*l business entrusted to their care will he f ull, 
ally a*i4 e ti iiuily managed- «' »uv■ y me*-*, »'oiiirat'..*. 
bond*. 4«.,prepared with accuracy unit tlup.iU'h. 
Intertill Revenue Stamp* yf all denominations con 
•tantly for *a!e at the olhce. 
a. wariaHorsa- l. a. fekhv. 
Klla<Mh.Uot. lst,1843, I 
33. Cb F HALE, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law. 
U'unit* buck, tSLLHH,OHTU% J/r. 
The under* ^ d hive tl.i* day entered Into copartner* 
■htp for the transaction of Law Business, under the above I 
f.irn ;umc, 
Kl’tsKNF. II M.lv 
Ha.PKKU K II M.K. 
■Haworth Wov 10, IMS. 44 
IICMCY A. WALK EM, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
flmdeavc—ORL.\NI>. Office with Cha's llaiulin, Kaq 
All buainns entrusted to his care prctn| tly ei'-cut>*d. 
March, iMk's. «tf 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
EDE.V, MAINE, 
Having been licensed a* required by Act of the United 
Buici as 
CLAIM &, REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
•rill attend to the making of Deeds, Wills, 11 <nds, 4c, 
and prosecute claims of 
Soldiers for linck J* iy, It/tintus awl Jtrnuon»t 
due individual* from the iJ.>vrnin.-ut or other parties} 
and or any other olticial hn*iii'-*s a* X itary I’ublie -*r 
Jcttiae of the Peace, which way he entrust' d to hi* 
o-harge. 13 FJ 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE, 
J. W. COOMBS, I’KopKtiMon, 
1 TATJC STREET, ELLSWORTH. Mu. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer ami dealer in 
FURNITURE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
OOfQns, ctoo. 
t KLLfi IVUR'l II, W 
^GRAVESTONES, MONUMENTS^ 
ami ail other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stono Work 
executed by 
JOHN GRANT, 
BUCKS PORT, Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a laig 
variety of Monumental work. Uur facilities tor 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
guch as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as can bo obtained at any 
place; and wo shall ky to do so, with all who 
haw an occasion to purchase anything in our liue 
of business, if they will honor us with a call. 
Duek sport, Dec. 17th, lhtil. ly-|a 
iTTii a i.oito, 
wit IcsaU and retail dealers in 
1AUDWAUK, IKON AND STKEL 
49 No. 4 Maim Strkkt, Ellsworth. 
JL. 13. ULMER, 
~ 
Mauufactnn and dealer iu 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, &c. 
Steam Gristmill 
Ellsworth, Me. 1 
A. J. KENISTON. j 
iua ufacturer of and dealer iu < 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FUAXKL1N STHEET, 
Ella worth, Mo. 
K< pairiug and Puiuting done with ucutness and 
despatch. 
IHStkMuUU Work, ol all kind-. done by c.\p«llUK < 
td workmen, and at short uotiee, j 
1*1*0bate Notices. 
VD.X1 IMINISTRATORS' SALE OF HEAL ESTATE. 
I»jr virtue of a license from the Court of Pro- 
lute* for the County of Hancock, I shall sell at 
Public Sale on the premises, on the 24th day of 
July nex*, at 9 o'clock A. M., so mnoh of the 
ltoal KsLuto of Sarah Hrugdon, late of Franklin, 
deceased, situated in Franklin, as will produce 
the sum of Tlireo Thousand dollars, for the pay- 
ment of the debts and incidental charges* 
HOIl'T. tl. DLAK13, Administrator. 
June 21st, 1SC3 23 
^ HMIMSTUATOIPS S A LE UF KKAL E3TATK 
lly virtue ol n lii'ense from the Court of Protmte 
for tlie County of Hancock. I shall sell,on the prem- 
ises on ( ranlierry Isle, on the Jl-t day of July n* \t, 
at IftoYloek A. M-, so iniieli of the real estate of Jus- 
tus \V. <,il ex, late of Cranberry Isle, deceased, silu- 
a’ed ill Cranherrv Isles, as will produce the sum «• t 
one hundred and seventy doll *rs, for the payment of 
the debts and ine denial charges. 
l.nREN ISO P.liOWX, Administrator. 
Ellsworth, June g 1,19(15. g:j 
A DMIN18T11ATOIPS SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
Ity virtue id a license from the Court of Pcbute 
for the Couiitv ot llancork, I shall «e||, on the prem- ises, outlie tif eentli day of July next, at ten oVlock 
>i., so iiiui h of the real estate ot I »ux id I .lack, tale 
of >rdgw irk, deceased, situated in Sedgwick, a- will 
produce the sym ol one humlrhd and lortv dollars, 
for the pax ment ot the debts and incidental c urges, 
and legacies in Ills ln«t will. 
ALMIRA It LACK, Executor. 
Sedgwick. Jum* gg, lwWb. g:j 
I 'll E subscriber hereby give public not ice to all *-on- 
I cerned, ti ll she Ins Iweii duly appointed and has 
taken upon le rsi lf the trust uf «u Executrix uf tlie loot 
Mr 111 and testament ef 
JOHN (I. W ITH\M, late «.f Baeksjw.rt, 
in the t’o. ,if Haiicoek, mariner, deeeas«-d, by fixing bond 
is lie* law dir* ets;slie therefore request all p* rs*»ns who xr*- 
indebted to the said deceased ••state, t*i make Immediate 
l» ivne nt. amt those who ii-ive any demands thereon, l<• 
exhibit the name for .settlement. 
ELIZABETH S. WITH AM. 
February 25, 1865. gii| 
I Cornell, Mint sfe Ini liri'ii duly :»i»|»«»tnt» >! ami la* 
»k-* ap-m h»T*--ll tin* trust of an Executrix of the last 
» ill aivl test.mil lit I.f 
“AIM.I AM FAUN II AM. late ..f I*.,,,>k«i» rt, 
in he C<» of II me.M-k. v* •m in. .lecrased.by giving l*ond ;i* 
tli** law direct <. -h- there fun* H-ipiest# all |n r-iii.-s » Im are 
ind'-l-t< *l to tie- « iid >1- c* i*> d's estate to in the immediate 
i* ivm"nt.and those who liav« any d* maud*tli- re-U to< x 
luhil lie- same for settlement. 
AKAKKLLA K A UN II A A!. 
Ihieksport. Feh. 22, lst>j. 2 ^ 
At a tVnrt <*f Protiate held at hu k*p>»rt.within and for the 
C.-unty of Hancock, uu the third \\«tln-aday of 
/it. A I ►. 1 *'»•'» 
J.AAIK3 AV. PM.MKK. Adtnb I.Vratnr of the e*t.»»e of Thomas .III -wev, Ute of Hack sport, in saidc-nnty, 
I1'-' nol, haling pre# ut» hi# final and piilate nc- 
"int of Administration upon said deecascu'.* t-s'ate f-r 
Probate 
t)r-lrrt'l Tl ittho said A Imi-.i drator uivc in-tic- th*" 
dto alt |>cr*-'ii* interest'd. hi raiiMn copy «.f this order 
lo lie pil'di.'fi -I three wi-eks -u- c«-»»u- ly in the Kll*.i -.rlli 
Auc-rican, |* luted m Kllsw rth.fli il th* > may app- ir >t 
Probate Court, to be holdeti at h ii !i II, on the 
’:fC A\ dllesd.iy of July In t, at ten f the I->. k in 
he forenoon, and *hewr cans**, if any they have, why 
;hc saiuc should not be allowed, 
l'AKKKU TI CK,Judge. 
\ trm» copy — Attest: 
22a Uw. A DyFB,ll**girter 
J 1 V l i 1 O N 
I lli- i- f" bn' id all person* harboring nr tru**inj» 
im \iife. M.ir I .It Hi-on. nit mi a- '.'lint, n -he b t- 
I' If my l.i 1 aiul board without am ju*titi.ildc ea.i e. 
uni I shall pay no debt- of fu "iilracting. 
.»•*”*»! I A r. jei.i.ix >\. 
I’.lLsii orih. June l<*tli. l.xVi, jh 
1 A i: T I n N 
The «fort kt ejicr* of thi* illage, and all other per* 
"on-, ate her* l»v .m tinned again *t I rusting im "if*', 
saiali lli'j kin* lii-lle'. on mi account, a- I -'..ill nay 
in* d> lit* o| In contracting, she hai ing Lfl ani bed 
itml board uithoiit just cau*e. 
Ills 
PATUKK >• KKLI.F.Y. 
mark. 
l’llsivorlh June 17th, ISiV*. *2T 
jl A l T ID N 
Tin* public are herein- cantin'..ed against purchas- 
ing a note of baud signed bv ,1. AV. Wood, |-.-• | 
lii.i'iirir of I 11-wort h, and ru lining to John «• Con 
ie-r- !•« aring ifiite l.ll-ivortIt. Jan. god, for two 
liniidred tlol ar*. uitli inl-re-t. pa'abb- in om- war 
I nun date, a" «aid note has been |o*t and payment 
stopped. his 
JOHN 0. / ni.NNKKS. 
AA’itne** K. s A'writ. mark- 
Ellsworth, Juno go, Itstiu. *'21 
I^IiKKlNtM MUTO:. 
Notice Is hereby given that for a consideration, I 
liaic given my minor -on, John l» .'lurch, hi* time 
lo transact husiiiens for him*. If, and that J shall 
L*laim none of In* gamings from tin* time, and .'hall 
|i.:v no ili 1.1* oi hi* contracting. 
JOHN L. SH IP II. 
Klltfworth, June Iltlt, 1 **».>. g:t 
J^KFFDOM NOTICE. 
I hi* may certify that for the sum of f.tfv dollar* 
attid, I *ohl to my sou, Hubert Kuoivltoii, ii.l. In* 
linn lorthe r*maiiub of hi* inhiorlt). 1 shall 
'I.HIII none of hi* earning* m*r pay any debt of hi* 
ontracting alter thi* date. 
I lit>M AS It KNOW l.Tt»X. 
HVitiie** !!k\i:\ \A K ion lion. 
Ib-er Isle, June lUth, Ki. g'l* 
Y’H1 ^ OF loUKCLf^l UK. 
AAherea* Patience C. Norris and Joseph N'orri* 
"dliol I ll-north, in the ( omit) of liineock non 
'talent Maine, bv their deed of mortgage, dated 
April Jo, im j, and recorded in Hancock Ijegi-ln 
ol. I .*", page b'.'. com eyed to the undersigned and 
ii* heir* and a*.'igtis forever a certain lot of land, 
■ itu-ifed in said Kll*worth, and Inmnded a- follow *, 
•wit ea*terl)bv the road leading from I'll* worth 
Milan. I'l.Stif. v village; northerly by land of ('apt 
urfis ( lark westerly by land belonging to tIn-pi•> 
■rietor* of I mi usliip No. ft, ami soiitherli In land of 
.t urge AA'. Frank*, contuiliing twent'-Inr acre* 1 
More or le*.*. u li :■ 11 lie bn 11.1 i. •• '.eri-nii vim ■ ■ I 
Hu* condition ol »aid mortgage hav ing been broken, 
»y rca*oh w hereof | hereby claim to foreclose the 
aim uud give this notice nr* ordinglv. 
m'I.oMi *.\ .i« >I; l > \ \. 
Uy \. \Vi*w t.i.i., hi* \tty. 
Ellsworth, June >», initt. 
Vi'IU K <»l- KolIM 1.0*1 i:k. 
When as Mathew pool, late of Ai.ilu nt, in the 
‘ounty of Hancock, ami State of .Maine, ihc« a-<-I. 
n tie till!••m h day "t .May, \. I». !*.»*, hy hi- <l« «<t 
f mor tgage of that date, rout ey( <1 to the iindcr-ign 
d the follow ing d* seriln'd lot* ol laud, situated in 
aid Amherst ui.d bounded a* follows, to wit: lhc 
ir>tt lot, beginning on the east side ot | uioit river 
>il the south line ol the -eliool lot, and miming hy 
aid lot south, eighty-nine degree^ east, thirty rods 
o the imcthwe.-t corner bound* ol lot nuiiihcr forty ; 
hence south one degree w« »f, one hundred and *i\- 
v-f«mr rod* to the south Hue of p...ter‘* ticket lot : 
hence by said ticket lot, north, eighty-niifl- degree* | 
** -t. s» vciity one rods to | ui<<u m et tlirme north- 
•rlv by said river to the bounds first mentioned, con- 
ajuiug sixty one acre* more or less. 
The i-oiid lot. te-giuulng at tin- southwest corner 
hereof at a stake tlu-nce running east om- hundred 
■od- to a corner; titmice south sixteen rods to a cor- 
ter: thence we*t one hundred rods to a corner; 
hence north sLxtceii rod* to the bounds lirst men- 
lotted, containing ti n acre*. I he comlititui of said 
Mortgage having been broken, l»v reason whereof, 
hereby claim a fore closure ot the same, and give 
hU notice accord ugly. JOHN Pool., 
lly A. \\ isvvt.i.i., his Ally. 
.June 17th, lfcdS. guv 
J^DUCK OK FORECLOSE'UE 
Whereas Frauds Mctiovvn, Peter WcOown, Jr., 
ind Peter Mdiovvit, all of Ellsworth, in the 4'ounty >f Hancock and State of Maine, on the second day ot 
siovendH-r. \ u. iK i'l. by tlu-ir mortgage deed ot that 
late, hy them duly signed and acknowledged, and 
(•corded In Hancock Ib gi-try, vol III), page lot, con- 
eyed to tin- uudei -Ignod and his heirs uud assigns 
brcver, a certain parcel of land situate in said I.II-- 
vorlh and bounded uud dcscrlb-wl tis follows, to wit: 
h ginning on the eastern side of the liuugor road, 
it Hie northwest corner of the Edwin Metiown lot : 
hence north seventy four degrees cn*t fifty rods, 
hence north liftern degrees vve*t sixtylm:. rod'; 
hence ttortlt eventy-four d« grees east -entity rods 
>u eastern Hu* ; thence uortli twenty degrees west 
It vox rods iu the northeast corner; thence south 
evenly degrees vv« st one hundred jnd t-.rty-seven 
0. 1s to tin Il.iitgor road : thence on th* i^sU-ru line >f the road to the plact u| bcgiuulng. Also an tlu-r lot ol land in «*>d Ellsworth- bound- 
'd on the north by land ot John N\ eutwortli uu-1 A. 
A. Joy; on the east by the count v road on tin south 
iy lot of William Mciiowu; on tin- w« -t by (‘itimii-l 
• fillips homestead. The condition ..f -aid mortgitp laving heeit broken, by reason win n ot I hereby 
1. tiiu a ton clusuiw ol UtiiMUiH ttUlt gjvi this notice 
ccorillngly. 8EWAI.L W. PERKINS, 
lty A. » law t.Ll., his illy. 
Ellsworth, June 10, lSoj. jjvv i 
SAWYER & BURR 
1013 PniNTBUS, 
fcU.SWyHTU, il*. 
Scandal on tho Brain. 
UT MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 
Of all tho many maladies, 
And many human ills; 
That ruck the frame And fire tho blood, 
hi spite «>f drugs and pills; 
Tho ono thut takes the deepest root, 
And givos the greatest pain. 
And makes the patient venomous, 
Is " Scandal ou tho Drain.'' 
CHORUS. 
Dllghting, biting, trying, prying, 
Seeking spot arid stain, 
These ure tho sure and rapid signs, 
Of scandal on the brain. 
Thore’s Miss Fits-Pray, the dear good soul; 
She never thinks of s*lf; 
Dut keeps a record of her friends, 
Quite handy on the shelf ! 
Amt when she's nothing else to do, 
t*hc takes the volume down, 
And enters all the scraps and bits 
Of gossip round the town.— Clio. 
Some people dress and go to church, 
With laces long and prim; 
And meekly say their morning players, 
And sing tho Sunday hymn! 
Dut just ns soon as church is out, 
t^oiue shady nook they gain, 
To ease their minds, and treat their friends, 
To Scaudul on the Drain."—Cno. 
Says Dcatu to Mote, oh, have you heard 
Tho strange and shocking news, 
ID w .Mr. Miff, and Mrs. Mi if 
Have taken separate pew.-? 
And how tl.e artful Patience Halo 
Was seen—now don’t you t 11; 
Out walking with a married man, 
I know him very well.—Cuo. 
And then there's s<» much horrid talk, 
Ab».ut that Nancy Doggs, 
They say she really went to ride 
With Kbeneier Noggs; 
And when the young man started off 
To leave the forward .Miss; 
The neighbors heard a faint report; 
It must have been a ki.-.'! ! !—Clio. 
N«>w d n't you think l.i*t Monday night. 
I met Neil MuutbV.s wife, au*l wo 
lla-l Mich a spltiili'l t.lk! 
Site tohl m>' all about the lair, 
Ami I tolU her, yen !*ee, 
Tho awiul ea-e about the TliaU, 
Tlat livid ut No. 3.—Cilu. 
An 1 thus you’ll find, where'er you g<>, 
That sumo will t.ilk aU'l pry ; 
Au'l S'a k to have a finger in 
•Siino thor body’s pie! 
I5ut never mi ml. they're sure to fee!, 
Theuifelve.« the sharpest pain; 
When suilerihg with tho dread diseaso, 
Ut “seauda on tho Diuiu,”—Clio, 
hi Ml-ToMS. 
Now when you see a per.-on nod, 
And wink, and whupnr slv, 
About what “they say, mighty “they,” 
Aud end it with a .-igh 1 
Ju-t >et that man and vvinau down 
As rabid ; for ’tis plain. 
They’ve got the im»t ni ilignant type, 
(it ."can la I on the Drain.” 
Mukic publi.-hc 1 by lloraco Waters, New York. 
dlN is t c II u n c o u c-. 
Suffrage for tho Weak. 
A vole lias two values. It is, first. 
:1m expression of an opinion, which may 
1 
ir may not a licet tho material interests 
)f the voter, but which he esteems as the: 
irelbriiianoc of his relative bulbs to his 
ibllow-ereatures—as something which he ! 
jwes to tho aggregate inteiesta ol society. 
Hut, iu the second place, a vote is the 
weapon which, so lar as tho infirmity ol 
liunian device will permit, protects natur- 
il equality Irom the obtrusion of artilical 
listiuctions, diminishes the undue infill- 
;uce of accidental position, and assort.; 
lie supremacy of individual will over 
lictutiuii, compulsion and scllisnucss of 
he mass, it may be, or of the few. Tho 
•ight to vote implies tho duty ol ae- 
pticsccrcc in the will of tho majority ; 
jut, when that right is ignored or : pcci- 
msly withheld, the disfranchised citizen 
ilthougit for reasons of prudence he may 
ie.|u!oseo in public measures privately 
Ictcrmincd on, is under no moral obliga- 
iott to do so, and owes no obedience to 
hose laws to the enactment of which he 
lid not consent. In the days of A lams, 
franklin, Henry and Jefferson—in tho 
golden days of the Declaration of lode- 
icndenee—.statements like these would 
mve had, and in fact did have, a lively 
nterest, abstract as they are; because 
lie press of politics had not then divert- 
al men's minds from the consideration of 
'uiidaineutal axioms; nor was Mr. John 
ditched yet born to preach to the nations 
he chromatic limitations of natural law. 
iVe are nut ourselves disposed to argue 
he iptes^oifc ol “Negro t?ullVage” upon 
vital we should esteem the highest ground. 
i\ e have already discussed tho matter 
rout tho point of simple, dry, practical | 
xnedienev: hut now we ask the reader 
o consider the perilous condition in which 
he Freedman is placed, not, it must he j 
emcmberod, by any act of his own, hut 
ir*t, through the besotted ambition of j 
iis quondam owner, and in the next place 
iy our aet, by the act ol this nation, in 
hanging his social position. Wo have, 
t mint be remembered, called the Black 
o the performance of new duties ; we 
lave, in a word, liberated him from gati- 
ng and grinding bondage, not specially 
or his sake, not because wo pitied him as 
teak, down-trodden and terribly abused, 
iut because the life of the nation bung 
ipon a course ot simple justice to this 
ong-suflering race—because it was for 
ur advantage, our peace, our safety and 
ur prosperity, to acknowledge the man- 
mod of the Black, who involuntarily has 
iccotuo the greatest benefactor of this 
lution, since through him we have been 
.hie to strike a blow at faction and to as- 
ert the supremacy of the Constitution 
<ow, admitting our obligations, and we 
io nut think that any one in his senses 
fill deny them, the question arises wbeth- 
r the Black shall he abandoned nuked 
o the luge of those who will sedulously 
euk for some object of vengeance, and 
flm may be mean enough to vent upon the 
el'en.-elcss those stormy passions which 
gnuiiiiuious failure must have awakened. 
Vo have made this slave nominally free. 
Sut of what value will this freedom he 
o him, if it bring no means of proservr 
ngand of protecting it ? If tbo old 
'lavehuldcrs are to retain in the recon- 
trueted States the old supremacy, are to 
lietato measures without any cheek, are 
o domineer after the old fashion, this] 
;tli yf Itcodym to fhe Black will be only 
a cruel mockery, leaving him still at the 
mercy of his oppressors, who may ham- 
per his movement*, harrass his life, cheek 
his progress, keep down his wages, and 
make his last state worse than his first.— 
We published lately a ease occurring in 
Alabama, which wo think 70ry much to 
the point. Two of our “Frecdinen” 
stooped work to look at soldiers parsing. 
They wero ordered hack to their work by 
the overseer, and, tiieir obedience not be- 
ing swift enough to satisfy him, no shot 
olio dead and seriously wounded the 
other. That dead “Freedman” had but 
a small taste of tho liberty bestowed 
upon him by the United States of Ameri- 
ca before he received his final deed ol 
emancipation and went to jein John 
Brown. Now, one object of emancipa- 
tion we take to be the prevention of 
flogging, pickling, paddling, rash and in- 
discriminate shooting, extrajudicial hang- 
ing, burning, and the other gentle expedi- 
ents of the old race of petty IMiaroahs. 
But no legislation, however stringent and 
particular, can save any class from the 
fangs of ingenious tormentors, if that 
class he lelt without the means of de- 
fending itself, and in that hopelessly de- 
graded position which the denial of 
citizenship, which in this country is ten- 
tumount to the denial of humanity, im- 
plies. No being thus left at the mercy 
of liis obi oppressors is in the least im- 
proved as to his condition by the bestow- 
iii ui 1111; iiuw iiiiuii; wmi wuicu uu 
lias been baptized withal. On the con- 
trary, as he will ho more heartily hated, 
so will lie ho more heartily oppressed.— 
Arc tho Hlacks to bo loll in this hideous 
limbo, vibrating between freedom and 
slavery, in an anomalous and hopeless 
position, free in name and serfs in fact, 
mere tools which clever scamps may use 
in trying experiments in law with no 
great danger, as juries will, in such ease, 
be constituted '! If so, our teuderest 
mercies are tough indeed! 
We have made the Hlacks ••free.” Hut 
what is ‘•freedom Let the honest vo- 
ter, who is equally proud of his vote and 
of his hoi.csty, answer the question! 
Let the reader of this artiu'o who is eun- 
tinually voting lor or against Constitu- 
tions and constitutional amendments, for 
Presidents, Governors, Congressmen, 
.1 u Iges, Mayors, Selectmen, Super visors— 
let such voter answer this question.— 
Would he consider himself I'rou” if the 
right of voting were taken entirely away 
from him, and bestowed exclusively upon 
men who were two inches taller or short- 
er, a littio richer, a little poorer, a little 
blacker or a little whiter than he ! There 
is not a voter in this city wiio. if he were 
thus disfranchised, wouid not loudly an I 
lugubriou.-ly howl to the world that he 
was made a slave, lie who should be 
thus treated would not make the least 
objection to a revolution for bis own pri- 
vate b nelit and behoof'. It wouid uo no 
consolation that by act of the Assembly 
be was named "a Freedman." Ho would 
call upon Heaven and lvirtli, God and 
man, to redress his grievances, and sum- 
mon a mass meeting of his friends in the! 
Park or in Tammany before he was an 
hour older ! 
Here again, as in so many other in- 
stances, wo are brought up to the rack of 
our theories, and must swallow or repudi- 
ate them—the happy middle course upon 
which we once traveled so jauntily hav- 
ing mysteriously‘‘gone under.” Hut in 
this special matter it seems to us that ! 
something more than our safety, our! 
national honor, is concerned. If the 
poor dug is no more to be limited, we 
must stop giving him a bad name. The| 
ilebcl Man-Owners have lost much— 
houses, lands, beasts of burden, cash and 
credit ; but if wo wish to bestow upon 
them a substantial consolation, and give 
them an excellent chance of recovering 
tho old power which they have lost, t ine 
them in their position so often claimed of 
•superior raee.” The Blacks will be 
down again in twenty years, and we 
Northern Whites will be down with 
them ! — [Hostan I'ust, 
IJjtjt. Hook Kit's L'amc.wun.— The com- 
mittee on the Conduct of the War, thus 
recount for tho failure ol tien. Hooker’s 
campaign when in command of tho Army 
jf tho 1’utomac ; 
•■It would appear from tho testimony 
lhat there were three causes, pci haps 
four, which contributed much to render 
tlie campaign unsuccessful after it had 
been so successfully begun. Those cause- 
rs were, the stampede of the lltli corps 
jii the 1st of May, hy which the enemy 
were enabled to obtain possession of tho 
ground which communis the position of 
the Union army at Chaneollorsville ; then 
the injury which lien. Hooker sustained 
on the illuming of the third of May, by 
which the army was deprived of the di- 
rection which was necessary at that time ; 
then the failure of (leu. Sedgwick to cut- 
ry out the orders he had received to tall 
Jpon the rear of Leu's forces early on the 
morning of the 3d ; and the entire failure 
>f the cavalry, under den. Stoneman, to 
oerformtho part assigned to it, the sever-' 
mg of Leu’s communications with Kieii- 
uond.” 
It seems that General Sedgwick was 
ordered to make an assault upon the en- 
•iny at daybreak on the 31 of May, but 
ic moved so slowly that the attack was1 
not made till 11 o'clock. The commit-' 
ee say that the charge that Gen. Hooker I 
iVas under the influence of liipior and m- 
•apacitat'd from exccrcising command, 
.vas utterly unbounded. Thu aoiiimitteu j 
.•ensure Gen. llalleuk lur witholding I 
loop- from Gen. Hooker which ho dosi. 
•e4 for subsequent operations, and which 
Acre at once granted to his successor, 
ICy'Tho New York Herald's liictimoud 
lorrcspondent says there is no lack ofean- 
lidates for Gongress, some ot whom wuuld 
.•oiisider themselves a short time ago in- 
mlted to be called cilueud ol the United 
5tatv'.s 
Letter from New York. 
New York, June 5, 1S05. 
No stranger comes to this city without 
going to hear Ward Beecher. Indeed 
his Plymouth Church iu Brooklyn is as 
much of an institution hero as Central 
Park, Greenwood Cemctary, or the Five 
Points Missions. So of course I included 
Beecher's church iu my list of places to 
be visited, and devoted last evcning(tho 
Sabbath)to hearing this celebrated divine. 
HOW TO UET TO BEECHERS. 
Our party stopped at tho Hoffman 
House—somewhat famous as being the 
bead ijuartors of General Butler last fall 
when his presence inspired New York 
with a very wholesome sensation—on 
Broadway, one block above tho Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, and capital in every de- 
sirable particulur except price to that 
fashionable resort. This gave us at least 
four miles to traverse iu order to reach 
the centre of attraction, Admonished of 
the necessity of srarting early if wo would 
obtain standing places, not to say seats, 
our party took a street car, and by ma- 
king one change, in due time readied 
Fulton Ferry. Crossing over to Brook- 
lyn side wo bad but a short walk, passing 
up the main street and then three or lour 
blocks on a street bending to tho right to 
c*4v • a ijmuuiit iiuiui. »* uuu in 
Beecher’s church,’’ l impaired of a police- 
man. “(J, you'll find it where the crowd 
is. You can’t get within two blocks of 
it, was the curt reply. The almost 
melting heat of the evening, however, 
had prevented the assembling of the large 
number usually gathered in the street 
awaiting the opening of the doors to stran- 
gers, who are aut allowed to occupy the 
seats uutil the appointed time for meet- 
ing. 
THE CHURCH EDIFICE. 
A plain brick building, without tower 
or spire, and nothing in its exterior to in- 
dicate its character unless its size may. 
is Plymouth Church lvlifico. In the rear 
reaching a whole b’oek to another street, 
is another plain brick building with a 
small tower, which is devoted to the use 
of Beecher’s Sabbath School and lecture 
room. I'be interior of the church, is 
most spacious and inviting. It is evident 
that in the const ruction of the building, 
all expense not absolutely necessary lias 
been avoided in the exterior, and lavish- 
ed on the interior—and hero in no ease 
for more show, but always to secure the 
comfort of pastor and people. In this 
respect the edifice is a model fur church 
builders. 
THE INTERIOR. 
Spaeiour galleries extend entirely 
around the audio.ice room. The pews 
are spacious and convenient, and at the 
aisle end of each is a folding chair which 
is turned down after the pew is filled, to 
provide sittings in the aisles. Ordinarily 
every pew, every sitting in the galleries,! 
the chairs in the aisles, the standing 
places in the rear and entrance and the 
spaces about the door are tilled—the con- 
gregation being very rarely less than: 
if*»00. Bast evening, however, in conse- 
i|iionco of the heat there was no necessity ] 
of using the chairs in the aisles, al-! 
though the pews and galleries presented 
nothing but a sea of human faces. 'The 
pulpit is a w ry small plain stand on a 
large elevated platform, which stands 
nearly fifteen feet front the rear of the 
building, giving a small room back of the 
pulpit, with a gallery above the room ami 
iti the rear of the platform, where the 
choir staud and the organ is located.— 
The lecture room and Sabbath School hall 
are entered from the rear of the church 
us well as from the next street. 
WARD llEKCUER. 
Beecher occupied a chair behind his 
little pulpit stand when lie entered, and as 
lie looked about on the immense congrega- 
tion, never falling (if hut constantly 
crowding upon even the great capacity ol 
his church edifice, he seemed to appear 
well satisfied with his field of labor, 
certainly the largest and mo.-t important 
filled by any clergyman in this country, 
or perhaps in the world. The utterances 
from this place do not stop even with the 
thousands who from Sabbath to Sabbath 
draw around his pulpit, hut on the wings 
e _.i 11 .. r t. 
r*v”.i... 
country. Beecher is ouo ot the powers 
of tho nation. 
Not more remarkable is lieeeher in 
mental characteristics than in physique. 
11c looks tho very picture of robust 
health and perfect physical development. 
II is stout Irrme.weli rounded limbs, broad 
chest, short muscular neck, round ruddy 
face and sparkling eyes reminds one ut 
Juvenal's type of manhood, ••turns santi 
in sano corpora"—a sound mind in a 
sound body. I should expect that the 
sermons of such a man would bubble with 
joy and exultation and smack of out-of- 
doors life, for sueli a physique e ones not 
from the eioset and the cloister, but from 
the holds and woods. Notwithstanding 
the immense strain upon Beecher's system, 
I cannot sec that he shows tho least in- 
dication of weariness or giving out. Ho 
looks as young and vigorous a> when 1 
first saw him a dint m years ago, and good 
for tho work of a geueratiou yet. 
Fuurnsa it out on this Line.—Sena- 
tor Chandler; in a speeeli in New York 
duiiug the reception of Gen. Grant, said 
that when Grant was appointed to the 
command of tho army, lie changed the 
intermittent style of lighting for tho no- ; 
let-up method. Senator C. added : — 
“General Grant told President Lin- 
coln. before crossing the North Anna, on i 
his Kiehmoud campaign, that ho disliked 
the Spring ami Full campaign system, as| 
one army recovered as last as tho other. 
“Now l am about to cross the North 
Anna.” ho said, “and l notify you. Presi- 
dent Lincoln, that to this campaign which 
l am about to commence there is to be 
no pauso or intermission until either Gen. 
Lee's army or licit which l cummuud is 
wholly destroyed,” 
1 Thg Richmond Freedmen. 
Washixtox, Friday, Juno 1(1, It#5.j. 
The colored delegation, a line-looking 
body of men, were received by (be Presi- 
dent at 11 o’clock to-day. Their address 
and accompanying documents were pre- 
sented, which seemed to make a prefound 
impression upon the mind of the Execu- 
tive. lie said he should make no formal 
speech in response to the grave complaints 
they had submitted, Imt lie would assure 
them he should do .ill he could to have jus- 
tice dune them In their new condition, lie 
saw by the papers that Mayor Mayo had 
been deposed with his Rebel pi lice, and in 
that regard one cause of complaint would 
he removed, lie inquired if they hud 
complained to the local authorities of 
these abuses. 
The Chairman of the delegation replied 
he had, and the result had been that they 
had been treated very much worse than be- 
lore calling Gen. Patrick's nttcntibli to 
facts w hich had exasperated the subor- 
dinates to lind they were complained of. 
They could not gat an audience with Gen. 
ilalleek. though they frequently tried 80 to 
do, and so they thought I est to come to 
the chief head of all authority. The 
President said lie would refer their case to 
Gen. Howard, wit It orders for him to do 
w hat was best to bo done under the cir- 
cumstances. In the civil administration he 
should look to Gov. Pierpont, hut so far 
as the military was concerned, he would 
see that justice was done to all classes. 
Thu President then inquired of Mr. Van 
Vlcct. who had presented the delegation, 
whether he had called upon Gen. Ilalleek 
in this matter, lie said he had not; but 
as Gen. Patrick was Provost-Marshal and 
the General who was understood to have 
originated the persecutions complained of, 
he went to him and protested against the 
proceedings of the provost guards and the 
Rebel police. Gen. Patrick was rough, 
and insultingly said, "This whole business 
belonged to him to manage, and he did 
not wish newspaper editors or any other 
gouuomeu in uiciuie in mill. anci leav- 
ing (jell. Patrick, Mr. Van Vleet Haul hoi 
presented tin* subject to Gov. Picrpont, * 
w ho said the abuses should be reformed, 
and the next morning sent for Mr. May or 
and deposed him. The President nftid 
that was right. That Gov. l'ierpoiit was 
them without law to guide him, and he 
should adapt lnuuelt to the necessities ol 
the occasion. The chairman of the delega- 
tion said he went several tin.es to see Gen. 
Halleek but could never reach him. Jie 
was not allowed a pcthouul interview with 
him. The Pre. idetit then assured the 
delegation that he would do all in his pow- 
er to protect them and their rights; thatj he would take care of the military and! 
see they perpetrated no more w rongs noon 
them, while the Governor would manage j 
the civil authorities. The delegation than 
retired, much pleased with the President 
and their inten iew 
Geii. Howard ha ordered Commissioner 
Grown at Gichmom to thoroughly investi- 
gate the late outrages perpetrated upon 
freedmen there, and his report is expected 
daily 'The General will then lay before 
the President a lull statement of the facts 
of the ease for his action. A despatch 
received from (’ommissimier Grown yes- 
terday, states that the odious pass system 
has been abolished, and that the colored 
schools have again been opened.— [A. V 
'll tb UII 
Well Cured Hay. 
JO very man who has occasion to rear 
live stock knows that much of the hay 
sold in the market is nothing more or 
less than dried grass ; sometimes grass 
that has dried upon its roots, before being 
cut with the scythe. Cattle and horses know 
the difference between this ‘•fodder”— 
this grass straw—and real well cured hay, 
just as well as an engineer on board a wood, 
burning steamer or locomotive knows the 
difference between wood that is simply 
dead and doxy, and that which is sound 
and seasoned. The best wood is that 
which is cut green and is so seas nod i 
as to retain a 11 the substance of the fibre. I 
>u ot hay ; that worthy the name is cut 
when the grass is alive hut still matured, 
and cured so as to preserve all the nutri- 
tious elements contained in the juices ol I 
the stock the leaf and the (lower. 
The New Lfodlord Mercury speaks of 
the system adopted by Cion.Thompson of 
that city ami as its remaiks are timely 
and n;ay afford valuable practical hints 
lo some of cur farmer friends, we copy 
them into our columns. Geucral Thomp- 
son, says the Mercury was led lo experi- 
ment, and finally to adopt his system, by 
seeing how herbs are cured for family use, 
Mays that paper; 
“On a good hay-day he cut his grass, 
leaving ofi at about !• 1 -ff o'clock, A. M, 
ills men then devote themselves to 
spreading, turning and stirring up tin 
hay. that the air may pass through it, 
and all the external in i.-turc he thorough- 
ly dried. After dinner thisisdoue again 
and continued until about if o'clock, 
when the hay is raked into wiurows, 
pitched on to a out and stored in the: 
barn. Of course il ihe day is not a good 
one, ibe bay is cocked, and left till the 
next good day. Nothing is done to pre- 
vent healing, although salt, about four 
quarts to the ton is sometimes thrown 
over it, from the idea that cattle will 
better relish it. Often no salt is used, 
and the General does not consider its use 
it all essential. Tnis is the simple pro- 
cess. The result is that in the Spring of 
the vear we have seen clover in his barn 
cut llit previous Mummer, ihe heads 
hlu-hing as if just sown, and breathing as 
delicious an aroma as when taken from 
the field. Of course the grass is not cut 
till il is lully developed—we ni not 
mean dried up. Wo have full faith in 
Gen. Thompson's method, because its cx- 
e- lienee lias been thoroughly tested.'' 
In a note to ihe liostou Cultiratnr, at- 
tached to the above extract, Gen. Thomp- 
son says 
“As to the time of cutting my grass, 1 
consider it fully developed when in full j 
bloom and not till then At that time I 
the juice has changed its character from ! 
a watery substance to a nutritious] 
quality, and that 1 am desirous of retain- 
ing in the bay, a large portion of which | 
is lost in our usual process of drying. 1 
frequently out two and a half tons to the 
acre, and have no more trouble saving it 
iV^li oue day's making (ball with lighter 
grass, except in such cases I frequently 
remove a portion Of the grass to an ad- 
joining field for the purposo of drying 
the external moisture and giving room 
for that remaining in tho Belch 
Row AMONG SUPERNUMEUAKIES AT TUB 
New Bowery Theatre in New York_ 
A Swoico Combat. Last Saturday even- 
ing. Scene, the New Bowery theatre. 
New York. Behind the scenes. Char- 
acters, “supes” to the mystical number of 
three, ami the “captaiu” of the same; 
wearing his previously unfleshed sword at 
his sitie; 
Seldom, alas, do regular theatrical 
critics accord to rising genius in htlhlDlo 
positions the full mecdof praise. Super- 
numeraries net the walking gentleman 
with unheard-of gracefulness or utter, in 
dulcet tones and red-top boots. “Mo 
Lord, tho kerridgo waits,” without win- 
ning high encomiums from the press or 
grasping at a single hound the histrionio 
diadeilt. 
There are, to bo sure, certain parts of 
lice audience that never fail to applaud 
the “supc.” Whether he appear in tight 
pants to put down tho stage carpet or to 
remove the chairs, or whether be comcth 
on willi a besoirt and seattercth tho dust 
ingeniously in the eyes ot tho sitters lit 
the orchestra seats, the yamin from tho 
gallery is sure to greet him, “Romeo,” 
•Romeo,” “Dethciuoncri” and other his- 
torical names, intermingled with cat-calls; 
are hurled at him. 
On Saturday night, Ferdinand Iloof- 
ler, captain ot tho supernumeraries at 
ll.n V..... I?,....,.-.. _A O.._.1 T_l_ £> 
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liis force, and two others* arrayed In 
Kendal grceii. behind the scenes. they 
had entered U., and requested that ho 
should dispense their usual weekly stipend 
of filthy lucre. Bo Said they all. 
Hnoftor, instead of replying, “toy 
gracious lords, here is the bag of gold !” 
responded in effect that Kilby had not 
yet expired lipeh the stage, and that tho 
Strong necessities of the time command- 
ed his services awhile. 
First Supe. "Shalt bo to-night at sup- 
per?” 
Captain. “Xo, hot to-night.’’ 
Second Supe. "To-morrow dinner, 
then ?” 
Captain. "I shall not dine at hotho ; 
[ meet the captains at the citadel,” 
Third Supe. "Perdition catch thy 
soul. Who steals my purse steals trash, 
hut he that Etches from me my week’s 
wages takes that with which L get my 
dollar jewelry. (Wildly.) Arouse, black 
vengeance* Iran thy hollow ccll-r-r-r. 
Il-a-a-n.” 
< 'plain. "Odd s bodikins I” 
First Supe. “We'll make Home how- 
Wo‘v-wo\,-wowl. 
(All stipes, seizing clubs and swearing, not by tho inconstant moon)—“Dror, 
willian i” "Let corporations thrive!” 
“tiivc me another hoss.’* “Hcllud." 
Then came the tug of war. The cap- tain had already shaken aloft his Homan 
blade, and the alabaster gaslights gleam- ed upon it as he bravely broaehed bis 
his boiling breast. Above the din could 
lie heard the following— 
Captain* "lla-a-vo you said your 
mor ilig devotions this evening?” 
All Bupcs, "we ha-a-ve not.” 
Captain. "Then thou hadst better 
had have, ha-a-ve.” 
Thus, in the 'Krcles vein, the battlo 
waged, and lfoofier, it is said, made some 
Slight flesh-wounds on Jaeob’s arm, possi- bly opening another vein. 
The supernumeraries left the field still 
resolved to make Hoofter groan, and 
sweat, and fardels beir, or at least hop- 
ing to make him look through a statjou- 
house grate, with other prisoners, like a 
grinning of baboons. 
•-“-'L'liy anecdotes are related ot 
’Crant's reception at the Chicago Fair. Surrounded by a lot of bewitch, 
ing girls at one time, a lady said to him, (n il. (< rant, these girls are dying to ki-'S you, but they don’t d'ro to do°it 
•• 4t... n 
wviiviai, "ll 
limy -.vaiit to kiss me why don't they 7 Nobuly has oflcred to since l have been 
here.” Instantly about a hundred fairies 
pounced upon hint. He attempted a re- 
ticut, hut iu vain; he essayed to break 
through the rosy ranks, without success. 
Tlicn, lor the lirst lime, lie confessed him- 
st'H anquished, and euluily awaited the 
event. *ever Was such a man subject 
to such an ordeal. On eaine the uiuidena 
by squads, iu ti!e, or singly ; they hit hint on the forehead ; pelted him on tbo 
nose, smacked him on the check, chin or 
IIL'ek. I here must ho dozen of kisses ly- ing around loose, hidJcu iu the General’s 
whiskers. I luring this terrible ordeal, the hero of a hundred battle-fields blush- 
ed till his face became almost purple, 
I he petition for pardon, by rebels, Is 
ni ide directly to the President, who calls 
to his aid the Attorney.General, through whose hands all applications pass, and 
thence to the Secretary of State, where, 
in case a pardon is granted, a warrant is 
is ued, substantially ns follows, and gen- erally in the words of this form:_ 
Whereas--.by taking part in the late rebellion against the Government of 
the L tilled States, has made himself lia- 
ble to heavy pains and penalties, and 
whereas the circumstances of his case 
render Imn a proper object of Executive 
clemency. Now, therefore, be it known 
that l, Andrew Johnson, President t’Q 
hereby grant to the said by him committ- 
ed, arising from participation, direct or 
implied, in the said rebellion, conditioned 
as follows, viz: This pardon to begiw 
and take effect from the day on whioh 
thosaid-shall take the oath prescrib- 
ed in the Proclamation of the President, 
tinted May 21), ISC.j, and to be void and 
ol no elieet il the said ■ .-ball hereafter 
at any time require any properly what- 
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The Future of the Soldier. 
Most ol the loading journals of I lie 
country liave published articles hearing 
upon the noble ‘•boys in blue," who have 
been at the front facing the dangers inci 
dent to war, and who now arc returning 
to 03 again,laden w itli tlichigh creditofhav- 
ing sustained their own and their country's 
honor. AA’ithout wishing to do a single 
act, or say a single word for mere 
corab,” for we abhor blarney, and the per- 
sons that “slop” over in expressions ol 
good will, when some ulterior end is aimed 
nt, wc may, at this time, when iiiost of the 
local papers have indicated like views, 
say a word on the general subject el the 
treatment of the returned soldier, and our 
duty towards him. 
Many of those returning are fully capa- 
ble of taking care of them Ives place 
u.A,..'ll \ ... 1».»\ 
been maimed in the service, have Dst an 
arm.or a leg,or have been wounded at some 
point which disqualifies them for hard 
service. Another class have had their 
health shattered aud are thereby rendered 
unfit for active labor. Hindi as belong to 
the latter classes have claims upon the 
public which tve hope to see recognized. 
Ho far as Congress can net with reference 
to this matter it has acted, fur before its 
adjournment it passed a resolution recom- 
mending the soldier to the attention of 
those having offices to bestow, the duties 
of which, these veterans could perform. 
The various Heads of the Departments at 
Washington have been acting upon this 
recommendation for many months. Hun- 
dreds of wounded soldiers have been given 
places, in lieu of active, healthy, aide 
bodied men who should pursue some other 
calling. Associations have been formed 
in most of the great cities of the Viiion. 
whose object it is to provide employment 
for the thousands of maimed soldiers u- 
tnrniug from the war. The object aimed 
nt bv these volunteer organizations, is hut 
little less worthy of commendation, than 
such noble societies, as tin Hanitary and 
Christian Commissions. The hitter aimed 
to save the lives, and preserve to the 
country an.l to their friends our soldiers in 
the army and in the Hospitals. ’1 he for- 
mer aim to assist those who have done 
the country service during the war, now 
that they are discharged, to obtain an 
honorable and an honest living. These 
efforts of the noble hearted men. who 
have handed together for this good work, 
serve also to ktep iu remembrance, tin- 
toil, the suffering, the bravery, the self- 
sacrifices, the perseverance ol those who 
Isive purchased for us our freedom anew 
In the midst of our daily engrossing cares, 
while the minor matters of onr common 
avocations, and the rcturringwants of our 
hooves, a> a general thing, absorb all our 
time aud thoughts, it i- well for us. and 
our common humanity, that there are 
some disinterested spirits in the world who 
love to work for the needy and the liight. 
Self-abnegation is vouchsafed to lmt few of 
us. If we are not selfish, we are indolent; 
iP we arc not moan, we are forgetful; il 
we are not hard hearted, we fail to 
comprehend wliat is duty to others. Hut 
aside from these general remarks, or tin.- 
common indictment of the race,let us see.il 
our failure, if fail we shall in our duty in 
this direction, does not arise, or will not 
arise from thoughtlessness. As before re- 
marked. masy of those returning expect, 
and Heel only to he recognized, for theit 
“work's sake.” While for others we can 
do a substantial good, by giving to them 
sock -places as are w ithin the bestowal ol 
individuals or of the people. 
In. an able article iu a leading New 
York paper, the Post, the moulding ami 
educational effect of the camp is discussed 
We subjoin two or three paragraphs, wor- 
thy of attention : 
Onr American soldier, serv ing through 
a sudden, sharp and singular experience 
under circumstances us novel as they w en 
?nomentO'.s, began in the camp discipline 
■which lias made him in every way a bcttci 
member of society. Hefore the war. In 
was ill some sorl a cultured man—foi 
there is no class of our native loyal popu- 
ivtiif-h has not en in veil tile benefit- 
of free schools, open churches, the ballot, 
the llihle anil tin* newspaper. He entered 
upon his military campaign a positive, 
thinking limn. His letters, his dailv 
journals written bv the camp-fire, hi? 
meditations, which find frequent ^trraucc 
to-day in rural presses, all show that lit 
inarched with nu active idea in his brain, 
and his deeds prove that lie had a trusts 
weapou in his hand. The discipline of 
his camp taught him more than the inert 
manual exercise of arms; lor he carried a 
thinking bayonet. 
Our soldier, therefore, comes back to n? 
a wiser and a better man. Miscomprehen- 
sion of ideas is larger. He is a stnmg« 
icasoner, for he has learned the hard logit 
of facts. He is more liberal. Iiccaum* In 
has seen more of men, and has studied 
the course of events during a period mark 
od by an absolute concentration of de 
velopment. lie is more truly a patriot, 
for tne reason that what was betore hi 
idea of our uational life now liecornes tt 
ifcm a practical, living, embodied reality 
'Hhafe which lie has helped to save he Lit 
lir a measure created—an indlssohihle 
strong and perfect Union, a Nation firinly 
anchored 011 a great principle, which 
.-“seem? to feel 
Ti e thrill ut iile uloug her keel.’* 
Kar is our returning soldier likely to he 
ccme a burden upon the community 
through disinel.nation lor lulu r. It i? 
sometimes said that the wild lib* of tin 
ramp uufits men for steady application : 
that the veteran will become a shiftiest 
idle fellow. The answer to this is > istble 
in every channel of trade and in the liber 
nl profe**i"nH, t<> whii-li officer* and in.-n 
fflMly return »n tbrir rel.-as.* from military 
or naval service, Continued apnlir.ilinn* 
at the Employment Bnrcuim r.-c.nih open 
ed in our eitiea nlwi .lm« ••!*»** Ha "mdier 
r.*urns to civil life ivitli In- «l«l sl,int "I 
indiwtriou. energy -till active; aud tliat 
if one liranetl of liuainef* mirauila Inin 
no 
tell for him lie seek- employment in in 
Other ll ia I™*‘ tl"*r<' are exceptional 
»Inch Beeit! to disprove these oou- 
[clarions, but wo are convinced tlint the* 
I few idle men are in no sense the repre- 
sentatives of the great mass. Wo may 
hero repent the suggestion which has fre- 
quently been made—that it is the duty of! 
our business tin u to encourage the cm- I 
jdeyment of discharged or disabled soldiers 
in civil pursuits for this is the payment 
of but u small part of the debt we owe 
them. 
___ 
The Shore Fish and Oil Busi- 
ness. 
Many of the people living in the shore 
towns of this' state have been to tome ex- 
j t nt engaged in the porgy or poggy bnsi- 
| ness, for the last ten rents. At first it did 
not attract much attention, and it w as not 
! considered as ticing any more certain to 
i bring remunerative profits, than any other 
[calling. 1’eoplc did not, then incut 
I much expense in fitting up for the business. 
A few nets, a large iron boiler, a screw to 
express the oil, with the necessary boats, 
completed the fit out. Two or three 
neighbors would unite, in some locality, 
; to carry on the business for the season.— 
! Hut year by year the porgy business has 
been growing into importance,until.at this 
time.main thousands of dollars areitivest- 
,1 in it bv iii,lit iduals orcnnioanics.itt mam 
of the towns, ami the basilic** is pursued 
j systematically, industriously, and as if it 
a as to continue a regular braneh of (town 
Fast enterprise. At some of the stands 
large buildings have been erected, in a liieb 
are placed steam engines, to do the work 
heretofore accomplished by band labor.; 
such as expressing the oil. hoisting tbc^ 
fish Ac.. A e. These \ aluahle. "gilt lea 1" j 
fish are ensnared in various ways,—by 
nets, in seines, in weirs Ac Ae. And ns 
strange as it mav seem, ae tire told that 
^ 
no pereejdihle difference as to quantity is 
perceivable on account of the large num- 
bers caught for the few years past. 
The oil obtained from the porgy. we arc j 
told, is used to a great extent by tanners.' 
It is also, clarified, and used for painting 
purposes. No doubt it is used for other 
purposes. It has doubled in price since its 
manufacture was commenced. 
The oil is not the only portion used in ; 
commerce. Front the “chum,” or the j 
refuse, or solid part left, after the extrac- 
tion of the oil. is manufactured a fertilizer 
which sells readily, and which is attracting 
much attention. This "chum” is dried, 
pulverised, and marketed. This last busi- i 
ness, though growing out of the former, is j 
hardly secondary to it. Asa fertilizer it 
is valuable, and sells at good prices.— j 
When reduced to a fine powder, it is in- 
odorous, andean he used with little labor. I 
on gardens, or for any crop. We are 
told it is being used with marked success ! 
oil the Connecticut tobacco fields. 
The lobster factories established in this 
1 county, — thi re are some half-dozen of them, 
i—are also giv ing employment to a large 
I number of people, directly, or indirectly. 
These factories boil and pack between two 
and three thou-aud lobsters, daily, each. 
The people, in the vicinity are engaged in 
catching them in nets, and are paid so 
| much each.—\N c do not know the price, 
i Small \ cssfis go Irom island to island, or 
frofu one locality to another and gather 
! them tip of the people alio are < tiguged in 
j catching them. These little vessels are 
called "lobster smacks." When large 
numbers are on band, more titan can 1 e 
taken care of at once, titer are put intu 
•sinks," a kind of pen, or rack, sunk into 
the Wider, and light enough to prevent 
their escape. They a ill keep in these for 
weeks, unless they get pugnacious and 
destroy one another. To prevent this, 
alien lin y are to remain some time, their 
"claws arc plugged.” 
It takes about ten minutes to boil a 
lobster for canning. A man stands over 
the huge boilers and keeps turning the tip 
per ones, using a hook attached to a long 
handle in doing the work. 
The meat, such as is used, is parked in 
cans, the cans packed in boxes holding one 
dozen, or half of this number, of cans.— 
Some of tins work is done by females. 
\\ tliocn ••i’’ lt«i* 
I year, where females w ere employed i;i 
painting the cans, after packing. At some 
of these establishment*, the tin cans are 
'• manufactured in the building*. At others, 
we are told the manufacture of the cans 
and the packing boxes is carried on at 
other points. 
Well, says some matter of fact person, 
“tvlmt do they do with all this sealed 
lobster ?" It goes aboard of the merchant- 
men, the passenger steamers, into the 
soldieu tent, into the Hotels all over the 
j laud, as food, for those w ho like it, and for 
! those who like that w hich is “far fetched 
and dear bought." 
iir If the colored people when in sla- 
very could take care of themselves and 
masters, can they not take care of them- 
selves when freed 1 It would seem ns if 
they could because it will not take half so 
| much to satisfy their wants, ns they used 
to earn for the maintenance of their nras- 
|ters. 
Dot we are inclined to think that we 
have a w rong impression of the present 
| condition of the colored population.— 
I'iiey are not the ignorant, degraded, and 
j stupid set we imagine them to be. in 
most instances they are ahead of the poor 
! whites. In proof of this we take the fol- 
lowing extract from a liiehiuond letter 
\ w hich we find ill the New \ork Iferald, a 
paper heretofore ijuite last to “kick a nig- 
ger 
In some respects 1 find the Southern 
negroes very much misrepresented. It 
has been »ubl time and again that they 
were incapable of self-support. Their ac- 
tual occu|mtion and performances show 
that in ninny eases they support both selves 
I and masters, and do it better than their 
j musters could do it. Tile same writer in- 
forms us that the ignorance of the white 
people is amazing. Out of the thousands 
who are daily taking the oath, only about 
five tier cent, can read and write. 
-It lias been publicly stated that ail 
| aunt of Jeff Davis is a resident of North 
Chelsea. The l'ioueer, of that city, learns, 
upon impiiry, that there is living in North 
Chelsea an wtd w idow lady named etieever, 
whose nephew, named Davis, went South 
main years ago. Hat his name was not Jett’. 
Mrs. Checker possesses only one trail of 
character in lomumii with Jett’., which is. 




Wo publish below a legal opinion hear- 
ing upou a business pursued in the several 
towns in this county, which possesses con- 
siderable interest at this time. AA'c do so 
at the r.ipiest of a party who procured 
the opinion, and ns a matter of some 
public interest. AA’e understand that some 
differences of opinion have arisen, in re- 
gard to building w eirs, setting seines Ac-., 
and perhaps this advice was ashed and 
obtained that a clearer knowledge might 
he had of the rights of parties engaged in 
tile business alluded to. 
IIangor June 10. 1SG3. i 
AA’arrfn King Fsy. ) 
Trenton. Jhar Sir: A 
The Legislature have the right to regn-l 
late fisheries within the limits of the State. 
In other words within the “waters of tile 
State”—what are “the waters of the 
State ?” Chancellor Kent, one of the 
most eminent of writers upon such sub- 
jects. say s. “According to the current of 
modem authority, the general territorial 
jurisdiction extends into the sen as far as 
caunon shot w ill reach ; and no farther: 
ami this i generally calculated to he a 
marine league.” This would he three J 
miles. That is, the waters of the stale 
extend three miles from shore. This 
limit has been recognized by Congressional 
legislation on similar matters. The coun- 
ty of llanemk extends three miles from 
shore—and of course towns which emu- 
prise inr scn-waru portion in me county 
lime (lie Minic descriptive limits. 
linn f ir are extensive bays and arms of 
the sea included in such limits ? Tile 
courts of Massachusetts bate given the 
rule in these words, to wit : “All creeks, 
harbors, coves and inlets,lying within pro- 
jecting headlands and islands, and all bay s 
and arms of the sea lying within and be- 
tween lands not so w ide lint that persons 
and objects on the one side can be discern- 
ed by the naked eye by persons on the 
apposite side, are taken to be within the 
body of the county.” Judge Story in the 
I'nitcd States court stated the same rule 
in this way. “It is within the body of it 
county w here a man may reasonably dis-, 
cent between shore and shore.” 
I think the tendency is rather to extend 
than limit the rule. 
You ask if fishermen in one as- j 
sociated cn gulato the manner j 
and extent n, rules and regula- 
tions &c.- No ! ^ "j cannot take from or j 
add to the law. You can sec that the law 
is enforced. Yours truly, 
J. A. I'l/n ns 
M Asti it Coktii.—We are happy to an- 
nounce that our citizens are to he favored. | 
this. Kridav evening, with a Concert by 
this musical prodigy, assisted by a corps 
of talented artists from X. Y. All of our 
readers have doubtless read the extrava ! 
gain notices of Master Coker’s musical 
powers in the New York und other pa 
pers, and will he glad to have this op- 
portunity to witness his wnndciftil vocal 
powers. We bespeak for him a crowded 
house, of our lovers of good music, lie- 
low wrttipy from the St. John, f<: 
MAsTi.i: Count's Cost tut.- All that 
1 our readers have heard and re id about 
this wonderful lad were more than realized 
at the ceneert last liignt. The attendance 
! was large, and never have wu seen tin 
I audience iu such raptures. Mr. Weeks 
S sing first. "1 him art so near and vet so 
far,” and his voire astonished and pi, used 
every une. lie is the finest tciior singer 
that has ever v isited St. John. The next 
niece was the balled “Come live with me,” 
by Master Coker. Ills appearance im- 
presses one favorably, but gives mi evi- 
dence of the power of voice which lie 
I possesses. lie is a pleasant, opcn-coun- 
teuaured lad, confident, but not bold, a 
little nervous in his movements, and np- 
pareiitly not more than Iff or l'i years of 
j age. His first notes disappointed, but as lit-went on, they rose iu clear, round 
j tones, filling the hall with their rich svvret- 
i ness. Miss Coker sings in a very pleasing 
I and unaffected style. In the duett, 
| "Addin,” both Mr. Weeks and Master Coker appeared to the lust advantage; 
j and it is doubtful if a St. John audience 
has ever been favored with such a musi- 
cal treat as is furnished in this one piece.” 
Camp Coburn. 
Camp Colmrn has beer, for the past 
month, the busy theatre of military act- 
ion. It is one of the great rendezvous of 
I the state, to which our niaine troops re- 
; turn and await their discharge from the 
j service. We sec here, daily, tangible 
A^ ..a aI. r... x a .i 
victory won. and the lh hellion crushed.— 
IVfti't in the arrival of the warworn 
veterans, as they return to their native 
state, scared and maimed in the defence of 
| their country’s cause, convincing evidence ! that the war is actually over. 
Camp Coburn is now commanded by 
Capt. George F. Siingcr of Vet. lies. 
Corps, a detachment of this corps was 
sent here some weeks since, by the War 
Department Washington, to do garrison 
duty while the Maine soldiers were being 
paid off, and discharged from the service. 
The soldierly hearing of this detachment 
elicits a remark of approval from all who 
witness the Dress Parades, or have seen it 
I perform escort duty, on the occasion of tbo 
arrival of the Maine troops. They are 
thoroughly drilled, and are emphatically 
an efficient Corps, of men. The neatness 
of the camp and the systematic arrange- 
ment of every department of it, reflects 
much credit on the present commander 
and is alike, honorable to himself and the 
state. 
Lt Col.. 11. M. Littlcr, A. A. I*. M, 
Genl., for the state of Maine, is untiring 
in his efforts to delay as little as possible 
the muster out of the men, and they are 
being paiJ oil' ami discharged ns fast ns 
possible. It is thought here hr some that 
the work will have so far progressed by 
the middle or last of August, us to close 
the camp. 8. 
Augusta, Me., Juue Ulflh, ltjljj. 
-The men of Shermans army are do- 
ing unite a lucrative business in selling (he 
heraldic iusigna of the Southern chivalry. 
As li'gh as two hundred dollars has been 
paid for a c up engraved with the Illicit 
coat of arms. 
-The Parisians have come upon the 
day of small things. Having satisfactorily 
elosod up the canine show they ure about 
to institute an exhibition of insects. 
Tlio Atlantic Telegraph. 
Nearly seven years ago, says a eotem- 
porarr, an electric spark startled the na- 
tion into wild exultation over the achieve- 
ment, then supposed complete, of binding 
Furope and America w ith a tic of intelli- 
gence and in an alliance of closer and more 
eoiiveuiaut communication. A day of j 
bilee was spoiltancoindv celebrated, l d- 
itois got upon the stools of prophecy and 
painted a gorgeous future for the united 
nations, whost* wedloek called forth such 
livmenial praises. The Compliments of 
the season flew “like lightning" between 
the White House and Buckingham Palace, 
and then the pyroteehny of eloquence and 
the fireworks of new-born amity smhh-uh 
fi/./lcd out, (pu nched in the brine of the 
Atlantic. This time however, we are as- 
sured, more care and attention have been 
bestowed than before, and the Png’i-b pa- 
pers, having no civil war tn engage their 
notice have billowed the progress of the 
great enterprise more caret ally than we have been able to do on this side of the 
ocean. The following Mims up the pres- 
ent condition of thing’s. 
The cable i< 2,(>00 miles long. Its cen- 
tral conductor consists of seven fine copper 
wires, twisted into one complete strand, 
and perfectly insulated. Four layers of 
guttu perch a enclose it, each one insulated 
like the conductor itself. The outer cov- 
ering is protected by eleven strong iron 
II i*. 11 11 M 1111 11.1 \\ )• Ivil J !• 1 III Ik 
saturated with tar. 1 Miring the process of 
manufacture the cable has been kept con- 
stantly exposed to severe tests of its con- 
ductive power and of its insulation, hav- 
ing all the time been immersed in water 
an 1 11averred by electric currents of such 
density and force as t.» dev dope the weak- 
ness of the wires, il it anywhere ensued* 
The difference between the proevs.* of 
manufacture of the first cable and of the 
present is remarkable. Then, evert thing 
seems to have been taken for granted ; 
now. nothing F left to chance or theory — 
Mu* stringth of the cable, as well as it< 
insularity and “conductivity,** ha.* been 
perfectly established. It will bur a 
weight of nearly eight tons, and can s.ife- 
l\ be depended oil to support el t en miles 
i»f it* langtli iu water. Instead of being 
commit ted now to two ships, as formerly, 
the w bole cable is stowed ou board the 
lireat Fnstern; audio that vessel, aided 
by consorts which will supply assistance 
hut carry none of the wire, tin* great task 
id depositing the cable on ihe bottom of 
the Atlantic is to be intrusted. It is stow- 
ed iu three tanks, which sire respectively. 
51 feet, 58 feet t» in., and .>8 I' t in di am 
iter, and will hold a coil—the f.i t ofii.’O 
miles, tlu* second of 810 mile* «»! the a- 
ble. The niecluinie.il arrangements for 
its delivery are not materially different 
from those on the Niagara and Agamem- 
non. It i< on the character of the cable 
itself that the company rest their chief 
hopes of a more permanent success than 
attended tlnir last experiment. 
The (ire.it Ihistcrn under Captain An- 
derson, an old Cimarder will start the 
first of ii«*\t month, that being considered 
by him the best lime for the enterprise. — 
The steamer will move but live or six knots 
an hour, and the voyage will oceupv 
twelve or fourteen da} *. [ 7’. 
Tiik. r.s; apk OK Bllla klnI:i *« r.—Cor- 
respondence from I lav ana giv cs llie d**- 
tails of the escape of John t I»>'<:•!. nridge 
and hi* companion* to (’uba. The persons 
accompanying him arc Colonel \Yib*on, 
ex-aide t<» Jefl I >nv is-. Taylor Wood, e\- 
eouiiuaiider of the r..!!ahn*>« < ; corporal 
liilsscll, t vo priv ate .*• >!dn :> and a fmthful 
negro servant, who refu.-t d to j.baud n h 
masterfBreckinridge) in tie* hoar of ex- 
tremity and peril. Breckinridge and \\ il 
.*ou were within forty miles of Jeff lMivis 
when lie was captured, expecting toj*i,i 
him tnxt day. and Wood was nriuoi i} v.it'a 
i Mi v is b u 11 toll 
'The | r t V 1 !l no."ed (ieoi^i, into 
Florida, descending tin* 8t. Jol.fs l.’ivn 
in a boat t*» Jupiter's Inlet, where tln-y 
met with a part} ofd> *.*rter* from tin* reb- 
el aniiv. From the.*e they got a b* tier 
boat, v ba ll the} dragged aero-* the eoiin- 
trv till tin} readied the open sea, win re 
tiny launched their little \« -sel, and sailed 
for the coast of Cuba, which tin*} ware for- 
tunate enough to reach after three days and 
nights J almo-t entirely without eat 
in:.' or sleeping. \\ liile at s.-a tln-y -j"-’.;' 
a vessel, from which they got five gallons 
sf water and a lew biscuit, 1 hey were at 
one time overhauled by a Fuion gunboat, 
while getting ptovidous on the coast of 
Florida, but succeeded in d ceiving the 
commander into the belief that tin*} were 
paroled prisoners turned wreckers. 
Boston Ad 
An incident oeeured at the Cu-gom 
House iu this place this week, which may 
| be of interest to those who wish to secure 
all the benefits and escape all the respon- 
sibilities of living under the government 
of the Fnited States, (’apt. Christopher 
Bancroft, of Bust Mathias,was drafted la ; 
fall, and instead of reporting at Belfast re- I ported in the Province of New Brunswick 
Subsequently, just before the expiration *» 
the days of grace, lie ret uni d home, lmt 
failed to report p« rsomillv to tlu* Provo*: 
Marshall. This week he applied at t1. 
Custom House for papers as ma-ter of t! 
sehr. Ynntie. and was refused on tin 
; ground that he was not a >z*n of the 
Fuited Mates. — [Maehia> 75 
-The New York Kvening !*<■ thin 
(condenses its platform in regard to tlu 
treatment of leading rebels: Afcw.it i- 
i the general wish and «*.\pi-et.atiou.wiH bt 
ignmniniouslv executed—such atrochm 
! monsters as I tavis.Brei kiiiridire.Bi-nj uniu 
Toombs,a ml v igfull: other- like Ler.Sn-ph 
ens, Letcher AY i*e, ret.,w ill be sent be\ mu] 
the seas: and a still larg* r number will bi 
'* in' ii^iiit' t'» mu' mni emiia^i 
aud stripped of tlut property which lmseu- 
dowed them with a greater part of their 
power of mischief 
-One of the resolutions passed at tin 
Vermont Democratic Suite Coineutim 
held on Tuesday, is ns follows : 
Jlesolvetl. That believing with the im 
mortal Douglass, that tile (Government o 
the country was organized for, and sliouh 
lie controlled lie the white race therein 
anil that the good of all w ill best he pro- 
moted by confining the right of suffrage ti 
the white citizens thereof, we are uiialtera 
lily opposed to conferring the right ol 
suffrage upon the ignorant negroes of tin 
country 
-1' S. (Gunboat Tioga, Commander 
Wm. I>. Whiting, arrived at this port on 
Flhluy, last week. ,Sfie is a side wheel 
| suutuci of HMD tons and has a crew ol 
gOO men. Her armament consists of oik 
00-pound Duhlgren. two gG pound uudtwi 
lg pound title llowitizers. .''lie is undei 
orders to cruise along the coast of this 
State, haviug her headquarters at this 
port. 
The companies of coast guards stationed 
at the several batteries along the coast 
are all to he mustered out of service. The 
company doing garrison duty here has re- 
ceived orders to report at Augusta, to-day 
(Wctlucsday)n here the) will he mustered 
out. A squad of eight men, four on each 
side of the river, will he stationed to do 
guard duty and take care of the govern- 
ment property.— [Progressive Age. 
-The post offices in Hath, lfelfast 
Itiddeford, I trims wick. Mils worth, lew istou, 
Koeklaml.Skowbegan, and Watei ville have 
been designated as muucy order office.-. 
Thu following fro;., tlic Now York Tri- f 
bunt, would socm to throw it wet hhinket | 
over tho prospects of many of the .South- 
ern aspirants for office, especially that 
class that have just turned a short corner :; 
Washington, June 2,'t, i 
The following act of Congress, prescrib- 
ing a stringent test oath, lias just boon 
brought to light, and has played havoc 
union:; the Southern aspirants for office 
under the Government It will doubtless 
he a har to many good men, especially in 
North Carolina, where the State Govern-; 
■ incut during the first three years of the 
Kehelliou was in the hands of the anti -Sc- 
eessionists. The etlect ol the discovery ol 
this test oath, beneath the accumulated 
legislation of three eventful years, has pro- 
duced ijuite a sensation among our South-! 
• rn reeoustructionists. Not one ol tlov. 
■ Holden's nomineesjwho were promptly' 
appointed to tin* places for which tiny 
were rccommcmli d- can pass the ordeal; 
and tho Governor himself is in the same 
l».i\, he hav ing voted for the Secession or- 
dinance and held tin olliee ol State printer l 
! during the war. The appointment of pro-j 
visional Covenior is, however, one not 
known to the law ; and if lie draws no pay 
may escape the ordeal. Mr. lhihert I*. 
I >iek. vv ho is regarded as one of the most 
sincere and consistent l nionists in North 
Carolina, has dev lined to qualify as 1 ni- 
tevl States District Judge, in consequence 
of having in some rvav compromised liiin- 
ir..t.. ..» iv .i. 
cons cannot be saved, where shall the un- 
godly L’ebrls and the original Secessionists 
appear* It is to be regretted that such 
nu ll are excluded from oflice under the 
Hcneral Hu,eminent at such a time, but 
there is no help lor it while the law re- 
main' on the statute l ook. 1 here is eon- j 
solution iu fin* relleetian however, that it 
will kt ep ail the guilt) authors of the re- 
bellion out iu the cold. The act is as fol- 
low s : 
He it enacted, \o. that h<rafter even 
person < •/ or <7/7 >nl<d to an) oflice ol 
honor or profit tiuticr tin* I'nited States 
either til the civil, military, or naval do- ! 
partiuc*u;> of the public service, except-j 
mg the President of the I’nited States' 
shall. In i'ne entering upon the duties oj 
su> h fJJi. </ »d lut' rr he mg entitled t>> ( .1 
sdiur/nr other <.< ‘laments th re<>f, take 
and subscribe the following oath or ail’irui- 
atioii: 
1.-, d solemn) svvear(or nfBnii) 
that 1 liave never voluntarily borne arms 
again'! the I’nited States, since 1 have 
been a e.tt/eii thereof: that 1 have voliui- 
tar.iv given 110 aid, countenance, counsel 
»»r ncoiirageiueiit to persons engaged 111 
armed hostility thereto ; that I have m ither 
sought nor accepted nor attempted to ex- 
ercise the functions of any olliee whatevt r. 
mubr any ainhorit v or pretended author- 
1 \ in liostilit) to ‘.he l nited States; that 
I have not ) n-lded a voluntary support to 
11 v pretended Hovcniuient, authority pu \ 
II or constitution, within the i'nited 1 
States, hostile or ini.meal thereto. Anti 
1 do farther swear (or allinn) that to 1 h• 
hot of my knowledge or abilirv I will 
support the Constitution of the I nind 
Males aguiiut all 1 lieiun s. lorcign and Jo j 
iu tie: that 1 will bear true faith and -,| 
legtaiiee to the -ainc : that l take tins oh 
lig .ii'in freelv and without mental or pur 
pose ot evasion. So help me Hod. 
And an) person win* >Ii.»ll label) lake 
tile said oath, shall I"' guilt) of jMijin), 
and 011 ci'iiv iei:«ui, in addition to the ihl-t 
pelialates now p;v.'< ibed to. that niSem 
>*iall be d« pi > ed ol his e.i.e«* and render- 
ed incapable torever alter ot lidding olliee 
or plaet under the l mt.d M.,U*s. 
Approved Jul) "» 1 '* -. 
) to unatedy there w 11 1 I •. 1 n 1 in all 
the lbd»el Mates worthy and loyal men. 
tiee to till tire oluces sippei laming t • 11. 
g.uu lal Hov eminent ; and ihr 1 i. 0: 
good men w !io have compromisi'd them 
si !ves but who are now read) and auuou* 
to l' iimi t*» idle. iaiiee. can c ;\!r in 
! the 1 •».g. *i; at.t’U of !’*.• Stale Hovcru 
! m. nl- lit' not pr-tbalde that the act; 
! imposing tl;e oath will be re pi aled ; it i' 
j too -ood a drag lie! to eatell Jbd’tds ill to 
jbctiirewu away: but the President and 
each House of ( 'ongi■«■'* may be cnipovvcr- 
en-d to waive its apple ation vv Inn cb-arly 
convinced that it would operate unjust)). 
and 1 1 lude good litcii from otlicc. lint 
for the present it must take ellVct. 
-Ill the KngTt-di llatise of L* uub. on 
,1 aiii* 1-. Lord 1 >!*rb) called utU Utioil M 
Lord Mussel's letter withdrawing tin 
belligerent rights which had 1> n accord- 
led to the Confederate* States. When that 
1 letter was issued, lie said. Hen Kirby 
Mnith still held territory and ports west of 
the Mi"is'ippi, lie further direeti-d iit 
(fiitii'ii to a passage in a proclamation re- 
ci-ntlv issued by President Johiisuii, iu 
which it was intimated that persous at- 
tempting to trade with certain ports would 
i he tilted as pirates. He thought that 
pm-m-nation might not to be allowed to 
pass unnotic ed, and he a-kc-cl Lord Kussell 
v.h t!:*. r any protest lmd been made 
against it. 
L ird liussc 11 having dc ft tided his letter 
le-pectiiig the* withdrawal of belligerent 
lights, -aid President Johnson’s pruclama- 
ti 11 was "c*t rtainly a very curimi* doeu- 
an iits Sir Freddie k llruce had asked 
f > xplauatious but had received none, 
(Lord liussell) was of opinion that 
.... threat was merely one of in terrurem. 
id lletbv rejoined that Her Majesty's 
Hovenimcut might to protest tigaiii't such 
ilii 111 fT‘^1 tlill'iil" 
—--- 
Tin: Mi i:i»ki:i:is I» iyi.i .— A few work? 
ay* llie Maine coiTespnudcut ^if 4hc Hes- 
ton J jurnal intimated ill one ol liis letters 
to that paper, tlmt it was probable that 
Dovle. sent last year to the Mate l’rison. 
mi sentence of death lor a horrid murder 
in Franklin County would he executed at 
the end of the year. We learned stone 
facts ill reference to Doyle’s east at a 
visit to the prison, on Monday last, which 
led us to doubt if our excellent Covcrner 
will deem it his duty to order the execu- 
tion ol Doyle. 1 lie Warden ol the 
piison, Warren Kice Ksip, informs us that 
Dovle is one of iho most pcuculdc and 
I faithful men he has under his eare. lie 
! permits hint to mingle freely with the 
other convicts, to engage in the labors of 
one of the shops, and to enjoy whatever 
! privileges are ever allowed to any of the 
j others. Mr. Kice has serious doubts ol 
ids guilt, believing that Doyle is, ns he 
1 persists in aliirtuing, innocent ol which In- 
is convicted. Tins opinion, we have 
learned, is shared by many in Franklin 
County, tin- evidence on which he was 
convicted being wholly circumstantial.— 
Fndcr all these circumstances the Warden 
thinks it would he an outrage to take the 
man out from among the other men. ami 
deliberately put him to death, though done 
ill the name of the law. 
The (governor and Council were to visit 
and inspect tin- prison uu Tuesday last, 
and the fate of Doyle probably he deter- 
mined during the present session. 
— [tictrdirur Journal. 
A Litti.k Am.ah.—Mr. Moses Hale, of 
this town, showed us a few stalks of ry e, 
this week,which measures sir fed an l tan, 
nulus in hi ight, and say s he has a pcice ] 
containing two acres, which he thinks 
will average five feet in height. This rye 
is well headed out ami now promises a 
large crop. Who can beat this ! We 
hope the farmers of Hancock Co. will re- 
port any monster crops they may raise 
this season, that people may see what "old 
1 Hancock” can do in agriculture. 
-^ 
Fourth of July. 
Tbero is to be a celebration of the Fourth at 
Cherryfleld. We do Dot learn who is to deliver 
tlio oration. The Lllswcrlh Brass Band is to fxxr- 
nish the music. 
Hou. F. A. Pike is to deliver on oration at Cal- 
ais the approaching Fourth. 
Fot uth op Jri.r. We loam tlmt the 
L'mnmitto of Araiiffemcut have eoctmd the 
ntU ndanco at our cthbrallcui, of a veiicra- 
l»lo Hohlior of the Involution, William 
Hutchitiffn of the town of IYtmbf*eot, over 
iino hunured yoara of age. There are hut 
bar of them* old patriot.1* now living, and 
this will probably he the* hint opportunity 
»ur people will have to look in tliin world 
upon the face of one of the holde rs who 
fought for their country and for us in “tin* 
time that tried nun’s Fouls.” One of 
these old pensioners died at Cornish, last 
week at the age of I Oil. 
We also learn that there will he an in- 
leivsting regatta upon the river, by some 
athletic young men of the lVnobscot Indian 
tribe.— [Dangor II hig 
fjyTlio M a chi.is l'u asayithe pcop’e ©f St. 
George arc in favor of putting on a steamer to 
run between Portland and Macbio, touching at 
Intermediate ports; and that a portion of the 
stock would be taken up there. 
Why nit lit Cue Portland steam Packet Com- 
pany try the expot iment ? This Company was 
organized t » put in operation such facilities ft* 
the public w «nt-riopiire, b >th fir business and 
t avid. We have no doubt but a boat would pay. 
uid if so let this Company base the ber.ifil of any 
profit arising from the enterprise, and also let the 
nij.i v try the experiment. A boat to run twice 
v week, stopping at as tun y landing* a* possible, 
gathering up all t <• passeugers tb it it w..ul I ac- ! 
.* on rood at**, and also t iking all the freight offer- | 
•1 would find ample and profitable busiuess.— 
It shoul 1 be a b< at that could carry s me freight. 
»ur pu ple want to market butter, eggs, fis 
moat, Ac., m P rtlanl. Then, again, a tn«>re ro- 
mantic and pleasant trip C- u!d tut bo ha 1 for 
Douey, atn where. Bring « n y ur boat. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Niw Musti —We have just reC i d from ll»»r- 
ice Waters, 4*<1 New Vork, two spirited and soul 
tirring piices of music, appropriate lor F orth 
i'hoPcaca iubileo,” ft National §uog with cho- 
’u»; the other i.« a Nati- nal An (.hum, '• Glory t<* 
jud in the llighctL” Price 3U cent* each. 
Magakixea.— Harper's Monthly and Hours at 
• l mo," fur July, are riccncd a:rd can he LaJ at 
M r. la’s bookstore. 
• 
Vasku I'm t*Lr." .*• ng, beautifully prlnUl 
and illustrated, isieoiwd from A. Williams «l 
,. 1 'lip, a d it f>T .-.»le \<y K. Cole. Get a 
C 'py l.r the 1 urth of July. 
-*• The Man with* ut a <’ untry," is the titl 
f an article published in the A'i-mit M >ithly 
meti-iic since, which .llr.o 1 c-*ii«;*lorahlo at 
let.tion at the ti no. It is n*»w pubi>.*liel .*• per j 
; b] Mi •Ticks A Fields. Pries 10 ct«n 
*-— 
Wonftio or l*iiiv.—Tiio poly- 
pus Mm new life 1'iom tin* knife 
which i.- lilted lu destroy it. The fly- 
spider )1v> an ijj as large as itself.— 
There are 10 11 inu-i 1 ill a oattcrpdlar. 
Iluuk discovered I t.00** Illinois in the 
eyes of a drone; and to effect the respira- 
i. o of a carp, 13,300 arteries, vess Is, 
>' 'ns and b lies. A ar necessary. Tin) 
b. !y of every s dder eontunis four little 
uia.-is pierced with a multitule of ini- 
[•■ reeptiblo holes, cacti h tie permitting 
iho pas.-ago ; a single tin> a 1 ; tel I 
threads, to th amount (! 1*><*0 to each 
in.--, j in tog-'th r, when tin y come cut, 
.ind make the single threat with iv. i a 
the spider sj 'i its Web ; so that what 
we til a spider': tlire id eon-ts of more 
than 1*"»0 united, laowcnboek, l.y meins 
o! microscope*, observe 1 sp, I:- no ! j- 
g r then a g ain of sand, who span 
threads so tine tl.it it to k 3000 tf 111 :n 
to e paal in magnitude a single heir. 
A Wedding Incident.—The story is 
told of a tciuperai.ee man, who. being at 
a wedding, was ashed to drink the bride's 
health in a g'a.-s id wine which was offer- 
ed him. Me refused to partake of the 
intoxicating liquid, and said when he 
drank her hea th it would 1-e in that 
which resembles her most in purity, and 
knew nothing better than water, pure 
water, lie then drank liar health in a 
glass of 11ud s beverage—sparkling wa- 
ter. The lad. ~ assembled oil the occas- 
ion immediately stopped forward, arid 
making a respectful courtesy, thanked 
him for the beautiful compliment he had 
ju-t pai l the fair bri 1 ■ ■, when it was re- 
solved that all intoxicating drinks be 
banished Ir-ur the room, 
-llcferring to Mr. Uuehaan’s forth. 
coming history of his administration, Col. 
Foruey says in the I’hiladelpha Press : 
"Thevenerable Sage ot Wheatland preser 
ves his cuuauiiiiitr to the last. Wraned 
iu the rube ul conscious iunoeeuce and 
serenely couvincel that if he was the l ist 
of the line of modern democratic Presi- 
dents, ha was also the purest and 
best, he will no doubt give the world u 
work of some ingenuity and labor. The 
Old Public Functionary is not a prentice 
band at making the worse appear the bet- 
ter reason 
———The J. iti ion J.saminrr, alter com- 
placently asserting that .Mr. Adams was 
for the most part educated in Kngland 
proceeds to say that “no man can bu freer 
from boast or bounce, flourish 01 swagger, 
exaggura iou or sha.luw enthusiasm than 
the well-informed and Well-bred gentle 
man who fui lunately for both countries,has 
during the last four years represented the 
KopubliC here". 
■-The editor of the Uniecrsalist 
having been censured by a correspondent 
for intimating that Jefl Davis should be 
hung, retorts as follows : “AJter the ex- 
citement has passed, and Jefferson Davis 
is hung, we may he sorry ! Put in all 
soberness let us say, if Jefferson Davis is 
nut hung, the band that iu this laud ever 
after signs a death-warrant, should drop 
from its socket. If he is pardoned, let 
every prison door open.” 
-The Journal says the General 
Conference of the Free Paptist denomina- 
tion of the United States, will meet in 
Lewiston in the early purt of next Octo- 
ber. This holy meets ouee in three 
years. The session will ho of impor- 
tance and will draw together much of 
the talent of this great religious de- 
nomination. 
To Kill Lice on Cattle ash Horses. 
—Take one part umjuentum, two parts 
of lard, mix well together and rub on the 
edge of stauehious once iu three or four 
weeks during winter. For horses rub a 
little inside the halter. The above I got 
from a farmer last fall, and used it with 
good success. The cost was one cent per 
head, and my cattle and colts were free 
from lice iu the spring. 
ITEMS, Sc c 
-The llutehlnsons are coming. 
--Wo bad a timoly rain on Tuesday. Vege- 
tation seemed to need just such a pouring. 
-Strawberries and cream arc good enough 
fur a Love-Feast.” 
-W e notice that hemlock bark, taken from 
the trees this season, is now evtuing to market. 
-Tho gra»« crop in this County promises to 
bn abundant. It will need to be cut earlier than 
common. 
-See advertisement " Weavers Wantid,” in 
ano'.iier oolumn. Steady employment will be giv- 
en to lOur 12 good weavers. 
-Wo have received of A. W. (Hidden, for- 
merly an employo in this office, copies of the 
Mobile Ttmtt. Mr. (Hidden is on board of tho 
U. A Steamer Octorora. 
-A friend in a wester 1 town in tbif county, 
request* u« to say to the public, that the Bangor 
applied to tho “stripped bug,” is death 
to it. He says nuthing ns to the efluct of thla 
sheet on the piauts on which these pests feed. 
-On and after July 1 at, the Eastern and 
Western mailt close, at tho Ellsworth Post Office, 
at 7 o'clock r. u. Branch mails close one. 
fourth of an hour before departure. We shall 
give a list of arrivals and departures next week. 
-The money order system goes into opera- 
tion on Monday, Ju’j 3, lbC3. 
-C.jtton firm at 46 cts. Gold is about If0. 
Corn at SO to S3 els, in Fitw Yvik. 
-The 1 S. district Cjnrt, Judge Ware, is 
in ressi>>n in Bangor 
-i nr in .11 nine ikmt aviiiu ry, vol. Miep. 
ar.l, I.as bet a ordered to Fort linker. 
-The moil noted rase of suspended anima- 
ti n, is that of the Southern Confederacy. 
-Her. M. Dunbar, recently of St. George, 
Tennant's Harbor, has settled in East Machine. 
-The President ha* peidoned Charles J. 
Faulkner of Martiusburg, Ya., Special Confeder- 
ate Commissioner to Europe. 
-Frederick W. Seward was able, one day 
last week, to walk out, the first time since April 
10th. 
-The new constitution of Missouri, just 
ad' pted, provides that Missouri shall ever re- 
ui.tio a member of the American Union.* 
-The I' *too /’• >/, a* wtII ns the " C. O. IX M 
mm, is attacking the “Hawkers and Peddlar'a” 
law. Guess the /'• w is right, this time. 
-“ I.ong John Wentworth favors negro suf- 
frage. So docs Senator Hahn, Into Governor of 
Louisiana. 
—- Tlie Hangar Ttm*» says that all the eain- 
panie* <*f Coast Guards, organised Imt Fall fof 
•pecial service in this Slate, ate to be mustered 
cut immediately. 
Co !.. — The ice left at the door of the Edi- 
t "1 tin* V< nr*, l y mistake,” and the Editor 
for ** nfiscatmg” the tame. “Nobody to 
blame. 
-Lear Admiral Hupont, of the 1*. S. Nary, 
died i.t PhiL Lip!.. » on Friday last. He was born 
at lo’jgi-n. N. J., September 17th, 1903. At 
twelve re^rs of ago be ww a midshipman, and 
at f urtiM t. *»d *J wider G-,ni n >doro Stewart. At 
the time of th Mexican War he was cminandrr 
1 the frigate < ogres*. in the Pacific. In lM»9 
»• ained t o ran* ! iiptain, and in the sue* 
iding year wa.; p a i in command of the steam 
.'! t». lie was ill c lu na: d of the 
l’:.-l id* j ‘. Navy Ya* I at the b. aking nut of 
rt Led' u. Lie g «*at toil of his I if was in Uk* 
mg P> :t Koval in November, 1M»1. 
The /’ Si special Washington dispatch 
\» tr. tG x. II I u «d N* rth Carolina, states 
t >• w rk ill r uatiucti n is going uo most 
■at.'hict lily. 
-T * Cm 'al' f the 11to Mrs Seward, wife 
! the .'*< rut »ry of M»t**. l«i>k place in Aubuen 
n Cat art. ay but. and was attended by au immense 
urse f p. pie. A* a mark of respect f«>r 
the <J <•■ i>f and her distinguished husband, all 
the places cl Lut.ucss in the lowu were o 1« *%d. 
f I'nbunt 
-'1 *« of the rough treatment of Jeff Pa* 
vi«, arc set at re t by a «1c*«pati*h from Fortress 
M nro- which *la!i s p sit.rely that he is not in 
ir *, but has r my and cotnfoitable quarters.— 
lii« health u g- 1, much better than when he ar- 
rived there, ana he :veins to be iu a calmer fiauia 
! of mind. 
-Tic Washington correspondent cf the /*o*f 
>avs. 
1 The old route to Richmond, by wav of Aqnio 
Creek and 1 n dvi ickaburg, was open today for the 
fir.*t time iu f ur years. Passengers from Wash- 
ingti :i reach Richmond in ab.-ut seven hours, in* 
rtexd of twi-nty tour, a.- required via City Point. 
lh.ro ua string tide of travel setting south* 
-A two year old baby in Prince Ge- 
orge county, Yu., weighs two hundred lbs. 
-A woman eighty years old is in the 
Pinole l-lainl State Prison, for poisoning 
two husbands. 
Talking of stocks it is said that in 
die matrimonal market the live-twenties 
are generally preferred to the scvcu tbir- 
lies. 
-The crop of hay in Maine is enor- 
mous and the crop of potatoes, it isestima 
t,,l will reach eight million of bushels, says 
an exchange. This is guess work. 
-The X. Y. Kvening Put proposes 1 
for a toast for July 5 : Andrew Johnson, 
the greatest tailor sinc<*tlic world began ; 
he is most successfully repairing the war- 
worn htecchos (breaches) ol the Alucrl* 
I 
can liepublic. 
_The Kmperor Maximilian of Mexico 
I speaks tluently in six laiignages.aml gcu- 
,-rally wears duck trousers and roundabout 
ami ii sombre hat. Ills wife, the Kmprcss 
t balletic is rather a good-looking bru- 
nette, withupenchant lor waterfall curls. 
_Men who go upon the sea die there 
as naturally, perhaps, us landsmen upon 
! the laud. Of forty-seven thousand Knplisli 
| seamen w hose names are recorded during 
the twelve tears ending lets!,no less than 
twcutv thousand died from drowning and 
more than two thousand from accident of 
\ arious kinds. 
-The Kngiiiccr Department has re- 
civcd orders to dismantle ail the forts and 
fortifications around Washington except 
twenty-two forts and three or four lotteries. 
These are to he improved ami strengthened 
and constructed in a permanent form to 
stand the lest of time, it is to lie hoped 
that they will henceforth serve only as me- 
mentoes of the past. 
-It is the intention of May. Gttu* ft, 
(t. Howard to visit Mouth Carolina some- 
time niter the 1th of July on business con- 
nected with the Freedincn’s llureau. 
1 here are between BO.OtfO and 40,000ucres 
of abandoned lands in the State ol \ irgin- 
ia, more than half of which has been taken 
possession of bv Gen. Howard in behalf of 
the Freedineti’s Bureau. 
Mr. Yeatman, President of the W esteni 
Brandi of the Sanitary Commission at St. 
Louis, informs Gen, Howard that he has 
received 7.000. voluntary contributions 
from the colored troops in the vicinity ef 
St- Louis, to aid in the erection ill this 
city of a monument to the memory of l’teg- 
idy.it Lincoln. 
One of tho lions nt Washington is n 
onw which lias marched with Sherman'* 
army since November 19,lSti4.nnd lias trav- 
eled' 1220 miles. Shclins constantly given 
from a gallon to n gallon ami n quarter of 
milk daily. This veteran bovine hummer 
lias been presented to the Soldiers Home 
where hor various good qualites will be 
appreciated. 
npROLAnr_We learn the Press that 
n Imrglnr entered the house of Hon. J. (!- 
ltlaine atAngnsta, on Sunday morning 
last, and took a watch and chain and Mr. 
Maine'* pants from hi* sleeping room, 
and silver goods—in all about f Its) dollars. 
Mr. 11. was fortunately awakened and the 
fellow decamped without taking more 
property, 
-The Vermont State Democratic 
Convention met in Darlington tlic27th and 
nominated the following State ticket : 
For Governor. C N Davenport of Wil- 
mington. 
For Lt.-Govenior, I) C Lincoln of Dar- 
lington. 
For Treasurer, C II Noyes of Hyde 
Park. 
Desolations were passsed re-affirming, 
democratic principles and declaring con- 
fidence in the wise and constitutional 
measures of reel n traction adopted by 
President Johnson. 
-Tho Petersburg Xnrs makes Vir- 
ginia out to lien very unthrifty' State. It 
says: “In this commonwealth there is not, 
ns far as we know a glass factory, a button 
factory, a paper mill, a broom factory, a 
manufactory of wooden ware, a brass foun- 
dry, a porcelain factory, a oli.iir factory, 
a carpet mill, a pin machine, an ngricultu- 
Jill iiii|i|fmciii jiicnuji, mhuiui.u »«■ > mm 
cutlery, a type foundry, a factory wherein 
n single article of printer's use is made, a 
brewery, a calico print factory.a lock lac-! 
lory, a linen factory, or a cotton factory 
above capacity for the commonest work.” 
-The Hath 77m $ tells of two curious 
teeth, extracted from human mouths 
which the editor paw in a dentist’s office in 
that city—one an upper molar, the root- 
of which hear resemblance to a mnn.s 
hand, the fingers slightly bent and the 
thumb incliued toward the palm.— 
The other is what is commonly term- 
ed a ••tush” and was extracted because 
of the unsightly appearance in tin* mouth. 
Thin last represents a foot and leg and is 
a most perfect thing. The ankle bones, 
heel, hollow of tin* foot finch arched 
instep, even the nail of tin* great toe, are 
(perfectly and beautifully delineated, 
An English Ciuk for Dhcnkenveps.— 
There is a prescription i use in England 
fi r the cure of drunkenness, by which 
thou sands arc paid to have been assisted 
in recovering themselves. 1 he receipt 
name into notoriety through tlie efforts ui 
John V ine Hull, commander of the Great 
Eastern steamship. He had fallen into 
Mich habitual drunkenness, that to re- 
claim himself proV* d unavailing. At 
length lie sought the advice of an emi- 
nent physician who gave him a prescrip- 
tion which he followed faithfully fur seven 
months, and at the cud of that time had 
lo t all desire for liquor, although he had 
been for many years led captive I v a 
most debasing appetite. The receipt is 
at follows : Sulphate of iron, live grain.- ; 
hngiesiu, ten grains; p ’pp.wmint water, 
eleven drachms; spirit of nutmeg, one 
drachm; twice a day. This preparation 
nets ns a tonic and stimulant, and .*o -ap- 
plies the place of th : a ecu tunic 1 liq r. ! 
and prevents that absolute physical and 
moral prostration that follows a siid h n 
breaking off from th use of stiumiutmg 
drink. — | S'ii ntifr .1 irric i. 
Shipping iVevus. 
POHT OF Ul.LbWOiiTil. 
a uuivim. 
Tfiur.- V»v. J uiu* 22. 
Fehr M rhing Ftnr, Moon, il**-t*.... 
•• i.i r^M. Altey, ,!•». 
41 IV mj"-.v, Lunt, Trcuii nt 
I -I iv, J unc 2 5. 
Fohr Tugw.icca, IVit'en. !“• >t <u. 
*• AgrionU, l!**!t. I'l.ila. 
t*S. lUtenuc Cutler, 1 J. I*. Falter, Kiehcr- 
► •ii, (’lUising. 
a mux r.D. 
S turd ty, Juno 24. 
Fehr for real, J- rdao, Salem. 
** Minecl.t. Hull, Im .-t* n. 
Jhupi Til Ioi, do. 
•' Kdttard, Mdlikon, J». 
*• Telegraph, Wo.*J:itd, do. 
*' \ latit, Cou»inc, do. 
41 Velocity, Mutch, Portland. 
SAM-KT. 
FeUr Samuel Lewi*, Murch, Boston. 
" Wood, do. 
Alt RIVED. 
Sunday, June 2 >. 
Fehr Catharine, bavi«, IV -t *u. 
•' Councillor, Means, do, 
M* n lay, J unc 2G. 
Fehr Uodondo. Tate, Providt-nco. 
41 Care***, Fullerton, do. 
** I air mu, Ninth, d*. 
" Madagascar, Ilcuiok, 11 «•**••» n. 
4i Christiana, Canduge, Liuchill. 
HAILED. 
M .nday, June 20. 
Schr Catharine Ileal, Haskell, lit stun. 
A DRIVED* 
Tuesday, Juno 27-. j 
Schr Lady Ja<*k«on, Ohatt**, I km. 
KucLatl Leals, Moore, Ply tie nth fur Ca- 
lais. 
SAILED. 
Tlunwlay, June ]9. 1 
Kfhr Christiana, Candage, I luchilt. 
Wkst TnK.xr. N Ar June 2bth, •> kr Si.-ta’. 
Hopkins, from '\*?t*-fn Hanks, «: !i 2* "i fi 
al*.., rchr Amulet, IJupkino, liom do. with 'it IU 
fish. 
Macdias.—Ar June ol, scl.r Amanda, Lawson, 
Jonesport, 
811 Jure 22, schr Maine, llionn, IL»st >n; scl.r 
Dt-xol, Smith, do; 2Jd, schr Muj-sti •, Lcal,Juuet- 
port. 
GucrVi Lvxni'o;, June U, IbOu. 
KJemik Sakvch .1 !:mu: 
M o hcr< with rep. rt 
Ar Jure 24th, schr Kach.ul P «!, Kic-, llang« r 
to Deer Isle. 
Hd 20th, Sohr Mcro, Killer, Boston for Tones 
rort; 24th, schr Cygnet, Coiiary, Deer I !<• t r 
Bostua; Spartan, Carter, Ellsworth for d<»; 20tli 
Hr schr Pocahontas, Clark, St Johns, X L lor do; 
sclir Paragon, Alien, Jnnesport f..r do; schr .St 
1 .aw relax, (Ju|l)crtli, MacjiU* for do; *chr Itegu- 
lator, Kit<n, beer Isle. Andes, Katun, Camden, 
Tweed, Eaten, do, hound fi lling; sell Storm 
King, Johnson, Portland for Boston; schr Vixen, j 
Suralledge, Treuiont fordo. 
Yours, GIlKES A Co. 
Special Notices. 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES I 
The celebrated DU. DOW pontipues to davotc In-* 
rniirc time to tin treatment of all di.*u-:i«es incident 
to the leinnie system. An experience o! twjuty 
three year* enable* him to guaiautiH* speedy and per 
niaiient relief in the iron*/ rax * of Suppression and 
ull other Menstrual Derangement*, from uthut-nr 
cause. All letters for mb ice must contain #1. Office 
No S Kudicott street, Boston. 
N B.—Board furnished to those who Wish to re 
main under treatment. 
Bostou, June 22, iNii. l.'2ls 
_ 
LETTERS remaining unclaimed in the Post Office at EHsvvorth, Siatu of Maioc, 22d 
of Juno, IHGh: 
Archer, Nellie Gordon, prank 
Brown, llunry Higgins, A. J. 
Bragdon, Chailotte Moore, Sarah A. 
Blaok, Warren S. Milliken, W. 11. 
Condon, Lucrctia C. Kich, KUas 
Cottle, Emma Severance, George 
Curtis, Hannah Smart, 1>. K. 
Emery, Shepaid Smith, A. 
Gem h, William C. Tuft#, Kufus. 
Persons calling for tiro above will please i> 
iJvertued. L D. JGliDAN, l ostuaoter. 
I 
Am ovF.it tiii: Would—people of sense andjudg. 
incut have learned to use 
PLANTATION MTTKItt. 
Dyspepsia, with its symptoms, ll* adache, Heart- 
burn, Feverish Lips, Bad Breath, Sallow Complex- 
ion, Ac can he cured by using Plantation Bitters. 
This Is the most successful tonic of the age. Young 
middle aged, and old, are delighted with its effects. 
The first trial always has a marked good effect. 
No change of diet is necessary while using Pun* 
tation Hitt Kan. Ka‘. all you wish, of the best and 
most nutritious food. 
It is the greatest euro ever know n for an overload- 
ed and distressed stomac h, which it relieves in a !'• w 
moments. 
It is manufactured from enrefuliy selected roots 
and herbs, and preserved in perfectly pure St. Croix 
Hum. 
Try one bottle of Plantation Hittkiw, ye suf- 
fer*. and our word for it, you will find yourselves 
feeling As (ioOD As Ni vv. 
Dr. TOBIAS’ 
v b: \ i: tia» i. b ^ b iii b: n v 
mr.l) OF CIIOI'P.—What n pretty and interest- 
ing cliild I saw last week! But now, alas! it is no 
more Snell was tin- conversation of two gentlemen 
riding down town in the ears, Bird of croup! how 
strange! when l>r. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment is a 
certain cure, if taken in lime. Now, Mothers, we 
ap|M'ul to)ou. It is not for tin* pifjtrv gain and 
profit we make, hut for the sake of your infant child 
that now lies placing at your feet. Croup is a dan 
g« runs dl*« a : but u-e Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Lini- 
ment in time, and it Is robbvd of its terrors. Al- 
ways keep it in the hou-e; you may not want it to- 
night or to-morrow.—no telling when; but armed 
w ith this liiiiiiieul. y ou are prepared, let it come 
when it will. Price only |o cents per bottle. Office- 
j< tort land t:street, New York. >ol I by all Drug, 
gists. lin'ilr: 
A SINGLE 13 OX OP B HAND BETH’S 
PILLS contains more vegetable extractive matter 
than twenty bo.xt.s of any pills in the world besides; 
tilty-livc hundred physieians use them in their prne- 
ii** in* \• i"ii tn an *• in niy.imi 
tir-t U tter of tie ii^viilue is ye t scare* ly npnreciatcd 
When they an b* tier know n sudden death and con- 
tinue*! sickin s will he of tho past. I.* t those who 
know ti.- im peak right out in their favor. Jt is a 
duty which will suve life 
Our race nr* >i:!»j« « t to a redundency of vitiate*! 
bile at this season, mid it is n« dangerous as il is 
pi e\ alent; hi.I ltiandi et Ids Pills afford un invaluable 
and effn i* nt protection. Itv tb»1r oecasloun! use we 
preiiutthe c<>l« * lion of these impurities, which, 
when in sufficient 'plantilies, muse so much danger 
to the body’.- b* alih. They soon cure liver complaint 
*li ■pep-iu, loss of appetite, pain in the head, heart- 
burn, pain iu th** brcn-tdMinr, sudden faintness and 
costivem-ss. M>ld by all re peel able liealers i.i Med 
id lies. Itu.’ire 
WHISKERS! WHISKER?! 
Do you want NV lilski r or M mstaclu Our Grc- 
rbin onip'MHid will l";''- Ibem to grow on the 
in.* >th* «f liiu, or hair mi bald In ad-, iu six w. ks. 
Price $l,*» '• pa< k:r_M- .- *•» .->* lit by mail niiy- 
W heM', cl**-* I* sealed, i'll i« ceipt of price. 
A dill * -s \\ AUM.li A 1 * 
lj lap l»o\ ia.s Jtrooklin, N. V. 
Tlunnowcll’s Eclectic Pills- 
TMK TUI K < ATI1 AltTIf AND FAM1I.Y PI I.I. 
Tt;** import .me "f f .b-rcb | in i>i "( t!i>* true and 
A itur,'I Ith «rf.'*• c*in»t »>• ima»ed. T<> have 
a Put ». a pdr* .»v*-r t a d seldom th-il 
f a dn«. -i th !»• w 'Is witli"‘i'. th J light 
I t; ,.r irrlt iit .n.iviu I*.* used « di th- gr>.ttnt 
"i .i 1 who !i iv su'E-n' tie- tr 'U'-de of I >mr 
,i. I t- n-l •! 1 t*> » ■!. iv hi di lias ..ft' tit :;>• 
|- i- ■!, .;v. -\:r ’• -f l.-.iv-1 w.-akii -s. will b 
It! tr ,■ | cf tin* K lc Pills. Tii-ir tru 
;• •!, .,••• :d ... f --V.' :.*•*• *i**th> 
*b *; ! ■!> pri’ ••." Ii-is * found tb •» «* *pi »l; 
fp. n !’h y / »*i < w h'> !„l •* 1 7 A •'* *'in 11 > th- ir 
| in-li •** ‘Ii .’ l!i 11"i• !• -i f a 
> 1‘ith'irir has 
•. I • O' !~ re d /. 1, a;:d >'•. tv-mi ids who I. .v• 
! It* n t» tr famsli*—, ih tf tb a re lie* ml* trus 
Furilv Pi'l tb •. hire cv-r * -a. 
\\ 
■ u 
•• r»'-• t M ....« •• hd-.o* Is a.-kc 1 to 
It t ... p> Won 
| s 'I 
"!-• 1 11, : 1 •:»» u!i, a.11 a 
^ or, V undv Pi 1 
*dPr. -• •• 
.JullN !. I:: 1 1 'A KI.I 1’: •'»•! n ••«. 
I It" uii Muss. 
V r ah' ■! m. 
I I' | 
\V I I *: II II. II id \V. WAV 
\\ r •: d 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
IS a c. ii > .fi.it* 1 e.xtr.o't «.f the Hud**.* root, 
fin 
ml- od w i: S "! I.. «;d-*:it»c of -till g.* ■•* 
alfiraMi* |• :i*■ t aff-od an i'VcMial antidote 
f <!'.-< •• -.ir-. ; I.i i- I* jmt. d to cure. Mo o 
a r* no -!•. is -or. u aaf- d t*i those w h.» l« from 
>1 i, !• ■:« 11 ;d that * * 11 •' v» 11 i e 11 will i1 
c.,ii,*'!: -h I.i ii * 'ii t.usst prove, as tbi- bit-, "t hn- 
.. vie. fo t! i' 1 <•»' t• •■*ii/eiis 
licit [I'etidt tbi- * ■mupmtlld will do it ba bi *11 
pro*, I.I v;.. Mir 'll n ini "1 the word ca-< 
}„■ !■.•,! d i.i t' f ll.-vvii g "iiiplai 
v \ Sk i n 
; IMtuples, is, I ■ 
\ ! U «>r 1 -ip. !.i-. letter or Mil 
It s, d 11* 1 bins w "Mi.. \e. 
> n. ■, h 1-- Is ex elb 1 from tin 
*! pr Ion. d II-*- Ot I* Mtlt.l. \, 
d tio | at of is left m -mpanifit e Iu ilth 
/1, -«• < an- ran'.*1 I". ?en»lula n the 
Id I, and are idn it .on cured by lbi» h\u;A« 
.*,* > t.■* p \ i: 11 I V 
| not di-.• •rd litis im abntde medieine, Ih chii-i- 
I 
When yi u 
i, I \ il. and H"f I* 1 then, will \--ii 
k ten tin virtue* ot Mirsnparilla For rnlnuti 
! a.t.. .r I the di- .i-* if cur* we ief* too to 
\ *. \ mcri an Almanae, w h.' h t in* a i>! t io\v 
named will fiirnUh gratis to all who call fur it. 
Mil S I! \I 1< i ll l.s. for the cure "f 
< !I .fauiuti* e, I -I" pstrt, In.li 
I*■ .1 -tom.I h. II' .1 1.1 -*»«-. l'.le-. Uln Ii- 
I' M •!• 1 Ii I. ti'.'i t'.' l'»"V « I-. I '■ lb I.ct 
I .\p|'iii I ■ • "Ml ! p'* .•, W oriii-. 
«... N' i;ra!w'ia and l"i' n Diiin.T Till. 
I ;r, *:: g ir *'"Ul "d. '> i.: f ibe most seli'itiie 
«-:»*i -Mh» l* p** a nt 1 v, and the-v are t1. -1 
..t iu the urn I 1 for all till* purpo.«« s uf a lamb 
I* ;ir<" | b*. l»r. .1. C. A vi \ ( I n Ma- 
< a * I'* > k. 1.11 -" "* i! i. ,M in 
,| v, j,.... ... .1,. M I'iitbips, I*• -i tland. *s V 
11, < X o lb \V. 1.. Abl* u \ Vo., Dar.gor, 
Me. 
Resistance at an End. 
I,!, it ... •.« of biiili.iutftchievemr n! i-.o .ivi’ig fi**ni 
every ip.niter, lb .ids that most furioii-ly rel»« l a- 
guiii't the laws of bra ity, wh« th* r tin y are while, 
tr*.ii grai, -.i.i !v or g!m iug ri d. are everi wlo re 
w'XXli'IiiMCl TH'JSiil COX,Oil-, 
ad a*'tnuiiig the l"-. idie-'t Itrownor th*' most hi' 
trous and \ 11 In t Ida' k, umler tin «w ift "pi ration ot 
CKIoTADOiiO 5 HA Hi jJm Li 
xx |,i, !; 11 ,u> Igut'es tin in in a !• 'V moments. M:nui- 
I »i i.' .1 « | ! I \ Nii •> V -1 *r lloii.-e, Nt xx 
\ ...k cold by Lhwy.ui-ti Aj »>Iied by all Hair Vi* •- 
MIS. ln»*-M 
M KF.M. l !1 TO Til I Ml. \K • X 
Yul Hi TO TIIK A«iKl» ; 
14 i o k j’iin x 
x, i *• ■& a sju yi; i'i a t o a. 
Thi-preparation is nne.piaUed as a Ibjuvcnator 
ami lb-tou ot » .i-li d or iu* rl function*. 
I he agi <1 should l»e certain to make the Hiokrt-tiu a 
household god, ina-miich as it xxil render them 
outlitul in feeling and in strength, and enable them 
t., 11 v .hi r again tin day* of tin ir prist t me joy. It 
mu oiilx e\hilurute> but strengthen.-, and i- really 
an iuv alit.ihle hh-sing, especially to those who have 
I„ n n dm ed to a condition of servility, self-abuse, 
mi'lortiiiie or ordinary -i. kmNo matter what 
(lie cau-e ot the impotent*) of any human organ, thin 
superb j.reparation will remove the ell'cct at once 
and lorev er. 
biokrene 
Cure* Impute ncy, (ieneral J)t bility. .\rrvous Ine-ipur 
ity, Dyspepsia Jftpnssioii, /.'its of Appetite, /. nr 
,\>i, it*, H ■ //.•in •>■% of lU* <>r<j>ins of tii min ion. hn 
l>> rilitt/. M-ntiil /inlofenee, Emue iution, /.itnui. It 
bn.su Mutt Diliphtful, Drsirahtv mot Soul t'.jjift 
upon thi Xt-rruuM System and all who are in any 
way prostrated by nervous disabilities are earnestly 
g.lxi-ed to seek a <‘u e in litis most excellent and uu- 
eipia led preparation. 
I*, so us who bv imprudence, have lost their Natu- 
ral riljpr, will tind a speedy and permanent cure in 
the 
biokrene. 
The I’tihfe, the / am/uid, the Dispairinr/, the Old 
should give this valuable discovery atrial; it will be 
1 mid totally ditlercut from all other articles tor the 
same purposes. ., 
To Females.—This preparation i* invaluable in 
nervous w. aku. -e-ot all kinds, as it will restore 
the w titl'd strength with wonderful permunenee. 
It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief in 
cpspepsla with the first dose. A brief persistence 
t* use vv ill renovate the -t.'Uia; h to a degree ol 
eet fu-alth and banish l>v*pep.-ia forever, 
One dollar per bottle, or six bottles lor ^olxl \ by I»ruggists generally- 
V Mm bv express unx where, b’ a ! Ire— mg \ 11 L U 1UM.S& lllUiYKK, /*/-‘prietort, 
V M ( • dar Mi eet, N» xv \ ork. 
For sale by ( Vi. 1TX K, 
eowlyao Kllaworth, Mr, 
MAltlt L 
L’htrryfiohl—Arthur TiubeU of Addison to Miss 
Mary L. Thompson of C. 
-'.Mr. Joha larrill and Alias AUggioDouovon, 
bvth ul !»’• 
DIED. 
P.ucksport—17lh inst., Col. James I>. Pnrkor 
nged 71 ycars, lie was a most csti niablo man. 
«»—win—IIW ■ -I1KW’ ■ ■■■——» 
Master Richard Coker, 
Late Principal Soprano of 
TRINITY CHOIR, NEW YORK, 
will give ona 
GRAND CONCERT, 
At Whiling*’ llall, on Friday Evening, June 30, 
assisted by Die following arlieis: 
Mi s PESSIE COKER, 
Mezzo Soprano, 
Mu. OKDUtlK WEEKS, 
Principal Tenor of Trinity Church, 
Mons. II, B. LASSKRVE, 
l’ianl.-t ami Accompanist, 
under the direction of 
Or. « I TU IC 
Organist of Trinity Church, New Y'ork. 
Admission, 60 Cents. 
Tickets to be had at Mr. Cole’s Bookstore and 
at the door. Buors open at 7. To commence ut 
y o’clock. 
F. WIBBOWS, Businer* Manager. 
Nrw Music lor (lie 1th of July. 
A National Anthem—Ulory to God !- Mrs. E. A. 
Pat khurst. 
The Pence Jubilee— Nation il Song, with chorus. 
*Iis the Piuco Jubilee, sing Hosannah ! 
Uej doe, 0, ye peoj Iu, r« j dee; 
One Country, ene People, one Banner; 
One National heart, and one voice. 
No Slavo Beneath Our Marry Flag, with Chorus, 
Mrs. K. A. P.irkhurst 
The Boys are Marching Homo, liuntting. 
ChiTits—tec the banners trearning, 
On the victors come; 
Swell the shout of victory, 
The b>>ys are marching home. 
Stand up for the Flag, song A chorus. S.C Foster 
We’ll All go Homo again, do Whitlock. 
All of which arc highly recommended. Price 31) 
cents each, 1 For SI, mailed free. 
HORACE WATERS, Publisher. 4SI Broadway, 
New Y- rk. 24 
I-’robrito "Notices. 
r|'T'.'1 i.i’ncrinnrh'TctM'pives public notice to all con- 
■ 'Ti.'i. ini' ? nc-n uuiy app ••wit* *1 and has 
taken «i|M>n hinuelf th- trust of an Administrator of the 
estate of 
KIJKOKBIC C. IIOWKS, hile ,f 0:1a <1, 
in th-Co. || iin ,-k. y< in:n.<l"( i-■ <1, l*y giving hord, 
as the law direc's he therefore unuest* all person? 
who are ind-bted • th- deceased's estae.tn make in 
mediate pay:n"nt, and those who have any demands 
there*m to exhibit tl.» same for settlement. 
KD'AAKL) SWA7.BY* 
Buck sport, April 2d, 1803. 24# 
At a Court **f Probate holdcn nt Kllsw. rth. within nn.l for 
the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday 
**f June, a. t. IMI.V 
I'»H\ |. Mtit, A.lministrat**r upon the estate of <1 I., (' >x, hit*- **f Amherst, in sai l County, de- 
e*-as*-d, avine pr- ?• -tiled hi-* sec: el account of adtiiiiiis* 
tra'i m upon s id est ate f Pr-‘ »te 
Or,In ■/, —That tli “:»i-1 Administrator five notice to 
all p rs *ns ii.’* r* -t *1,1 y t'-tusisix' a <• *py ofthis order to be 
put*lislr *1 tin* u .. suivi-.-iv* ly in t|," liilsw-.ith An -r* 
" in printed at HlUworth, that tl,. y may npp* ar at a 
pr .b.it*-r M t to 1 •• held at r.Il-wtiiif,, in said county, 
on th- first V. .-.In* -d iy *.f An ;u*t le-xt at ten of the «•!• .*• k 
form "Ci. .u d s!.--w cans if a y tin y have, why the 
same should not be all Wed 
PAKKKK TI CK, Judge 
A true copy,—Attest: 
-1.1 GKO. A. DYCK, Register 
AtaP-nrt of Pr. bate h-M at HPsworlh, with*n and for 
tin- 1 uiity ef If mcock, on the third W.-da s lay id 
.in a i* ]v.;» 
W'll.I.AUD I IIP.W nP.tJY, A !i: it*-r upon the 
» f ■ state of I.* *1 f Surry, in * Ud 
.•••uiity, *!■«•• as.-.I, liana- pi- nt* *1 las send account 
■ I \ •*.. i.-trail ai upon .-..id tv?at- 1 -. pi- at* 
Or./. /, 
That the sail tidin', frv.-r give n tic- to all p-rson* 
i: t ted, by e .u-iiT a e*-py of Pa I- to I* ; ub'i«h- 
«*?| 11;r• w* t.s * : ia t !.*• HI x n th Am mean, 
print- I at Hi •* vorth. 'hit th- may Hpp.tr at a Probate 
t’-mrt f.i Is- h Id at Kil.o-v Ii in ?i.| creamy, on the 
lift u 1 .fay if Aii st next, nt t-u of the cluck 
■“'I" f 'i- n.-.n. ;i v! n e a: i. «ny lh* y hue, why 
the Sal a- s i*. u! 1 !i t !*-• ill* *d. 
park;:;; ti ck, juigc. 
A true e pv — Attest: 
-1 («. \ I»vfr. P«* -'*ter. 
! T C ll -.'.rabi p rk-r Ti Jul of Pr '*1*0 of 
I u 1'. A*' «ill iiud t**r «’ y f 11 me s-k: 
I'll K and .. N f A v. V 
|li -ft. uhUb-r d *••• n d, 1 iy s’ v ill. th u p -• 
j. d and -ia' i*b '•,!-ii.u t*. th -ail-l-.-a? »' --tat- 
| ••".* -• '■ h s ui) ■ I te fm a li'd and thi ty ; 
v. U il-..! u t » a-.'-ier thi j st d-b’s which ih said I 
*• d "W«d at lh- time I is death; he th-rifm-- 
| ray .' -u fl w ml I ,*r hi n ! to s* !l j 
•• 1-J| -d the .! -la:* **: -.Id" d :is ui | p. j 
1 id -*• ifi h- may I* t:.ab!.-*l to satisfy the j 
j sail! d'.'b’.s a. hi,*.. Ut il C 4 ? 
WAKBHN YJI Nil. 
i \t :t iV.urt of Pr ’fat I 11 -« 1 -. within and fr 
j tlie f x l| n\ t thirl \\ Hi lay of 
f ';t; ai, /</•/• ri 7.-Th it the jM-tifi *n 
re n ti- l>* .»i' p rs*. r- s; -i !•_, an- i.*ir a «• *j>y 
•*l H i" t t *!i •• order *1 • -urt fh r•• n, f h> pub 
■ '-.•»)• -I t hi1 ii'-. i, r,. Iy i-| th- K.l »- a 1 h .tin n- 1 ut. pi. lit d al Hll-.i a t It il* "ml r*. indy that they o. iy 
iPi"• if a Pr l-.if P i: J | he h Id P | -xv-* fh in s lid 
t. \\ v ■ A-.it t lit \t, .t f at 
•< k in the -t* n *-u. and »h »i ;'a- .f any ffe hav, 
why lpi a) rot *t*l p l.l.-nsh il d li t -r«»it-d. 
PA UK hit Tl Ui, Judge 
I Attest N 11 * n* .it- r. A tru* copy wf i!.• p tin I **i*ler of Court th* r-.n. 
•-4*1 \i -‘l *. \. l»YkH, U -gister. 
To th IP ■*. Pa. k I in k, .In ... P:.»* at- *■! Wilis, &C.. 
v. h.:i a -II..'!- tit v *-t II k. 
I 11 lu | it. -a -l •; m .f I.: ibeth \..l .lins.iii 
1 a ii. n.i-i :. up s' I' .• h* son. 
hit- -f Heer Ini*-. -I •*• a-- -I, ham'. I. ch* w lh — t 'at tie 
1 anu h itt- 1-1 ! ....' to ,h,- ■ id d- c .i-e l's cs- 
U*. ar- •: su'li-i-ni by th- ..a .»■* tli -.sand d '■ 
.is t-> iiiaiu tt.e ju>t I l*ts w -a li,- ..'-t 11 as ow d 
at the lime of his 1 .:h; i*h" -h t*.re prays th.*f yur 
Uni., wn, I er »:it li !»■•••;: > s*-P a part *.f th ? r- I 
»' of sad *1 >*• !, ti ■ -ii- may *::ahle i to su'. 
i'!y the sa»*i deb.- With in- id ntal hir. e?. 
HI 1/ MlfcTJl JoUNfcUN*. 
\t a Court f P’ h- Id I .!-•*' tli, u .thin ami f 
tfi- » .uuiy of li ti..'- -k, -ai i.h" ti..:,! \\ mill* aday of 
June, V lh Is.,:.. 
Hi. the f*ii.ii P- 'i*o. O' rt ,/■ —That th- P ti- 
ti •'!• r giv t. '.*>.• 11 per*, ns in-< rest* d by .uuei.i: a 
iMpy *1 th Pell u a ,*1 ••r-l*T of < *,uit tfei**>u, (•* !>. 
pubnsh.-*| thi'—** W'• ks «.!*■■• •.♦iy in the Hll-w-.rth 
Am-i an. a i.* w .*pn|** print 'd in Kllsw* rth, that th* y 
«... .. pear ;i l*r«,n it s « **ur* to b- field at HlNw.itli 
in ni (' \. "it tie- li r-t \\ .-.la-.-day "I Au-U-t 
ii*-\*.. at t"ii o\ n k in Ih" f ll oil. and *n w I'-eiv, if | 
I'll y I. in .shy tliepfaief »•; sai l p.'tiiiou sli >ul 1 
n-.ll" grdt.ted. 
P VUKHIl Tl CK, Judge. 
Att.-st •—(). -• A. Dv ti. K*'. *t-r. 
\ tin- e*>py of lh p.-iiti' u.‘l i*i l* of curt th*u'«or. 
► I, A.'. •*. in .. A Dri./i, li yioter. 
'I-,, th li * a ,•*!*• Pai k lie k, Judge of l’mlmte nith.u 
a I f th- '..uiity *>f 11 me < *» 
HI MBl.i stew* l-.ie .Ni. A h* ii. (Ktardisn of Pfodie Am 1' id M -ai a. an*l II man 1. Part* r, 
in r- ii't < uiity.d- .. .I, lit it tie1 .id iiiin .« air inter 
■ -t< d r. th- real »• t -a:d d- «• ito w the late 
Imiio ad of ii.- .ti I Ui- ti ud int« r. -itii it-d iii >"dg- 
u i. k r* ■ id tli.it an adv.mi igemi-oircr of s- v- n him- 
di* I dollar- L i- l> i-n in.id *• s.ud nit. r< «t l>> Joins II. 
li ter ol so 1 jie.igwirk, a .d ih »t ii w• iil• i be l-r the 
hem tit of po.d ..rs 'dial said If r should h. accepted 
ond the pi eds th reof put out, and tve#tired tu 
ihem on intcre-t. Your petitioner therefore prays that 
your If-Mior WouM grant him license to dUp -v- of the 
nne occ' id’iig'y agr-eahly to a low of thin Mate, in such 
Cates made enu provided, with lit further notice. 
I > A A C M. ALL BN, Guardian. 
Sedgwick, Juue Oth, 18«>j. 
At a ('• urt of Probate held at Ellsworth within aial for 
the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
June, A. I». 1 via. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordrrrd,—That the Petition 
it give notice to all person interested, by causing a 
copy of the petition and order of Court th-reon, to I*.- pul 
lished three weeks *u» cet*sively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate t uurt to be held at Ellsworth, iu said 
county, on the liist W -dm -lay of August n« \t, at ten 
o’clock iu tie* forenoon,and sin w cans-', if any they have 
why the player of sai p titioo sh-mld in-i he -ranted. 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
Attest—Qio A. Dvf.b, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon. 
l>4il Attest—Oku. A l»Yfc.lt. Register 
T » the IIou<> ruble Parker Tuck, Judge of Probato, for ti e 
County of Hancock: 
I'RLEM A N III I I.ERof :.a-t»iro. k, in Hnncock Coim- 1 ty, represents that uu Dec. 26.h, A n. 1 >64, Charles 
Jarvis, late of Ellsworth, in said county, hy his written 
b Hid by him signed, s alcd and deliveied to said Kutler, 
[ liouud and obliged himself, his heirs, executors and a»- 
sign* on certain eouditiclis, named ill said bond, to he 
Perf-Ttncd by said Duller, to wi\ the pay up nt of a lu te 
for one hundred and tw uty -tWe dollars and intc rest, dat- 
ed said Dec 20, l&jol, and payable to said Jarvis or or- 
der, to convey by deed o( warranty to said Duller the 
iioru.crn h*:f of the lot of land situate on the Dang 
road, in said Eli.-worth, and being in occupation "f \ 1 n 
poittr. And said UuCer represents that he has paid to ; 
Kverhard II. finely the aiuoint of said note and interest 
since the decease of said Jarvis, and he «sks that »aid 
lireely, who is administrator of the goods an i estate of 
said Jarvis, may be duly autU«*H7.'d and empowered *.o 
nnk", ox. cute it id deliver to him, < r to AH«U A Potter j 
1 to whom he has sold his interest iu said bond, a good 
j warranty deed of said premise*, as is provided in lh' 
b aid of said Jarvis b fore referred to. 
f It KEM AN BL'T LEU- 
I Dated at Ell.worth, June 3d, 1806. 
At a Court of Probate I old -n at Kllsw r.h, within and f 
I the County of llam. <ck, ou the tl-ird Wtduts..y of 
June A. D 1*66. 
| On the foregoing petition, Or<U" f —That the petinon- 
cr give notice to all perse ns interested by causing a 
I copy of the Petition and Order of C mi th reon.to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively Intlie Ellsworth American, 
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may up | 
pear at a Probate Com t to be holdcn at Ellsworth, in j 
.-.ml county, op, the lirst Wednesday -if August n"\t, at 
ten o’clock in the f-wenoon, ami altew eause, it any they j 
have, why the prayer ol avid petition should not be 
granted. PARKER TICK, Judge. 
| Ain si —dt p A Dvt.K, Register. 
A true o.py si lire petition and nd- of Court th ie.oi 
o||j Lito. A DvfcK, Uctistcr 
1ST E W 
Carriage Establishment 
WATER NT., ELLSWORTH, Me. 
COLE AJLANE* 
rpiIE subscribers take pleasure In announcing I that they have purolfsed the Carriage Shop 
and Stock recently occupiod by S. Alnneghan. and 
Lite shop ami stock of J. 11. Colt, and having re. 
modeled and 10-fitted the same, are now prepared 
to carry on tho 
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS 
in nil their various branches. 
We shall keep f»r Sale, Mako to Order, or lie- ! 
pair, at short notioe, 
Top or Open Puggios, Two-wheeled tmt.ing Hnl- 
kies; Four wheeled, single or d* title, e .ver*«l 
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Pu«iuos, Fa- 
press, Podlai's, Porter, 'JYaui and Truck 
Waggons; Horse I'aits, Ac Ac. 
'LKFUIH f*>r Pleasure or iJu-unes-, Pi ling >’ingle 
or double, with or without trimming; Pang-, j Coach Punners, Ac. 
All work manufactured according to tlio iuo*» 
Icsirablo patterns. 
Particular attention will bo paid to 
IIX)Hi 3 IS -• 3 ii£ 1)3 Ull/Ibi 
CARRIAGE AM) ORNAMENTAL 
jAaaaaat a* 
Having engaged the services of an experienced 
Jarringe Painter, we nro now prepared to Paint 
iow and second-hand Carriages in u neat, tasty 
m l durable manner. 
In short, we will do any kind of j »bldng ti<u- 
illy d<»no in n first class carriage shoo. with neat 
icss anil at short notice, ami by close personal at- 
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive 
portion of the public patronage. 
J. n. COLB. W. r. LAXR. 
Ellsworth, June 21st, 18G*>. 21 
tCJEirr* WAITED, 
I A I»I F.< on Gentlemen everywhere, to srll popular a Charts, Photographs, hngr lugs. \e. Send 
or a ropy of our new ** tpiarterlv,” u hieli enntaim 
•ill pirtieulars. II. I*.. IIL's>$£LL &<_'0 Publisher.-, 
b3 Cornhill, Dobton- 3w2ft* 
Weavers Wanted! 
j»y the Gk Stkah Mill, Newburyport, 
■ ^ Mass., 10 tr 20 good Weavers, to whom 
jood wages aud steady employinant will be given. 
A. L>. liUUWN, Agent. j 
June 19, 18G5. 3w24 
Wotioo, 
VLL person* having un-ettKd accounts with the subscriber, of over one years’standing, 
ire requested to call and settle, uni if uot Co a 
renient to pay, settle by note. 
N. B —All persons indebted either by note or 
iccount of some years’ standing, and are unable 
o pay are desired to call before the first day of 
\pril next, aud receive a discharge in lu! 
GEO. PABCIIKit. 
Ellsworth, June 2Stb, 18G3. 1 m 24 
Farm for Sale. 
CIONTAIXIXU about 110 acres, well divided J into tillage, pasturage and woodland. Fenc- 
'd with wal and cedar; is well watered; has 
jood buildings and a very convenient house, nenr- 
y m-wand well painted, Land wood house attach- 
'd; Barn 4U y, 30, buildings all in good repair. 
S’ear the barn i« an excellent bed of muck. Outs 
ibout 13 t ins of hay, ami can easily bo made to 
ut much uioro. Also has an orchard of about 30 
are-'. 
The above farm is situated at North Bluehill, 
n a very pleasant location, within a few minutes 
valk of the Post Office and stores. This farm 
vill be sold very low for cash, if applied for soon. 
Reason for selling, ill health of o ner. For fur- 
;her particulars inquire, ou the premise.*, of 
C. L. DODGE. 
N rth Bluehill, Juno 28, Is Co. 3w24* 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dingo Mills Flour , O f 
Is made from sound winter Wheat* 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
I-i milled in the midst of the Lest wheat gr ;ving 
-ctiou of the Fuitcd r tutus* 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is n >t made from whoa* which has Inst its fre.-h- 
,i -s and n.itiri'! meut by saretelling, boitcuiug i 
lud heating in large storehouses. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
[s mad ■ from wheat selected ami bought directly 
in the farmers. 
Buy Dirigo Kills F.our—Ohio 
rn riir.it. ri i.i.nic & r<»., 




SHIP STORES AND CHANGLERY. 
Also Agents fir Dirigo Mills Fb ur, 
No. 1300 Commercial Street, ami 
i) aud 10 Lewis* Wharf, 
21 nos Toy. 
W. I 11« II i:i:. I M. M. I n.I.KK. | .1. II. I I INTKK 
(Mew Store--New Goods, 
Edward F. liobiuson & Co 
j 
I> E'PF.CTlTLLV iuf.rm the inhabitants of I % l.ll'W >rth and viciuity, lb.it they have t.i- j 
ion a stole in the 
.X( i" Work o/ipostfe It \ S Hmtings 
iii i buxe just opened an euliro nexv slock of 
•W ATCHES, 
J 2 'it & i£& i 
1C it ncy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, AC., 
rhich they will offer to the public ut tho lowest 
xric.s. —also 
A'atches, Clock.** nnd Jewelry repaired in the best 
uauner and at short notice. 
J. KOKi.YSO.Y can be found at tho abote 
tore. 
E. F ROBINSON £ Co. 
Ellsworth, May 2.3. J7 
I. O S T ! 
\ CALF-SKIN POCKET-BOOK, lined with red morocco, containing a small sum of 
uoney, a gold locket case, and some papers of no 
,-aluo but to tho owner. One ot the papers xvas 
receipt t Martha Varnum. Whoever xvill re- 
trn tile same to the American Office, or to the 
ubseriber at Surry, will be liberally rewarded. 
MAK'i'.iA VARNl M. 
Surry, June 13th, 1803. *-2 
For Portland. 
^ The schooner LADV ELLEN will 
make regular trips between Ells- 
worth and Portland the coming sea 
Ji son. For freight apply to 
■ 
O. A. MoFADDEN, 
Agent tor Eastern Packet Co. 
Ellsworth, May 4, IS'Ju- lb 
| ySS >El TION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
Tho partnership heretofore existing between E. 
I). ."haw and C. S. l»yer, under the name of K. I), 
sbaw £ Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
tent. All debts owing t<» h »id partnership are to 
i>e receixeJ by said C S. Dyer, and all demands 
to be presented to btr l°r piyment. * 
E. II. SHAW. 
C 6. uVEK. 
Ellsworth, May 1,1*6$. li# 
Wool Carding. 
Wo are now ready to receive Wool for Carding 
at the Old Stand on Mll.L STREET, or ut ilura- 
Uo Joy's, Blanch Pond. 
SOMES, FOSTER £ 
Ellsworth, May 2j, IfcUo. JJ 
4th of July Celebration 
Al W«►*# Trratea, 
at tba I #i a l!»«aa, at |#a’#l«*fcA. 
M. Anw Wltartl, till -Mirw tba aiatitf*. 
A MINN Kti »»ll In> Nr*#l |o a’J th *a vMltog. 
In the arteia* Ih# U<Iim utH bold a Fair f r 
tb* wla <*f f*w» *hHn 
THa art |»r#vr* b go ta repair mN rlnrtii. 
A goad tiuae i« antttlpatnJ, and tba public art 
invited. 
fat r Mraur 
Chairman af <’^a. 
Wert Tr«H».' ilM l »tb. *U 
4th of July Celebration 
And 1T;»« bftf«KlM||. 
Tba Ladle* of 
NORTH HANCOCK 
propoaa o>lrhr»lifi; tba approaching Anni*er*ary 
of our National Iab|>c*4»M»( by raiding th«* 
American Flag, la bon«>r of pre«Mvat Lm»Ia, 
and In mem ry of the Colliers of Hancock, *ho 
bar* given tin ir live* for their country. 
Aililrta by J«iu>« A. Millikan, L<|., of Cbcr* 
ry fit Id. 
Dinner will be turnidicd thorn wUbing 
The perfoiiiitnc* to b* near tba r*»Men*o of 
Mr. Nath'l .Me Fat land, on McFarland* 11 ill. 
The public are invited to allard 
TER ORDER. 
North Hancock, June 1?. 21 
4th of July Celebration. 
The LADIES of tba Acwing Circla at 
ftOt’TIf ft Ml MY. 
propote ci leliratifig the approaching annirefeurj 
» I our National Independence, by a nd 
FAIR in Ilia tiruve near tba residence of Mr. 
Daniel Hrinlle. 
A DIX.\ Eli will be furnished all tuo*c wish- 
in?, an I a chhI time is anf. 
The public g« u» rally ar iuvi:*d to at»end. 
mi ORDER. , 
}■*<». Furry, Juno 5th, 1865. *21 
TUB aOftTOM rovr. 
Daily—$!<> jut anmint. In advance. JSiujrle eopie* 
Three Cents. 
IlnMoii I’itso mill P»»l, 
SKMI M kki.y—Mondnv* and riiiirxlays—at $4 per 
nitimui, om -Lalt payable in a Rune*. 
Rnsl ill A Wi'.iil) Pom. 
Wkkkly—Friday*—at # .* a year, in advance. | 
(Tr The circulation of the Boston Post Is not 
surpassed in extent by any Commercial pa|* r in the 
L nited states. 
HEALS, GREENE fit Co., Publisher*. 
Nos. il) und T2 Cuiigrwss Street, » Boston, 
asrisw 
SPUING GOODS. 
Granite Store, Main Street 
The subscriber has just returned from Beaton 
with a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which he 
is selling at the lowest market price*. Among 
them are 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplin.*, and Taffeta*, Chock and 3*Iaid 
Mohair*, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning nnd Oriental Luster*, Detains, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
LuffChambray*, White Damask, 
Liucn Cam ric, and \\ hite 
Linen. 
A largj lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA PREMIER, nnd 
PEARL lie (IRIS .S' IIA WLS, 
LADIES' SAC ATX (iS, 
Ladies' Ulk. UR(JAD CLOTil 
BOOTS AM) SHOES. 
Ladies’Sergo and Kid, Congress and Balmoral 
Mens’Congress and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties. 
The latest style of 
ZEE .A. T S s 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Al*o 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
vmiij mA% 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. GoGds & Groceries. 
.Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Lard, Ham*, Cheese, Dried Apple, Split 
Peas, Beans, Rice. Oolong aud Souenong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Kerogene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will he sold low for cash. 
iT/The highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A, M. hopk:ns. 
Ellsworth, A pri! 27, lhLo. 15 
.NEW STORK 
Provisions & Groceries 
r 1111K subscriber* having taken the store on I I’etcr’* Corner, lately occupied by S. W. 
PERKINS, offer flit public a go. d assortment of 
I’ruvi* ons and Groceries, Cuiioisting ol 
POltK, LARD, IIAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
Dried Apples, Currants, llaisins, Rice 
Deans, Onions, Dish. Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Snap. Candles. 
Sip’i/j), Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
eratus, Tobacco, Sii;/ars, 
apices of all kinds, 
with all other articles usually found in a Grocery 
Store, all <>t which will bo sold cheap for cash or 
in exchange for Country produce. 
All per*.m* in want uf any goods in our line are 
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock 
before nurckasiuir. 
Clark Davis A, Co. 
A. W. (I,ARK. HOU A ('K DAVIS. L A t'S YKTTK D A VIS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, lb6*>. 51 
Farm for Sale 
On l!n»y Trim*. 
SHEATED in North Hancock four mile1? from Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage road, and 
the town r<>a«l runs through it. 
Said Farm contains thirty-five acres of choice 
land; has a Earn framo 30x13 feet; a cellar all | 
fitted to put a house on; has about 15 acres of J 
Wood and pastuiago well fenced. About six tons 
of good bay was cut last year, an 1 the plaoe can [ 
be made te cut double that quantity at a small 
A,>ense The mowing field contains eighteen 
i>cres. Plenty of good water oa the ferur; also 
two or throe acres ot inuck. 
For further particulary inquire of 
EDWARD E. E^TY, 
At EE^worth 
May 23, 1803. 13tf 
Oautioji. 
I REWARD E. E-TV has advertised a ‘‘Farm A for sale,” “situated in North Hancot k, 
four miles from Ellsworth village, and eighty rods 
fr< in the stage road,” Ac. 
I give this notice that said Edwaid E. Esty does 
not own, and has no right to sell tlie firm thus 
advertised He lias no titU to said farm, except 
what he obtained by iraud, end he can give no 
title to it. 1 own and occupy said farm. 
AMANDA A. RICH, 
Hancock, June 21, 1865, 3w23 




rm:f>riti4 K hale 
Will give bit attention to useoring 
»»F..VHIONH 
f**r enttaiiei or 4 -aHIcd Soldiers, Widow*) Mioof 
CktMrvA, Ac. 
A near* of Pay and all Sttfe and 
National Boua’.ie*, leoured for Widow* 
and Uelrs- 
Extra Bounty! 
Tj an Aet C »( March 3d, 1803, the 
W i-w “T children of .V/m ,rf«>N/Ai 9'•Inn. 
Iran vin were In I ltd in the service, are entitled 
tofl*-*) ti-isntj. 
CfcaiYr* as low a« any other responsible Agent. 
.N« chj :f 4 ank'i ruccclsful. 
Offiov, Uuoitu Lloeb, with 
R. A r. HALE. 
Ellsworth, April«th, A. I>. 1803. 35 
WAR CLAIMS. 
A * >‘H for Jl't'inulrd >>r tYiaablcd Soldier*' 
inj'-tis, Minor Children* Ar., sc- | 
cured by 
A r BI R^VIIM. Hrnfrnl Agent. 
ELLdWORTH, Mrs. 
9"iP* Every Kohlier wounded In brittle and dlsrhdrg- ! 
ed, ur Ui-''harmed bjr nauii ot nickne*- «*r di«e**e 
routra«*|i-f| la tin- com lor, while In (hr Hue of hi* 
Omty* I-entitled tw a r* sins* 
a*, I !.?• iVMuwii Nitd Minor rtiildren nf every 
Ki.ldtef who die in tin- Ken lee, or l« killed in hatfh-, 
or die* of wound-or di*eu-» ooiit/aetud iu the Mir 
h are eatltu <1 to a lYiiaioit. 
•a Orphan Ki-iera under rift fern, and Mo*hers 
(whore hnahawh are dead, in law and mean*.) d* | 
I*end» nt o» <*oI.lirr» wh«, hu\i- died iu the service, 
are entitled to u fVmdou. 
Mr \ Mate and National Itountv U due and ran 1 
I*- oMniii d l>> in* for the Widow, Children, f ather 
Mother, <*r Heir-*, of « very Soldier who la kill' d or 
•lie- in tlie m nr ice. 
M t. It* an a**t of f’onpr' ■* pH-o-d March Id, IMIS,' 
the W itlow or < hildrt-u of Nine .Month* \ohint»er«, 
ho were killed in the cert ire, arc « n titled to 9100 
Itountv. 
iff-ita-'k Mjr, imrarn of par, and all allowance 
dii* the boldier at tlie iim*- «d his tkutli, can he "b- 
t.line.I IIV me. 
vppmation* *«nt i»y tn:111, giving mil porticwinr*, 
will Ih- promptly Htti mUd to uud informal lull given 
WITIlof r ll VlUiK. 
a. r unniiiiB. 
I.l|« worth, Me. 
Office over Alkt n^' Stove Store, Stall Street. 
RF.FKRKXf KA. 
Arno WJ-welf, Kilt*worth. 
1*. W, 1'vrry, Clerk ot ourt*, I.llsworth 11 
U. 3. SANITARY COMMISSION 
CLAIM _AGKNCY. 
NO I'll.I ROE FOR SERVICES. 
J. EDWIN SHERMAN 
Loud A sent of L. .S'. Sanitary Commitsh H 
Army and Sary Claim Agency. 
(ifllcc (jf the Ku*tem Maine Agency : 
BUCK SPOUT, Mk. 
Kntiti.fh to Pkxsimvh Invalid Soldier* and 
Seamen, Widow*. .Minor ('hildreu, |H-|*endent Moth- 
ers, and <*rpha;i sitter*, under sixteen w ar* of age, 
of Soldier* and Seamen,in thr- order they are named. 
Fntiti.kd to Uoi ni v.—-Soldier* and.seamen dii- 
charged on account of wound* n-<ii\etl; tho-m u ho 
have *erved two _\ear*or more; Widow* of Soldier* 
and Seaun n, and their < hildreu ; Father*, AI it lit r«. 
Brother-*, mid Si*tt i* in the order named, if if i«it nts 
of the I nited st te*, 
JJ Blank H and Inntrv'tion* »ent to ('Inimnnt* 
fr*e of font dH 
1 rOn application, *tntiug the < lalmant’* Nan •» 
and l’o*t-Office A«ldn *«, tie* name, rank, com pain, 
regiment, wrv ire. and stat** of flic Soldier on wlio.e 
account the claim i* imi<le,date «*1 di.-< harge or death 
the proper hi ink- will he tilled oitt n* far h* |hi**U»!*\ 
and torwanh-d to the ( laimant, wliich he ran *x« 
cute »ud return to tlii* < ifflee, when- it will Ih- prone 
cuted to a tinul i**m-(cr/Aent mif to the Claimant, 
and in the shorte-t |H»».-U»b- time. If claim i* made 
on iiccoiint of » derea-ed Soldier. the r.lation of the 
C laimant to him *hould be »tal« d. l’> 
ARMY and NAVY 
Clnirn Agoncy. 
VV E A II D IliMlIock. 
Unit'll Slutcs Licensed Chinn Agent', 
will Collect at UoTcrnmcnt rate*. 
Qf*Pension* for all officer*, rohlieri and teamen 
disable ! by wounds or ricknv** Contracted 
While in tiio U. **. service. 
jy*Pen*i»in*. Back Pay, Bounty and Prirc Morey 
f<r widow*, children and heir* of ottLer*, fed j 
di*r* uud peatnen. 
Pension.*. Back Pay and Bounty f- dependent 
mother* and sister* of deceased ifficvr*, $A- 
dicra add seam n. 
Bounty and Pay due all otf.:crs, soldiers an i 
pea men. 
Bounty for a 11 soldier* wounded In the veni-*. t 
Bounty for the widow* or children of all *«i- 
diera killed in the eerrico w ho enliatcd for 
nine mouth or !c<*. 
Pcn.-iou Certiti -atc* and Troa*ury Certificate.? 
('fU-'l .it our (i dice. 
ilfflit ojipisitc the I\ bin.f n Ilnur, Man Sfrrrf, 
11 li VChSPUR /’, Mr. 
tJ.S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and 
Prize Aloney% 
Promptly obtained for A'ol Jiers, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
s. WAi r.itiioi «■:, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
P. S.—An^icr frinr.. All bn*incs* bv mail; 
will receiro immediate attention. Term* very 
moderate un i no charge* unless suoeustul. 
8. WATBRU0U8S. 
Mil rift\lil> A UOODUI IIY. 
DECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Missouri, Illinois, "Wisconsin, | 
Wilio, JJH illlU V/UIIUUa 
F L O XJ 3Et 
$ A A A DA (DA 2?^ 
Commercial street, 
ti.au roilTI.\!f!\ MR. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealer* in 
No. INI* Mato Mr«*olf 
(Formerly 10 Long \\ half.) 
OLA K!S It A «IIA WAV, > 
I .11N II. LANG DuN, J 12 BOSTON 
AUOUSIUS B PERRY & Co . 
dealers in 
F'Ml/il anJ 
So, HO Coinnif rvial Stmt, 
BOSTON. 
Augustas II. Berry. Oliver II Perrr. John (1. 51 o*f|ey 
Orders promi.ily attended to. lyl 
RGVBGN CARfGi, 
COMM lSSION M EBCIIA NT, 
for the sale of 
Wood, Hark, Spars, Raiiroa.l Tin* 
ami other Merchandise, at the corner of Kndi 
cott ami Charlestown streets. Button Mass. 
J ft I O li I) A to., 
(successors to W. <5. M- scIy A Co.,) 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
for the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties 
Wood, Hark, Piles, Stares, <$-c 
Officb —No. C Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
House— Coraer of Mugaziuo ami Lake St., Cam* 
bridge. Cinll* 
NOV. !•>. 1864 
GREEN & COMPANY 
fllAL E this opportunity of informing the in- 
.1 habitants of 
Deer Isle, 3Ie.t 
and vicinity, that they have just received }l fresh 
and complete assortment of goods, wljiel} they of- 
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash 
or iti equivalent, ponsisting in part of 
Pry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
CBKBJi .1 CO., Agout 
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine. 11 
NOTICE. 
IN consequence of re-building the Mt. Desert Bridge travel will cease ou the same a tor 
the 25th of May, instant, on the following days, 
Monday, Tue>t}ay A. m. ai d Wednesday P. M 
Thursday and Friday a. m ..ml Saturday r. w 
Wu ITlUMBoON, Agent, 
j May 10, it»5. 17 
U. S. 7-^0 
THIRD_3E^ 
8230,000,000. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
undersigned, the General Subscription Aperit for tin 
mile of United States Securities, offer* to the pubHo 
the third series of Treasury Notes, bearing sored 
and three-tenths per cent, interest per annual 
known as the 
7.80 LOAN. 
Those notes are issued under date July 15, 1865, 
and are payable three years from that date In 
currency, or ure convertible at the option of thu 
holder into 
tX. S. 6-20 Six por cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONtfS, 
These Bonds ure now worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as ur all th« Government Bondi* 
from Sint', t'nnrty, and Municipal taxation, which 
adds from one to three per cent, per annum to theit 
tn/ef, according to Uih rate Icvifcd upon other 
property. The iutere-t Is payable semi-annually by 
coupons nttaebed to each note, which may ho cut 
off* and sold to any bank or banker. 
The intercut at 7 30 per cent, amounta la 
One coat per day on a taO note. 
Twocen a •• M •• *'$100 *t 
Ten •• $600 ?• 
20 “ •• *• $1000" 
$1 •• •• «• «« •• $5000 '• 
Notes of all the denominations named will bn 
Promptly tarnished upon receipt of subscriptions. 
The Notes of lids T .ird Series nre precisely simi- 
lar lit form mid privileges to the Scveq-Thlftiea 
already sold, except that the Government reserves 
to Itsi if flit- option of paying Interest In fcold coin st 
r. per rent., Insti-nd of 7 3 lOthl In currency. Sub- 
teribers will deduct the Interest In currency np to 
July 10th, at the time when they, subscribe. 
Th delivery ol the notes of this third series ot 
tlm bevtit thirties will commence on the lstoi Juno, 
and will be made promptly and continuously alley 
Hint date. 
The -light change madt lathe conditioas ot this 
T1111:1»s KIM KS affects only the matter ot interest. 
Hie p*yni< nt in gold, If made, will be equivalent to 
the currency iutervst of the higher rat#*; 
The re.dru to specie paj meat*, in thfc event ot 
dhich only will the option to pay Interest to Gold 
la* availed of, would to reduce and equalise prices 
that purchase* made with six per cent, in gold 
would be fully e«»uttl to those mad*: with seven and 
tire*- truth* per cent. In currency. This !j 
Tho Only Loan In Market 
now offered hy tin* Government, and it its luperiof 
i»dvantage* make it the 
CHEAT PJPULAH LOAN OF THE PEOPLE, 
L*<s th.In f .BVJh.OOO of the Loan authorised 
i>y Congress are now on the market. Tills 
imouat, at th** rate at which it I* being absorbed,will 
all b«* subscribed for witldu sixty days when flip 
notes w ill undoubtedly command a premium, as has 
uniformly been the ca*e on closing th** subscriptions 
brother I.oan* 
In order that citizens of every town and section 
of the country tuny be afforded facilities for taking 
the loan, the National Bunks, State Hanks, and Pri- 
vate Hanker* throughout tl»e country hark gener- 
ally agreed to receive sutvseriptions at par. 8ab« 
* rlber* will select their own a/ents, In whom they 
It»ve euiWi M*-, rind wiio only are to be responsible 
for tin «fellvery of the notes for which they receive 
order a, 
MW COOK El. 
n ntm»n Agent, ruitaUtyMa, 
May 1.1, l*tt. 
Subscription* will K* received hy the First Nation- 
id Hunk of Bangor. Second National Hauk of Ban- 
s't. hendu»kt .is Notional Hank ot Hunger. JOwlS 
S P R I NC 
BTYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, sold In lots to sui$ 
tuc purchaser, at the very lowest living rates, 
Joseoh Friend & Co., 
Mama/s ttzujas, * and dealers in 
Uccrtij-itta&c €lotl)in|i, 
\RR now prepared to exhibit a good variety • ■I seasonable goods, and would cordially 
invite the exainiu*ti« n of the public. The s toe It 






vFsriyas. 4c., 4c., 
wf all kind*, whtefi we are prepared to make up 
to order, in the very latest styles, and at tbB 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of 
i-unmamnu uuuua, 
1 lat.M and Cups, 
also a large verl.ty of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
..f OCR OWN M AR K, «hioh we gw irsnt-e will 
give g""d saliofaoijou, and will be told at very I w prices. Our m< tto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIER0 A Ca. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
B1 Is worth. April 27. Isbi. 
(*’• pv ) 
TREAWRY i'Ki'AHTMENT. 
f»n kb or foui-raoti kk r tuk Clkkkuct, > 
W wbington, April 28th, leg*. ( R hrreas, by ratudaotory evidence preseuted 
t" ti1* hfelersigned, it D*s been ma le to appear that “Tuk Id -k m t National lltu." m th| 
l*>nu of Buokspert, in tho County of ll&ncek. 
Mod Mute *d Maine, hat been duly organised un- 
der and according t<> the requirement* of the Act 
I Cnngrr* entitled, “An Act to provide a Nation- 
al Currency secured by a pledge of Failed Stafof 
bond.", and to provide for the circulation and re- 
demption thereof”, appro red June 3d. l*t»4. and 
hut coin| lied with all the provisions of said Act 
i«quired to he cm plied with before coinmaupiug the buidticss of Banking under said Act ; * 
Now therefore, I, Freeman Clarke, Comptroller 
of the Cuncncy, do hereby certify that "Tua Rivkmmkt National Bask,’* in the town of 
Bucksport, in the County ol lianeock and Statu 
of Maine, is authorised to comuieuce l|l« Vtuiuesf of Banking under the Act ntof*fau|. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand nod seal 
of Office, this twenty-eighth day of April, |H4k 
(Signed) Fkkkmam Clauka, 
(L. s ) 2m 18. Comptroller of the Curivuey. 
COME ONB—COME ALL 
And try tfic New Barber, 
Prof, A, L, PIERCE, 
W<CS pleasure in i»f>,rtpipg the Ladies and Qua- 
tlemen of ^'tF.U /'sat| rioinifr that he *a 
taken the etau i formerly ewespied by the late, most respected, James Cook, where he is ahwul 
refitting the shop, and where he mil be pleased to wait upon them in kis branch of hirinvst sunk 
iti 
Shoving, Hnr C wit mg, Curling Frit t ting, 
*k impomug and llynng. 
HP*Prof. PIKKCE. late of Ellsworth, having been engaged in this business in the hi as up" wards of ten yaars, and given general »%ti#'»«. 
lion, hope- by striot at'enti >u (o business to uiwiL 
a share of public patronage. 
1 
C5TP.irtieular attention paid to cutting Lading1 and Children* hair in iho latest ,|w|e 
Ltdtaat, May Iti, lofcj, £9 
s-rfUiittcau?. 
ITEMS, &c. 
——Wednesday, tho 21st inst., was 
the longest Jay of the year—sun rose at 
4:50 A. M., and set at 7:30 p. M. 
-It is said that 800,0th) have been 
subscribed in Now York in belialf of 
General Lee. 
■ The royal family of England con- 
tinues to multiply. The princess ot Wa'cs 
u again a mother, 
IWTho new Constitution of Missouri 
has been adopted by from three to Cve 
thousand majority 
— — Tho Christian Commission has 
begun the work of selling off its surplus 
property. 
— The town of Rethel Oxford County 
has furnished twenty-seven officers in the 
war,ati»ong whom is Gen. Grover lately 
command of the city of Savannah. 
—Among a number of repentant reb- 
dels who took the oath of allegiance at 
Nashville on Saturday was the pripate 
secretary of Alexander II. Stevens 
r^Unless all the indications are un- 
usually deceptive, the food crop of the 
I’nited States for the rear 1865 will be 
the largest known to our history 
SyTwenty one battle flags hang in the 
Rcprcactativcs’ Hall of New Hampshire. 
They will inspire the members with pat- 
riotism, if not eloquence. 
EC?*A man complaining of a son stroke 
Was asked what lie meant, as he looked in 
good health. “Twin boys by the favor of 
my wile," he answered. 
lETThe New York Evening Post esti- 
mates the cat population of that city 80,- 
000, not reckoning the infantile portion 
of it. 
-“—Don’t forget to prepay the post- 
age on your letters. If you do they will 
go iuto tho Dead Letter Office, where 
fifteen thousand a week arc received. 
——The total value of the farm-stock 
of Maine, on the first of January last, is 
estimated by Commissioner Newton at 
$21,539,158. 
-A bear was caujht in Somerset 
county the other day. which weighed up- 
wards of 400 pouuds, and was six feet ia 
length. 
—Of the sixty-five West Point grad- 
nates this year, more than three fourths 
have applied for commissions iu tho cav- 
**ry- 
———The estate of our late President 
Lincoln is officially returned by Judge 
Davis, his friend an! executor, as of the 
value of §75,000. 
-A toast at an Irish Society's din- 
ner at Cincinnati: “Here's to the Presi- 
dent of the Society, Patrick O ilaferty, 
an’ may he live to ate tho heu that 
scratches over his grave.” 
-People in Philadelphia are cut- 
ting down their ornamental trees in order 
to get rid of the worms. The Times 
thinks this is like ths negro who cut off 
his foot to get rid of his corns. 
It is the intention of the Govern- 
ment to retain most of the army wagon- 
for future service, storing them in im- 
mense fire-proof buildings to be cspecialy 
erected in various parts of the couutry. 
iyAccording to the copperhead ethics 
a loyal negro who has fought and bled to 
defend his country is less worthy of honor 
than a white traitor who has lough: to 
destroy his country 
ILATravel from Washington to Rich- 
mond by way of the Richmond and Fred- 
erickburg railroad, is about to be resumed. 
A line of steamers is ready for the route’ 
between Washington and Aquia Creek 
-San. Francisco advices state that 
Gen. McDowel has turned over to the 
civil authorities numerous prisoners char- 
ged with making disloyal speeches, there 
are local laws which meet their eases 
CyTlie Postmaster General is gradualv 
restoring the mail service in Virginia hav- 
ing just appointed Geo. W. Taylor post- 
master at Winchester, and J. R. Lowry 
postmaster at Danv ille. 
-The army worm, or some insect 
similar to it, is making tearlul ravages 
among tho orchards and forest tcees in 
this vicinity. It is conceded that the 
apple crop is nearly destroyed. 
ySkowkfijan Clarion. 
-A little Swedish girl, while walk- 
ing with her father on a starry night ab- 
sorbed in the contemplation of the skies, 
being asked of what she was thinking, 
replied: “I was thinking if the wrong 
aide of heaven is so glorious, what must 
the right side be !” 
-The prudent housewife who, on ac- 
count of the “hard times,” has decided 
not to repaper the sitting-room, as desira- 
ble, will find the old paper very much 
improved in appearance, by simply rub- 
bing it well with a flannel cloth, dipped 
in oat-meal. 
-Many nrc deterred from marriage 
for fear of the expense of supporting a 
family. It is a great mistake. A sin- 
man spends more in suppers and 
cigars than would support a wife. Few 
men lay by much until they have au ob- 
ject to lay by for. 
-There is a Methodist preacher 
out West whose praise is thus sounded by 
a contemporary. “I have repeatedly 
heard the most famous in America, hut 
there times when the flame of his pathos 
licks tho everlasting hills with a roar that 
moves your soul to depths fathomed by 
• few other men.” 
An interesting trotting match 
name off Wednesday atteruoon at Ling's 
I'ark Scarboro between J. M. Nichol's 
marc “Fanny Nichols” and G. I>. Miller’s 
mare, “Sea Foam,” for a purse of $000. 
mile heats, best three in five, to wagons 
The purses were won by “Sea Foam,” in 
three straight heats. Time 2 40, 2 40, 
2 44. 
_-_There is much just complaint of 
the exorbitant price charged for milk by 
milk-dealers. The attempt, at this scu- 
*oo, to keep up tho winter price of eight 
cents a quart is an imposition on the 
public. A general refusal of consumers 
to pay such a price would soon bring I lie 
uiilh lucu to their senses.—pansu ijl. 
-An exchange says, set torches or 
build fires in portablo furnaces, in yout 
gardens at night, and you will kill thous 
nnds of the small white millers, that an 
beginning to deposit their eggs. 
-The New York Evening rosf' 
Washington despatch says that (Jovernoi 
ll.ihn of Louisiana has published a tan 
stating that tho Legislature of that Stati 
has a'kipted tho amendment to the Con 
stitution abolishing slavery.. 
MEStoRf.it, Trees.—Tho citizens o 
Bath have planted a Lincoln memoria 
tree, and several other cities and towns it 
the State have done the same. Water 
viilo will plant ©no on tho 4th of July 
Cau we not have ono too ? 
-President Johnson’s family wbiol 
has just arrived in Washington, Ojtisisls o 
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Patterson, and he 
two children, Andrew Johnson, jr a lad 
of fout teen. Owing to Mrs. Johnsons il 
health, her daughter, Mrs. Patterson, wil 
act as presiding lady of tho White House 
Cv”When the Jew Benjamin pnrtcr 
from Davis ho is said to have perpetrator 
a ticklish joke. "We arc both going to thi 
same nl tco" said the Jew. "How i: 
that?” asked Davis. “Well said Benja 
min, “I am going to Europe, and you art 
going to your ro/>e.” 
tr_7'Tho speaker of the Connecticut 
House of Representatives now uses a gave 
which was formerly used by Hunter while 
President of the rebel Senate at Rich- 
mond. It was presented to Governor 
Buckingham from the adjutant of one of 
the Connecticut regiments, who secured 
it at the time the city was taken. 
Tin: Jewelry Enterprise.—A credu- 
lous individual spent $-00 last year, test- 
ing the value of the “one dollar jewelry" 
enterprises. Ho received in return $599 
worth of jewelry, nominal Yalue. He 
had the jewelry melted up and got in re- 
turn nine dollars and sixty-two cents 
($9.0”) worth of gold and silver. 
ITT* Attention of northern capitalists is 
begining to be directed to the completion 
ot that gr. at centeral improvement ot Vir- 
ginia, the James River and Kanawha Ca- 
nal with the view of continuing it to the 
Ohio River, npon the plan of the prin- 
cipal canal lines of New York. 
fsTTho Richmond and Fredncksburg 
Railroad Company have advertised pro- 
posals to rebuild their bridge over the 
Rappahannock at Fredericksburg; also for 
proposals to run a daily liuc of stages to 
Belle Plains, uniting there with a line of 
fast steamers for Washington. 
-Some time ago we mentioned the 
case of a young girl in Vermont, attend- 
ed by Dr. Crabtrc of this city, who was 
suffering from 3 iorofulous enlargement 
of the neck, a photograph showing that 
her neek was much wider than her face. 
Under Dr. C.'s treatment she has so far 
recovered, that the enlargement has en- 
tirely subsided, and persous who saw her 
in this city a day or two ago considered 
the cure most remarkable. 
— [Hartford Currant. 
-The Waterville Mail tells of » 
“miser among the animals 
Two men in Albion holed and dus 
out a fox, one day last week, in whost 
subterranean “safe” they found the fol 
lowing treasures:—First, the mother fol 
and two young ones, all of which weri 
taken alive and caged deposits, one 
turkey partly eaten ; part of a skunk: 
ditto of a woodchuck ; one whole turkey'i 
egg; parts of two lambs; and a pig’i 
head. The egg was the curiosity of all— 
how the fox transported it from soon 
farm yard! 
Horrible Murder and Suicide. — 
George, aged 10 son of Gavin Holliday ,sho 
his father in the neck with a revolver, in 
Dieting a severe and fatal wound, and thei 
fled to the woods w here he blew out hisowi 
brains with the same weapon. The act 
>was without known provocation.and up tc 
commission, young Holliday had been at 
industrious and affectionate son. The trag 
cdy occurred on Tuesday of last week, ii 
Saugus, Mass, where Mr. Holliday carriet 
on bu isness as a sewing machine inanutac 
turer. The son was undoubtedly insane a 
nu nas ruuvi ni^ at mu tiuiu ui mu au 
from a sou stroke received a short tiun 
previous. 
Maine Medical Association.—At th< 
Thirteenth Annual Meeting held at Port 
land on Tuesday last, the following oQi 
ccrs were elected : 
President—Dr. Amos Nourseof Bath 
First Vice President—Dr. Cbsrles \V 
Thomas of Portland. 
Second Vico President—Dr. J. C 
Weston of Bangor. 
Secretary—Dr G. L. Goodale, Port' 
land. 
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. Janie 
M Bates, Yarmouth. 
Standing Committee—Win Swascy 
Limerick ; S II Tewksbury, Portland 
J W Toward, Augusta ; P S Haskell 
Stockton ; A J Fuller, Bath, 
Death or an Aged Veteran.—Diet 
J in Cornish, June 14, lSti.'i, Mr. Apra 
ham Day, of that town. 11c had attain 
ed the extraordinary age of ono hundrci 
and nine ycras and eight mouths, wu 
horn in the town of Haekmatac, State o 
New Jersey, Oct. 59, 1755. He was 
I soldier in the Revolutionary struggle it 
well as in 181J. lie is reported as hav 
! ing been the proprietor of the first iroi 
j foundry ever established in America.— 
j He carried on that business for mam 
'years in New York and afterwards ii 
Portland, as well as in several smal 
towns in this State, until within a few 
years of his death when he was oblige 
by the infirmities of age to relinquish h 
post fur younger and stronger hands ti 
do.— Portland Press. 
Paying Off the National Deiit.— J 
New York contemporary—the Rerinr— 
suggests that etery eititen devise some 
thing in his will towards the payment o 
the debt, he it small or great—according 
to his means, and states that one mao 
already, who gains his livelihood by dailj 
labor, lias added to his will a codicil or 
dering his executors, before dividing lb' 
property among bis relations, to burn i 
twenty dollar greenback, if such nota 
should be in existence at the time ol Lit 
death ; and, it not, to scud that sum ti 
the Secretary of the Treasury to be ap 
propriated in a way that will aeeomplis! 
the some odjeet. This is an example am 
do doubt will be followed by many others 
The same paper suggests that the pcoph 
make a bonfire of grccnbackson ever; 
Fourth of July, aud thereby aoeelcrati 
the progress of the country towards iu 





UAVE n»w»le extensive alteratrnns in Store nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, whert 
may be found oi.e ol the largest Stocks of 
Ilry Goods 
in the village, selected with care for the Ea-ten 
trade, and bought at the very lowest market 
price for cash. The stock c •neiet* in part ol 
rich and low priced Press Hoods, such »s Alpaeeas 
■ Plain Figured and Striped Tatfetvs, Plain Ch* ek 
cl and Sloped Al xatabeques, Ail Wool Pc nines 
j Piain and Figured, 
H*M!LT0!1 DflD MSNCHESTER DELBIXES. 
Sprague* Puns* !'*. Pacific and Aiuc ri* 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of ^11 kinds. Scotch 
j and American itiniEhani*. <’■ I -red Cambrics and 
'Silicia*, All WoolTable Covers, A hitu Prilirarl 
j White Cambric, Ladies and Cents Linen an t J Cambric Handkerchiefs Linen Shirts, Fronts a d 
Fronting Linens. Veil L< rag**, Wor sled and At 
i pacca Press Frai l*, Ladies Ccrsels, 
GLOVES AM) HOSIERY 
of a'l kinds, Linen Cra hes ari l Scotch Pitpcr, 
ISalmonil and Hoop Skirts a large assortment. 
FLANNELS. 
Opera Cotton and C« u >u Wool and all M o« | 
White Flannels, Flue, Uluo .Mixed, KcJ and 
fancy, liaiiucis. 
lllciK lic<l mul RrownSlirrtins 
and Shirtings, Uluo Denim- Doeskins mdSatioets, 
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Sul bury and 
Oronge Flannels. 
| A large lot of Woolen Goods, consisting « f 
Hrcakfu-t Capes, Sontags, Nubias, ilovtii end 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
j Gent# Calf Kip and Congress Roots, nl*o. 
Ladies mid Misses Cloth Kid and GI«*\o K d 
Ralumral and Congress Hoots, all Kind* of Cltil* 
j dien'i Shoes, Rubbers lor Men an i Women. 
CROCKERY if. CLASS MW RE. 
White G unite Tea Sot.*, Common Tea Sots in all 
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Turn- 
| Mors, Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
Mil Z 'ILIA:C 
W. I. Goods and Grocories. 
Hour, Meal. Sugar, Cuff e, T**a. Spice*. Rutter. 
Suleratus, Choc e, Candies, I^arJ. P.*rk, Heel, 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Kish, Oui*n-, 
Molasses in all grades l resh and nice. 
, Country Produce taken at higest market price. 
(••A# sad Sitrrr purchased at a high pretniura. 
Hoping by strict attention to busines** and 
keeping the best of Goods to merrit and receive 
a share of tbe patronage. 





Would respectfully announce to the citizen* of 
Kllsvn rth and vicinity, that he has upend a shop 
in ro*>ms over JOHN D. RICHARD’S More, Main 
I Street, where he will dcvo*c himself t* the 
above business, in all it* branches, guaranteeing 
to all patrons Fashionable, Well bitting and 
thoroughly made garments of all dc.*cripti**i;>\ 
Particular attention given tu Cutting garments 
to be made out of the shop. 
The patronage of the community is respectfully 
solicited. All work warranted. 41) 
W r Ml! IPIAN A to, 
BL CKSPORT, Me 
nmnufactun r* of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With (ilajo* Cylinder' and t.ahavve.1 Rod* & Ho\< 
rJ'HKSK Put up.* are "arrant* I not to affect t) I water or get out **i order with lair u.age. Pme* 
ranging from t<> 
! M v Mate « <unity and Town Right' for -ale. 
Agent* tor the Anderson Spring lied JJot- 
! tom, the Common Sense Churn and the U>t 
Glothea Wringer in the market 1 
Bininger’s Old London Dock Gin. 
Kgpanalty designed fe the use of tie. Mrditnl Profit 
• ion and the k'umity, and ha* all of th.*e intrinsic uied 
ieal qualities (tonic and diuretic* which belong to an o/d 
ai.tl vut Gin. It ha* ree* ived the icersonal rinlorsein.*ol 
of over *rven thousand Thyncmn*, who have rccotu 
mended ii in the treatment ->f Gravel, I»rup*y, Kb< tuna 
listu, Obstruction or uppr>»!*ion of the Menses. AiTeciioui 
of the Kidneys, tic. l'ut up iu pint or quart bottles. 
Bininger's Wheat Tonic* 
Tliis natural product of the most nutritious grain rec- 
omen.Is itself as presenting in a concentrated form iht 
nutritive prnprrtitM of h'kfnt ami has received tin 
luglol cneouiisuiis from eimuent medical authorities, a 
possessing quailing actually ►'att kkiku ;—Un* <b sol era 
turn renders a invaluable t-- those who are sutlering fr.tr 
Oonsumiaioii, Lung ( omplaint, itronrhitis, lit pan-d 
Strength, I ack of V ital Km rgy, and all disease#, which if 
their incipient stages, require only a generous diet, and 
an invigorating. nourishing stimulant, yuan Bottle#. 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey- 
The established popularity of this Choice 0W1 B'-urb- 
is a medical agent, renders it «u|M rlluous to nicutiou ii 
detail the eharacU istics which distinguish it from tin 
ordinary grade of Kentucky W Inskey*. Being distilled 
in 1*>4and manufactured expressly for us with grim 
care, it can be reliml uj*mi as a atrict/y purr stimu .ur 
ami jfculiarly effective for the treatment «.f Lung t orn 
I plaints, I'J sjKpsiu, Derangmicut at the Stomach, etc. 
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Bmndy. 
It is m id. delicate and fruity,and is designed t.. be '•! 
it ry* uniform in ekrunch un-l quollhj. l'ut in piiit*iui 
quart Is tiles, iu case# containing two dozen pints and nut 
hu n quarts. 
-1. M. HIMSfiER 4- Co., 
Sole Proprietors, No. 15 Broad street. New York. 
C. 0. PECK. 
| 
ll" Ag nt f .r KI.-w-ti!. 
New Store, 
, New Business ! 
^|1II E subscriber* would inform the citizen* r.j m Kllaw .rth and viciuitv that hey have opeu ed a aloro on WATER STREET, where they keep constantly on hand 
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton, 
| S binglwa and Clapboards of all kind# and 
I | qualities. 
Pine, 'prune and Hemlock boards. 
" e hare now on band 10u0 bushels Extra Can- 
ada Oats. si liable for seed or Iced. Plans by bar- rcl or bu-hcl. Meal, Corn, Parley. Ac. 
We will pay the highest ca.di price lor 
Uunl-.-k Unri, t t4nr,S’-;mf> ad lit >nhni Shtinrs, 
Cninr /’Jn, Skmgl**, lotJt-irda, un l 
I l.umlrr «/ nit kind. 
» Call and m c us, at new store next to J. JI( Cole'i 
Lilackamith shop. 
Fi*k 4 Curtie. 
X. |L_A1m* <>n hand a lew ton* ol M*vc Coal, 
hi swwith, March Id. 
Butter for Sale. 
1 11IIIII l "'* r' '»•*. « mum lOlrl/ Cl’.VlA j.rr |.i unj, i., 
TUOM.VS MAHAN. 
Jluj 3J, 10 
Ub. 11. L. FOSS' 
L I i> I M K N T 
DIPTHERIA, 
A M UK l: I 11 ii. in. wh- u-»d ill lh. ,i * 
«»,"-dil.i l.-a—. 
Tins nett >. b,.a UM.1 vt. ...ivrly In Maine. 
| N w ||mi? p-fnrr Vermont amt lb* »•: .v uwhii un 
nsshwg sworeaa. The Pr .pnrtar has a Urg* auu.Ur of 
recuwiinrudatnaii lr.au p«-rautia who have u»- d It, all 
f | Sl“akiug >4 its merit* IU th*- bigItt'Vl t•TlltS UU alau an excellent m«di- ua (•« «i| kind* ot 
PAIN, 
•b* Ot* vterual «»f iul- rn*l 
l*un l. t*. r- can u*c half f aUaU. **n Uiah aud il du-vati. tii i. ihtpri.a ♦*» »U. wi.uk. wd .. 
k -O Fib L. 1*11.1, KifctWwith 
NEYi MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C, B. PECK 
MAIN STRUCT, RLUfWORTII MAINS 
Keep* constantly on Sand and for call- 






I'rfi ife V|||^ 
lie kc«*|»* a 'ral a**< rUneut of Medicines use b. 
Physicians, loffcth*. .• with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
j Figs, l" an dies, \\ ashing Powder*. Soap.Pvt-?tur*- 
tittp|*urt*T», Spit t>f all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rai.t*. Haisins.Tam.iiiiMls. Irish 
Moss. i*l« kit «. &C.. ike. 
A*'., ike. .See., ike.. Ac.. Ac. 
In-t reccivi-!, per Exprr.-«, a new •upj !;/ of thl 
rri■ t j>'*| i!!»r Patent Medieinep, among w hich arc 
FFF.Nb IT'S Preparations; Rl -nd Food, for Livoi 
C inplaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases 
and Reger* ration of Man; Weeks' Magic Conn 
pom d; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma ; Rnrnett'i 
P**d I.ivc*r Uil; Jayne’? Expectorant; AV istar’i 
AN iM Cherry Ral?am; k wlc's cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie s Antidote; Drake's Pemoline, foi remov- 
ing |*aint, tar, grense, Ac.; Cumining'? Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; l>add's and Miiler’sCondition Pow- 
tier*; Cheese man’5. Clark* ’s and L>uponco\- Female 
Pills. f«*r female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con 
centrated Cure for nervoos weakness; Hem hold's 
Fluid Extract of Durehu, for di-eases of the blad* 
d< r. kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colndioa for burns 
and cut-; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru. 
v»an Swupj Gould s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’? 
P*rn Advent, an infallible rctmdy; Magnetic 
Dalsam, P>r rbeutuatisui and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Fife, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Dronehi.il affections; M ne’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bucrs, 
FITTERS—Oxygenated, IPofland’s, Pecks, Har- 
dy'?, Drown’.-. Clarke's Sherry AN ino, Langley's 
R. t and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Go.*d Samaritan. Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kind?; 
SARSAPARILLA— Dull’s, Sand's, Shu. r's and 
all other principal kinds. 
PIFl*>—Ayer’s sugar coated, Drandrcth’s and 
AN ruin's Inlian Vegetable. 
Ab->. Wc-txer’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
n Id’s Altai Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion 
RranCj Purifying Extract, Gay’s Rlood Purifier, 
Kennedy'* M. Real Dincovury; Mors*-’? Svrup Yel- 
low 1» k; Rad way'? Remedies; McMum's Elixir 
<•; utn; M rs. AVi:;>; -w’s Southing Syrup; Sha- 
ker F.itiacl Valerian; Palm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flcah lulls, Liquid Rouge; 
.•▼cr’s Cherry Pect* ral; Drant's Pulmonary Dal. 
uwnary Ralsatn; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Rachelot 
a:;-l llarri? n’s Hair Dye ; Rarney VM j?k Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Vatcr; DnUhcrd 
Demi ?h- t f r Red Dugs and all other article* 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physman's Prescriptions car<fully com 
pound d 1 
American and Foreign Patents 
it ii. r.nnv, 
SOLll iron OF PATENTS. 
Lift dy nt L -A. I'’it• nt O/ffc *, /♦ luhtnijtun, u n>Jt 
tkt Jit of 
76 Slit© Suet t, opposite Kilby Street, 
Huston 
\fTFk an extensive pract-ee of upward* of twenty )• :*rs, e..ii- i,u. i— -cur-’ Paten: m (\ ai;, 'j 
St.i:->, .. Fritvin, Fr.»i:. and ether I irigu 
r-'ii.T t’aic-.it*, r*i« ifnati'-i ?. Bond?. A .-iguoif lit?. 
auU •!» Paper? .«r I'M. mg. f >r Patent*. even;. I i, lib- 
eral t-itns. un-l with “|»*%t- h. K« -■ arch*-. tn-ide lute 
Ak»- ».• »n «>r ► .-n w.-tas, n- -1 ttrn.in. (|M 
ut.Utyr cf Pal* -.t* F *—*. I u* %j .» i\ 
r-o l»-n il iu all ot. ;■ .• h- *.»n.e. t ■ pi,-* of tht 
! A- -'»i.i nt* t■ « !• *1 it XX 1 n. 
Tb' ? > J**. > th m N- w K .cDr..!. bul 
tls r< >ti _• t ill I»ei.t«w f P* 
t- nt-. J ©*«*• rt.i.i. h | .ik nt*!-: ii » -i:;- 
si,rp4««*i| by. if u- t imp- ..ural-iv » ri■ -r t• •. any w l. 
e in i»- -n. o 11* < 11 « v- 'ii- r. «titn- * 
j C ..-11 .v. t v .« M"U1. .-I O » -M I. XT 1 II K 
1’ X I • ST '» H' K 1 -<;i s\i ml n |« 
I" Tin: |!» .-T I K-'-'l ! M X XNT \ ,,1 v ,, A,;!, 
j ITN. l.e *nuM a«M that }.• i.v* ahuinlont rM-mi tn l«e 
lieve, »nd can pr.-ve, that at n-«-'th-T n, .. kiu.i 
i .»r-‘ th- eh-.irf- ? f--i pr ;• J v » ... i. ft ,»tc. 
Th- initn* i.*- i-rav; f the m?.*- n».. d.i:. t« ■- ty | ha* nahhil him l" accumulate a »a-t « 
tf-ll I >1" c.1.1 »: ll» Wild ■,,, Kill V.-....; id.lit VC i-> p4 
tents. 
| ckanical w<wk», and ball art u.:t. .-f p.«*.-- granted ir the l .0.1 Si.-ati-1 I ur< j*.-. r. .1- him V I. K. v..;„| 
-pi--.il ll, to off. s ip. UT f U ;!itir» for otKaiiung I’.itnit., 
Ail net of a ;w -t t-* W .a-hington. to pr-ui- .i I |- it* nt, and the u.>ua. ei-.it ■; .> then, arc here *u*-J 
! iuventurs. — 
T 1 .* T 1 X i> || O 
| I reran! Mr ly u.. : the n. *t cupn^/e J MHrrtMnfut 1-raCtiUuii-T* * h w h- m 1 h I»- h»d oUiciai intercourse.” U1A1U.U MA; N, 
t.» iminin .. of t*. 
’• I 1 
cannot employ a |mt?oii morr corn pi ti ut not tru’to-,r 
ami tu-r« !*-„f j.niti- t),. tr ,!ig Ui 
f. rm to fn.r. l-r th- in ati early and fuvuahk cjum K 
aliou at th- PaUul U l.- 
fei'MUNn nruKK. 
I^rit-- t mnn«*iim. of P»t*-rts. 
Mr U I! Eddy hi- inadi I m- rillKTM N 
ati •’ ... on all but .,f whic h pao nt? h.»\.- u -i mt 
d. and that i? notrprudmij. s>ueh nnmUt.tkaab!. pr**.. 
of great talent an-l abiliiv on In- part leads me t r., t;1 
mend alt iment -r? to apply t-> hun to procure th. ir pa 
tent**, av th*y may sure of having, the mo-t fuihfu 
attention In-stowed on their ex.-c*, a- at >• rv r- a-..*. tt l- 
charges.*’ J U11N TAGliAUT. 
Duringelyht months, the •uhsrriber :n course of hii 
Urgi ic*ice. made on finer rejected appl i, g|\ TK.KN AIM’D M>, KX KK\ t'NKofwl d-• 
Inkt* favort by tb mmiMloner ol r .-- 
j Boston. Jan. I, 1865 ly.'-os |t. 11. KDDY 
IMPUlwTA.M 
To the Afflicted, 
DR DOW continu- ? t be cn ulP d ut I..-* fll.., N 7 und y Kdi.-->tt Street. B .i n, all d: 
IMUV ATK nil I'KI.h ATK N Ml U1 
; By a long cwne of itody and practical experienc* anlitniteil extent. Dr. I'.hm n- w tlie jir.u.to .n f| r- bcnting the unfortunate w ilh remetlie? that h »» 
; since he first introduced thetn, faded to eure the u. 
i alarmingcams «-f 
tiOJ OllBIKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his treatment all the h-rn-rs -f venerval nt,< 
iti ure bfiM.ul, lin|«.l--iicy. ?.-r-ifula, n rrL-’ I ■ r« 
pain and distiess in the rcgi-.ns-.f prer- ati-m,Inf .n, na 
II of the Bladder and kuiney?. lly lr « « X ‘- 
lluuiors. fii^htful .VO liii.c. Mint I .■ I,.t tr--... > 
i syuipUms attending this class of .1.,. a-,-, are mi |«- tu b. 
j Cuinc a* karmic?- a? the simplest ruling* oi a child. 
8KM1N \l. WEAKNESS 
I»r. I>. derotes a great part of hi* time to th- tre-itm* n! 
I ruins the body ami mind, unlltting t!.e unf <i> unit 
idu.l for business or society. Some ..f t» -Aland m* 
ancboly effects produced by -arly habits of wh, air 
" eakiKss of the Back an>l limb- Inr.riin -< .j* •». I, Ditmie-* of right, Palpitation cf the heart, l•> -1.. ,] 1 
Xerrouam Dersnienmi *.f the digest re fun 
Symptoms of ('oiisempti. n.Ac. The fearful eff. « u th*’ 
intii«l are much to be .In a Ud ; 1 •** 1 w-imtry. ...nfme.i 
j of ideas, dept 
I *»f s«.fiety,»e|fu|istru*t. timidity. 4re.. areaumiie the. r.s j produced, Such persons should, before emu.-mp: .tu g 
matrimony,consult a physic: .n of exp. rict.ee,and be at 
j oi ce restored to he dlh and happiut -s. Patient* who wish tor.main uud. 1'r Dow's treatmet. 
a f-w days <r week*, will be furnished with pleaaai.t 
room*, and c urges for board modeia'.e. 
Medicines sent to all part* of th« miry, wit!, full di j recti-ns for use, on receiving description of y.u.r 
Dr. Dow has alt- > for sale the French 0a|»oUes, warrvnied 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three lur$l and 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
DU. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No ~ S.0 Kdieoit Str-c 
Boston, is consulted daily f..i ail .1 — a s Incident to lb. 
female system. Pr- lapsus Uteri, or falling «.{ th** 
Fb ur Albu*, Suppress;.*.,, ami other no nstrual u- m^e. 
nuuts, are all tr-.ti.d u|mu. new pathological principle 
and sp-edy relief gutrame«d in a ry few days ,u 
variably c- rain i? the new m«le of treatment, that most 
obstinat- complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per 
son sor»n rejoices iu perfect health. 
Dr Ib*w has no d »ubt had greater experience in the 
cure f diseases of women and children, thau any oli.ei 
physician iu Boston. 
Boarding accomodations f->r patients who may w.*h to 
stay in Dtadoii a few days under hi* treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1SI&, having confined hi* wiiol- atten 
ti«.n to anodic pr.e-t.ee,for the cure of private Disease* 
and Female I'omplaiut*, ackuowiedges no superior in th* 
United Stale*. 
N. B. — All letters must contai. four red stumps or they 
wilt not be ai.sa.-red. 
Office Hours from 8 A.M to 9 P. M. 
CERTAIN- CURE 
III ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE 
Dr. Dow is rotiMiltrd daily, fr..rn S a m. to 8p n. nt 
above, upon all difficult and chronic di*. of every 
name and nature, having by his unwaried attention and 
extraordinary »ucc»>- gain* .1 a reputation which calls j«a- 
il< nt* fiotii all part- f the Country to obtain udviee. 
Among the physicians iu Boston, none stand higher in 
th- pr. f n than th. celebrated D.« DoM V. 7 Kndi 
e.at -tieet. Boston. Those who need th servic'H of an 
experienced phyriciatt and surgeon should give him a rail 
P .". — Dr Dow importzaiid ha* for sale a new article 
c il .d i;, French Secret. Order by mail. Two fur $1 .ml a red stamp. 




W. I. Good.*, 
Prov isions and 
Groceries, 
fur calc tjf 
J H «&. JC. lieUinau. 
1 fcjl«*vrt ir, .NvT. .J, l&bf. Jifif 
■ mi wm p* 1 **«—ww*—<———w——> 
! DEATH TO 
High Prices. 
A. T. JELLISON 
Hus ju*t retunu<1 fr< in f’« *ti n with a large 
assortment of 
I 
Which he purchased since the surrender of Lee 
and is bound to sell at thr 
Lowest possible Figure. 
| I have one of the best assortments of Cloths fi r 
B0Y3 WEAR. 
ver offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
j In this branch T have ono of the largest m l bc.-t 
a^orUnciitf ever betoro brought into Lli«wt>iib, 










Ct'TTlNG done at short notice and in the late? 
i ?tylcs. 
^ ‘Country Trader? 'applied at wholesale price? 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ell?worth. April 27, 18« 5. 
Prices Greatly Reduced. 
I havo just received aud am new offering, 
Sheetings and Shirtings 
STRIPES, TICKS, 
33 3«3 3s T MS, 
AND ALL KINDS OL' 
COTTON GOODS, 
at One Third the Price 
of last fall. A lar ;c lot »f 
PnilMTS 
scLirg at low price#. 
Dross OiMuis, 
S II A AVLS, 
DALMOKALS, IlOOl* SKIKTS, 
jINjU liiDfOTjiX 
W hilc tioo.ls ol all kimls. 





aii-1 full line f other ki'.ds of g<>od for Men 
and i'.ujri wear, 
CLOAKS, 
1 rats and Caps, 
in all the new M)K*#. 
Hoots and Shoes, 
and in fart alni-»t all ki,«.|* f *... J, 
kept in the dry liw ad ..| »' i.-h will 
p-urnlui. 
II. II. IIIIUH V 
Ellsworth, April. ls>‘ ». U 
KOI! SAI.K. 
f|Mi; 
X for .ale, 
Tar, l*tl« li. o.ikiim, 
ani a g.-vd stuck < f 
If< ihji n f M • \f If 
Jrf* 11 ink », li 
AI- .lLpur g I L<*:» a»4 VonUst it 
notice. 
At the old atanvl. 
I'A At M. till V NT. 
Ellsworth, March C, 1'tG. a 
Blacksmith Notice. 
^nns ini ! ■ thi>* oppoituuity t<» ini iu | Ui. I.vi 
ally that be i* mill at tit. .11 ui. i M A. 
street ready and willing to »ny th;i.^ that u, > 1 be Wiinled in tho Itlackxiiiitb line, 
lenticular attention jaul to 
Hot •sc Shod Off ; 
having in his employ one of the very b,-t li shoers in the county, Hill guarantee t!,e a>.rk 1 
t" he of the very hist and as ria. ualte u ,t 
other shop. 1 j 
Having had considerable experience in the 
for fisherman and ieavieg a Urge i.,t ua i.ani » n 
I be very glad to have a call from any ono in hum "f 'hem, will sell them as cheap as any one-in 1 laet any thing in the business deuc in a vvoikman- like manner at teasouahlu rates. 
C. L heUmitk 
tjl.wolth, April .Jth, 
D»* Larookah’* 
^SARSAPARILLA 
U “ ^ 
Compound, 




l.pl rp.*v, Jtoils, Tu- 
mor*. f»j*lt Ithcum, 1 
leer* and Son s. HlienmatUm, pain in tile Stomach 
Side and Bowels* Pehility mu.I all complaints 
arising Iroiu impurities of tho 
Blood. 
It I* :i «ure cure for Liver Complaint*. 
I»y*|s ps|{i or Indigestion will liml a ready cure in 
thi- uinptuind. 
M'BnKI I. \. Thi* loathsome disease, which af- 
flict* ami sweep* ik> mnnv from our mfd*t, eon !*• 
in 1 hv 1.4 HO oh 111W S.UlbAl'AktLLA (UM 
rot Mi. 
I or puriCin t 1j<‘ Blood, the re Is nothing m»w In 
lore tin public whieh can e«pml Liirookuh’' >nr-*.-»pa- 
rllla t ompotin li i*a gnat promoter of health, 
win ii ii • d Li the >j rinir. to remove \ii humors that 
infest the «ystein at that ■>« j*on of th year. 
Pr. B. I VhtK.it, for many year* an eminent prac- 
titioner in th* *t> «>t Boston. writ* tlm- 
Pr. I i: hNH-trr* — I have U en In th.- hahit of 
prescribing L;ir....Lah * Sarsaparilla t ompotiud tor 
two year* with the Ui**-t sati-1aotory result* It will 
Ih- found a r« me«h well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient on-iimnthm. It imrifh* the Mood, divert* 
humor* Irotii (he lungs, and at the some time nets a* 
a Mire and permanent tonic. 
It w«'l gi\« puu\ *ntl-fa<'tfon wheneicr an Altera- flve and rurilviiig M'dlrlne I* ropiircd. 
BLN.I L ABBorr. M. P. 
pr, Laro. kah*« Siar*nj arilla Compound ha* Ih en 
> gr< at a hie•»»ing to our laiuily that w.-. la.-* it with 
f amok ah’* Mrnp. the t«-*t nitich in u>« f.>r what it 
pur|MirtM to <k|. I lie Mmp. in the .•piidon of mv 
Ii h nd«. ».n .Mini' lif« and Mr*. •*.;,« ha* In-eii m 
prt ally a. in till* d hv the >ar*apari!la f 'oinpomnl 
IP V N N. ftLLl.K. 
Melrose, M i-- pec/!*t, p t. 
1‘rico $1,00 per Bottle. 
Prepared f»\ >, >| \ Kl!\ 
Dr D R. KNIGHT, Proprietor. 
Cm 11 Mi !:»»-? Ma-n 
VICTORY ! 
Tho Great Con- 
sumptive remedy 
DP. LAROOKAH'S r^ f 
In mi’s V K*.kiTl<'LB fto'jLjr, l*t i.MoN: ?Yuur. rfOfl' 
* The '• :’t pr p-irji' *n A J J? 
over tunic for the f.«J- 
low ItlR Complaint* 
C’l.N, (Yu* h«. Ml -- < uh. « np. \wihtnv ('« 
I* •. tie, 
Ni.hf ,t'4. Hut: r*. ‘hi.. r.il !’• I hi*, i- I the 
Yitrinu* Tbr<>\l A fleet n-i 1.9 and l|i.-.;orM>« 
U> which pu*'l:e £j- sk< r* ami £iti_*« r* arc 
haM* » dwili **th* .* t* ii mils jit il« 
i*1 < "N£l to m*»\. 
Th* pr«vifk «*f its cfllcary ar* mi iiutn* r* u*. «o well »u- 
lhci»Uiii'> *1. a cl t.f such p ult.»r chat a- *. .. *.•.•?• r* is 
cannot reasonably hcwiUt'- to re* eivt* th pio!T* red ai.l. 
Th* claw* of t! vs* » f*r which th*- £> up pt i.l* « a 
cure i-* precisely that which haw m> bail! ■*I the high- 
c»t order of 11: «■* 11* ■-* I »k; !l Tl.* f.M'U ar** tiriRtM-, the 
niltiv.-t m*o Mole, unit!.- safety and clhcaiy ul the 
£j rup Incontr *v* rt.i’ t 
Th*- f*>!l w it. t--:,m• :< *c Wek-*-t<.| fr.-ci ti oawarvlw 
who having \|kth in-* il the tiviw'ficial •-•b-rtw the l,«- 
r>« m {‘ytup.’4 do iu-t hcMt.it* to r* «nti ml It I V* at- 
t* r»ti -n «.f th* pub;.. «* tl..- I «t in- •lice.- th«*y«-ver used j 
I* v. N p > : !r. Ms li* v 'Ian». r, A ;us*a, Me 
•* C it- do *■ W II JHtriut, Milton. 
A K li wl. !.\ n, £» aimui It ink*. Pi rtUiwi 
J 'I T hiru-4. Xl iM.n •* A Thai.! r. M IlarpAWvli 
*• .1 \\ lit I y, \, mu -*. r. J Ii. l.i-1* -ii. 
** N I’ 1*1 ilbr. a, Taunt-.u, \ 11 tch, S>loii 
** a. I All M. bury, I* I: 1U* Mil. l. w|*!on. 
*• M II Met*. ■*.. N.r. in* k* t •• • Hit. W Vt.T. tu 
** h £ Miibl «, |„n* rent*, M’ C Sun ns. Pull M 
•• I Mar* y. in. K v > 1* KU .» -. Catiibi i*! 
*• t» M MAix «*, r l.itl Atrui'itit. 
!»-' r» A M- :--4. Line In. 
A I* HI- nil!, Cat..’ ml..' *• 'I Yd.iti.«. M — 
p it '• H Clark. N'ortliti. Ul. 
£ \ ushieg.Shrewsbury ** M UuiUtd. Iwrby. 
•• M K V 1. 0 n. Niw ■' •*■ 'puu I'V. N '•* bury, 
1‘* 1* td, *' N'» "!r h. J* t'oviogt.in 
I' K I 141*11 9. t. i. ctl' Ut. 
»' It Ilard.i h !-t i|i y 
*• J |/ -y j.iy |J I ljle. 
N I’ ■"* fft i,i .liiili,**, WILctflu 
•* A I Hji*- 3. N w, j*. 
p K »!.*. J T. M e* k*. Or* ! a. 
F v !**■ in. £ u h Yar- I. I 1 I 
mouth. •• |; p,ir»-.u«, Ih^kw 1U 
I’T Kinney, I! lit Ul. ■ I II hr. « I i- 
w »!*-r. •• t* M uu. .if r! 
1. I ■ \\ S ; 
*M*b. J lu-v»k«*r, lUrml .bam ! 
J 1 .*» 1 I n M 'I* I- (mid, l'r .* .1 c : 
•• .1 I. Ila d ..U *. *«rtt It I 
I1 N •*i%p-ri. *• t. .'*;•! u- 4. tju-,1* i 
<5 •* !-.;■! -. |.» : .**|-r:i .4 > 
I I ► Ai l...*t. '! •• *• || Ii .. U 
I A K 1 |. r. I ■ > N || ** 1... ,(,!*, oi i?U*. 1 
It N i.l. N •< .*. ». II .\ \. Mi. t. 1 
4 N '1 I %d- v. II* k M .1 ti A .1 
*• N 1 >. ••Phi Id. N W f, P,u 
D M I M II I NcvarkNJ 
It I h ■>* 4, .-t -1 -i- r. •• 11 1 ll ..ii Ai.uaj- 
•• 1 'i : -. i 
I. h l\: tit. M Piuh.u 1 1' *. b '• T* j- la K .1 
M .-. *• \ U -* 1 t \m I 
It II I,'-.. ! 1 S .*• U *1 M 1c to .r-. w. P* 
J A1 Mi. .1 s N .1.1 I .■•.»!'. W .1 1 .. 
Vm a i* Luo'.. 1 y h. t, .I-. 
•' l.' .-.h I’.-i.t! I l»i .** IngalP, l £ £ure*e ii. 
M M \\ i.Url, ll. « 
S in- *4 the above nam-•! li*r;fltl«ti may hArcclilt.} 
»1 l.i |r paatoral charge •< ue lb uMe-itiuf th- .lb >vc. 
Dr. K. 11. KN1U11TS, l’roprict.-r. 
Mil kima. to **. 
> -Ul in tilsifinl by C t* I’l.1 Ii. aitd I 3 P *i t* g*‘n 
rnhy. On! 4 
$30,000 
REWARD. 
f |^ 111' ■tiV.wrriher hna returned from Lo-ton with 1. Ltk ."1'riiig stu«k of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
to be 
(i I V K N 
fra fmall |*ricc, #0 all will go 
A » A \ 
r. Ivc 1 t r- ine a/ain. They am a- .*ood a* the 
U?t uni t'hiM|i i- the Che»|>e>t. l'«u^ht at the ; 
J.n\\ I'M' I .I N// I'lU* I! 
he H.ll Mil aio iding t< the timed ami the fall 
« f *iulJ, at tho 
Si^n of the Shoe Store. 
kV > !■ Lratr I # U n War ratted Loot* 
• ud 'L i* aiv a 1.-1 L< |<t h r role. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
m»W*Tih A|>tiI iT, 1m j, 




j oin 0. kiciuuiw. 




1L- A uni »'• II u Ljtia; Urn lU|>aircd and 
r* .»• | | t:i« j al lie, is now ie 
* I--f lb* a tiiUi- iati-u ol Iho Iravilitii; 
I nil It. 
I J TIN hi. 11, Profit let *r. 
ith \|»ril ; », 1-st ». li 
aHIP BUILDERS, 
dr^^ruri s 
WINTERS HETILIL BROWN paint 
kt< mil Mi* nsu.h. 
il I v |f \, n mhl> .til I .’*•-■ »l < *ti tiifclif, lin yn/1,,11, 
e dat'd UUSfe 
11 ilnt It form* aKkjd»y. anfad* 
Itetiiiir * I front <l« 
1 ! 'f d* run c«»rrui>iuit, 
liiiif 1 i« uunanted 
* •' *' .Hull* an I I*. k- ol ,*>liit", liu an*! Miin^U 4r. 
E. N. F. MARSHALL A Co.. 
I'wiul au l V aiiu-li >| t. i,,. .• ■ svle A|fi ntd for 
>e«* l.eg'au Mate*. 
Store 11. Brorni Mmt, Briton. 
lh»‘MMi I K't '■*.*. ly-Jop 
TO SHIP BUILDERS. 
IV S. & J. IL HUCKINS, 
Commission Mirchants 
and ahole'ale and retail d* ulers in 
SHIP TIMBER AND PLANK; 
h- *1 for « at tin ir a half, 
Central Square, Kant ilvaton, 
hn'iul and dak Trern.dJ*, 
*« if atj.iual.il i> Kl.« « *, |4aMML 
M **• 
Whit* o.k l’l.iuk ..ml limber, 
I h« -tunl imitil' and I Uuk, 
H liili 1*1 in Imh I link .\,»\ 
» liMil .,la* tit. niton |* .id tv lurnt tile m.vk 
4'i.A.NK t»y thi c^i-’v I'lulff 
Economy and Safety! 
Try Thom. 
riMIE undcrrigncd have tha right to maka aa.l 1 «U Gilbart Richard . .Vpa*,k Am.tar " the town of hllswortb. 
Thi. I.oaoof the greater! invention, for Eeonn 
my and .Safety, that ha. been giicn tho Dahlia 
for fine time. r 9 
It ha. been thoroughly tr.trd of lata In ihi. County, and tho teetimnny I., that hy their urn 
on a .love with a g.wj draft, tharo ia a tavinc of I -no thir l of (he rucl. S f 
On cooking stove., their u.e in regulating the 
temperature of the heat, i« of great value. 
"
There ia aalety in them, hcc.ium they arrrrt tho spark., and thereby effectually prevent lire, from spsiks from the chimney. Tioijic who havo usetl them, apeak in tho hUrh- c*t term* of their economy nmi safety. * In one town in tliie County score* baro been •oM his winter. 
Town right.. a. well », ,i„g|e oncs ft)r 6ulo b K. A. A \\ A. human, flrooklln. J 
l'or rale in Ellrwottb, hy 
.... 
„„ 
AIKKN A ARO.V. 
hlirwolth, Jan. 23, 1865. 2 
"WISTAR’S 
Balsam ofWild Cherry, 
Till: (IllEAT It EM Buy pyi; 
* 
CONSUMPTION. 
an l acknowledged hy many prominent phyririan t" he by Ur the most Keiiahle I'repnrali. a. ere f 
mu., ill d lor the RELIEF .„j cl HE f alt 
LUNG COMPLAINTS, 
Thif well kn wn remedy I. offered to the pub lie, rancti* lied hy the rvpcrlonce of ever *n»lf 
year., and when refried . rcarun, rdd.iiy l*il- In fl..-t a -portly cure «>f 
i m **• 1 i'r M/I. Ur ,nrkth», Influent*, M h*•/**»»/•<« //miruBOf, /'mill uf 
iVtonny in (hr ( h- */ an l Able, 
Ulmliny at at thf 
Liter ( '•’•ntJ.i nits, 4'' 
IN IIWIIT MM* * >III!K- 
y" c N h»« revemd the opinion so Ion 
entertain* ti, that this much dreaded Ui.*ea*u is 
incurable. 
To th..ee who bare already made u«tf of this 
Remedy, no apja-nl is necessary. To those who 
line n-t. wc have only to re ter them to the writ 
t n trstiun nials of many of iur mvt distinguish, 
cd citizens, who have been restored to health 
when the expectation f being cured was indent 
a loib.ru hope. be Lavo space ouly for thn 
following: 
Ifcliable Testimony. 
Fxinna-Ln. Mr.., April 28, ISC4. Me?»r*. Sr.rn >\ Fowr.r. A Co. 
tlentlernen:—Seeing nuriunu*certificates in the 
M.. if l\.rm-r endorsing the merits of that great 
l*u,,K Remedy. U l>T All’s R A LSAM OF W IUl 
1 HFRRY. 1 am induced, and I Uke great ideas- 
urv giving pubii> ity to the gnat cure it ac- 
compiished in my family. My son, Henry A. Ar I.I r. now I’. slma ter at Fairfield, Somerset 
» ur.ty, Me was attacked with spitting of bio .rf, 
c‘ weaknc.-s of lungs, and general debility, 
“" s<» that our family physician declared 
him to bare a •• Spaihd Co«u*Mrru»a.” Hu was 
Ii: Ur mediral treatment f.-r a number of months,* 
but received in benefit from it. At length 1 was 
induced to purchase h4tle td WI-VI'AlFS 
R U-'AM, which benefited him so much I obtaiu- 
* d anotht r, wi.ieii in a short time ristored him fa 
III* usual state of health. I think 1 caw sately 
rnmenl this nrtivdy to others in like con- 
.lit; n. for it i«. 1 think, all it pur|>ort< to be,— 1 nr. »i kit l.i Ils.viKOtr i*on rnr. tiw»ji? 
i ..e above statiuieot, gentlemen, is uiy t'lun* 
ti'r '-‘leiiug t )* u in favor of your balsam, aud 
is at yout vi»po*at. 
As ever, v< nrs, 
A.VUl.tW AUCHKU. 
Clergymen, lawyers. Singers 
an l a'l t! <*so wb>-«e occupation requires an uiiu 
al c\«rci?c <d the local organs, will find this 
the ni v Rim I T which Mill rtKelnally and 
-tatiUi.i. u !y relieve their difiicullics. This 
RriiM'dx unlike m©»t others, t, aul only nauseous, 
but is extremely 
FEEASANT TO TASTE. 
A mii;»1I quantity allured t » pass ever the ir- 
ritated pa it ui live 11 moves the UiHicu'ty. 
WIST Ah’S BALSAM OF WILCHE RhY 
is pic part d by 
si:«ii h eon i.k a on. 
I'M tki :mo\t ST., in is i u.v, 
aud for sale by ail druggi-ts 
1IKDD1NUS lll'SSIA SALVK 
III: \ I t1 01.!» HIRES. 
IILI'DINK'S lll'SSIA SALVK 
t ItEs til UN's, WAl.Ilfl, KTr. 
UKI'DINii'S IIl'SSIA SALVK 
< KKd wot Mu?, nut lets, M’HAI.NS. • 
KKUDINK'S It l'SSI A SALVK 
ft KKS 1*011*, P1.CKRS, CAXC’ERj*. 
KKDD INK'S lll'SSIA SALVK 
I t 11K> Mi r IIIIKl SI, l'll.K.x, KUYMI'KI.AS. 
UK I* DINK'S lll'SSIA SALVK 
« I liKA IIIM.woHMs, COIINH, ETC. 
Su family xiii.it.l> uk without it' 
liro.NLY I'KN'rs A BOX J7* 
[ H.H jai.k nr lj3Ir 
Mil IT XV. IOXVI.K A I'O.. 
■IoMoii, iiiiM. 
and by at! druggist, andc. nntry atorekeepara. 
I f*» rt* en vi art Spanldi ng R'*“* mary ha* Wkl » high ran 
•'*' purv unit..rin ami reliable It i- warranted let, |«» beautify 
a 
the hair, '.’d, T«» curl iiuir ele- 
gantly. ;*d, To remove dundru fV 
tb'cfmillv Ith. To le-tort hair to baJd livatl* Mb, 
1 to •' t he !-• ard ami w nicker* to grow Oth, |'«i 
!•* *h' di-«.i-r- of I lie *calp. Mil, To prexeut ti" "r tiiriiinc gn y ••th, To cure headache. infix 
I o kill hair catt r«. If ha* done and w ill do all till* 
h II an In.i -ali-he.l. trv it Prepared hv M> 
b .\l!l» .M.skINNKIJ. M. b '>«de Proprietor. al hi- .Medical Warehmn-e, .7 Iremout M., I to* toll, -Mu**. ?*old everywhere. vow 1)4 
sintl t litiitr Mit t f !Vlu»ic 
rbc*(is l lcn Ring—Scotch ballad. 
*' Jaiuie, where’s the golden ring, 
ouu ,v b mu MTi'hMCfl rare, 
Ami where* the pretty vtlvel *tiiug 
T" lie my raven hair.” 
I h«*ar the Wee Bird .Singing. 3® 
Both !' the above ion « are by tJcn. Linley, Ar by Tbi.it. Ryan, sung at the concert* of tho 
MindcLshon Quintette Club, and are great favor* 
itei 
" here the Willow Weep. th. L. II. tlurney, 3® 
.M••veiny aim-chair, dean.«lmother. 3® 
My sister dear, r< member mo. 30 
IUdi.u-e. Grand \ alae dc Concert, a 4 Mains 
par *rxm erf/ire*. | 
Grin. Grand Polk* pour k Piano, 
*» '\hir|K.r wh.it thou fcclest. 75. 
The Partridge Polka Characterbque, 4® 
S< nt port paid, on receipt of price. Oliver Dit- 
•• n .t Co., Publishers, 377 Washington Street* 
Boston. 
Farm for Sale. 
M" -ubicrilH offers his farm fur vale, iSaZRfl «••"'•!*»ii'if «»! iilniut M Vinry-Ave acre- .4 4!iUAfth hind, well di. id*-»i into tillugc, p:i«turapo .md u< odium), rmid farm L -itimti-d in suiry rt 
what i- ku >.\n a* < ontrntjou < »•>»•, It cut* from 
t.. ." tin *t l ii.li-h hay, ha- b) eotiinate PSJ cord* 
"i c ■»• w<*.k1 ©rowing on it. >or purtnulur- in- 
11u»i• of tlu* subscriber i*n the primi**-*. 
M Ul l,L N, TUKWOltOY. 
Surry, April J71h. :;ubI1»+ 
House for Sale. 
MT1IK 
ubscriber 1 tiers for sa|o, cheap, 
t!i© dwelling house in Ellsworth village, 
m which he now live*. 
11 or*©, wag*u, harness and tied for sale. 
Inquire of 
II. B. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 7tb, 1 -*4*>. 
HAT & GAP STORE. 
E F ROBINSON A Co. 
[lave the beat assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
.0 b© found in to*vn. Some Now and Hare Stylpf 
queued to-day. Call and sec them. 
E. F. ROBINSON A Co., 
37 Now Bluck, opposite 11. A S. K. Whiting. 
Just’ Received, 
A largo 1< t uf OIL CLOTHING, to be sold at 
ibo loweal price* by 
THoMAa MAHAN 
LlLwoilh, May let. lb 
